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PREFACE 

THE English reader does not need to make a detailed 
study of the rules of versification in order to enjoy English 

poetry. He can recognise blank verse, or the sonnet, or the 
heroic couplet, when he meets it, and for the rest he can safely 
trust his ear to guide him. But with Greek poetry it is different. 
The Greek convention is foreign to him, and more elaborate 
than his own. He reads a piece of Aeschylean lyric, for example. 
Parts of it seem quite straightforward; they appeal to his 
instinct for rhythm and, although he might find it no easy 
matter to analyse them, he is satisfied. Other parts are not 
so simple—he succeeds, with difficulty, in getting some sort 
of rhythm out of them, but he is not at all sure that it is the 
right rhythm. And in other parts again he feels that he is alto¬ 
gether astray. This is a serious obstacle to his enjoyment of 
Greek poetry. 

The first business of the student of Greek metre should be 
to remove this obstacle; and much has been done in this 
direction by German scholars—Wilamowitz, Schroder, and 
others—in the last quarter of a century. Discarding the 
arbitrary preconceptions of their predecessors and the Pro¬ 
crustean methods with which they contorted the facts to fit 
them, and relying on what is best and most authoritative in 
ancient tradition, these scholars succeeded in clearing away 
many difficulties and in illuminating much that was formerly 
obscure. Not only have they shown the modern reader how 
to distinguish the various types of Greek rhythm, but they 
have given him a general idea of the smaller elements—the 
phrases—without doing violence to his ear. 

Much, however, still remains to be done. Granted that this 
passage is in one rhythm and that in another, that this phrase 
is Glyconic and that “iambo-choriambic,” why, the reader may 
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VIII PREFACE 

fairly ask, does one rhythm give place, within the compass of 

a single poem, or even of a single strophe, to another, why 

does iambo-choriambic follow Glyconic and yield in turn to 

choriambic, with such bewildering unexpectedness? Is there 

any rhyme or reason in it at all? 

The first scholar to tackle this problem was the late Walter 

Headlam. He showed, in the first place, that these transitions 

are not arbitrary or abrupt; that, in the hands of the Greek 

poet, one rhythm grows out of another, naturally and beauti¬ 

fully, in accordance with a few rhythmical laws so simple that 

anyone with an ear for rhythm can understand them. And in 

the second place, not content with explaining how these transi¬ 

tions were effected, he went on to enquire why, and discovered 

that certain rhythms tended to be associated with certain ideas, 

thus laying the foundations for a theory of significant rhythm. 

Unhappily, Headlam did not live to complete the work he 

had begun; and the only monument of his metrical discoveries 

that he has left behind him is his brief, but brilliant, article in 

the Journal of Hellenic Studies1. Naturally.it was impossible for 

him to prove to others, within the compass of that article, that 

his principles stood the test of application to all the facts, 

though those who are familiar with Headlam's scholarship can 

have little doubt that he had proved it to himself. The primary 

object of this book is to show that they do stand this test, that 

not only do they remove obstacles from the path of the reader 

who wishes to read Greek lyric poetry with pleasure and dis¬ 

cernment, but they bring to light new beauties which have 

hitherto lain unsuspected. 

Therefore it is my application of Headlam’s theory, rather 

than the theory itself, that is new. At the same time, it will 

be seen that I have developed his theory in certain important 

directions along lines indicated by him but not followed up. 

For the sake of completeness I have incorporated his work 

into my own, with acknowledgments where they are due, but 

1 J.H.S. vol. xxii (1901), pp. 109-27. 
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PREFACE ix 

the reader who is interested in the subject will find it helpful, 

I think, to study Headlam’s article in conjunction with this 

book. 

Further, I must mention my debt to Mr J. T. Sheppard, who 

taught me the right method of approach to the study of Greek 

poetical technique. Some of his work has been published, and 

to that I shall refer in the proper place, but most of it has 

been conveyed to me through the more intimate channels of 

college teaching, and for that no reference can be given, nor 

any adequate acknowledgment. 

Lastly, I wish to thank Professor D. S. Robertson for cor¬ 

recting some mistakes and for several helpful suggestions. 

GEORGE THOMSON 

Cambridge, January, 1929 

NOTE 

References: 

To the lyric poets (except Bacchylides): Bergk, Poetac lyrici Croud 

(vol. 1, 1900; vol. II, 1915; vol in, 1914), also Diehl, Anthologia 

Lyrica, 1922-5 (in the Index). 

To Bacchylides: Jebb, 1905. 

To Aeschylus: Wecklcm. 1885 (see also page 158). 

To Sophocles: Pearson, 1924. 

To Euripides: Murray, 1902-13. 
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

IT is now more than thirty years since this book was pub¬ 

lished. I started work on it when still reading for the 

Tripos, my interest having been aroused by Headlam’s article 

on the subject (1902) and also by one of Yeats’s essays, in 

which he wrote. 

The relation between formal music and speech will yet become the 

subject of science, not less than the occasion of artistic discovery. I 

suggest that we will discover in this relation a very early stage in the 

development of music, with its own great beauty, and that those who 

love lyric poetry but cannot tell one tune from another repeat a state 

of mind which created music and yet was incapable of the emotional 

abstraction which delights in patterns of sound separated from 

words1. 

I remember pondering over these remarks, which seemed to 

find confirmation in my own experience of Irish peasant 

poetry, and thinking how quick Yeats would have been to 

appreciate Headlam’s work on Greek lyric metre, if only he 

had known Greek. It occurred to me that, if I could make 

a systematic study, based on the languages best known to me, 

of the common origins of poetry and music, I might succeed 

in verifying at least the first part of Yeats’s prediction. 

That study has occupied me ever since. My first results 

were published in Marxism and Poetry2—a little book which 

has circulated widely in Europe and America and has been 

republished in India and translated into Arabic, Chinese and 

Japanese. The first part of it was reprinted in Volume 1 

of Studies in A ncient Greek Society\ in which I endeavoured to 

reconstruct the common basis underlying all forms of Greek 

1 W. B. Yeats. Essays (1924). P 24. 

• London. 1946; 2nd ed. Bombay. 1953. 

• The Prehistoric Aegean, London. 1949; 2nd ed. 1954- 
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PREFACE xi 

poetry, sung and unsung. A further discussion of the origin 

of speech, which, as Yeats divined, is bound up with the 

origin of music, will be found in the opening chapter of 

Volume ii of the same work1. These problems are so complex 

that no solution to them can be more than provisional; but 

my conclusions tend to confirm the soundness of Headlam's 

approach to Greek lyric metre. His account of that subject is 

the only one to have become part of a general theory of the 

origin of music, poetry and speech. 

It has not often fallen to the lot of a poet to become a 

professor of Greek; but it has happened. Gerard Manley 

Hopkins was an accomplished Greek scholar, and during his 

last years, when he was professor of Greek at University 

College, Dublin, he was engaged in writing a book on Greek 

lyric metre. In a letter dated January 27, 1887, he wrote. 

I have done some part of a book on Pindar's metres and Greek metres 

in general and metre in general and almost on art in general*. 

The MS. is lost, but his views on the subject have become 

available in his Letters (1935-38) and Notebooks (1937). In 

many respects they were very close to Headlam’s. This has 

been pointed out by Professor W. H. Gardner, who writes: 

The subtle rhythmic effects in Greek lyric, as noted and described by 

such recent investigators as Headlam and Thomson, were at least 

practically known to Hopkins through the ear; and when it is a 

question of rhythm, the ear of a true poet needs no theoretical bush. 

He continues: 

The work which Hopkins failed to complete has been carried out. in 

part at least, in such a book as Thomson's Greek Lyric Metre, an 

exposition which explains admirably many of those aspects of the 

Greek "individual metres" which bear the most striking resemblance 

to the rhythms of Hopkins*. 

Thus, it may be claimed that, if Headlam made Greek lyric 

metre the subject of science, Hopkins had already made it an 

1 The First Philosophers. London. 1955. 

* Letters, vol. 11, p. 150. 

• W. H. Gardner. Gerard Manley Hopkins (London, 1947-49), vol. 11. 
pp. 101-2. 
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XII PREFACE 

occasion of artistic discovery; and Headlam’s principles re¬ 

ceive further confirmation from the fact of their having been 

anticipated by one who was both scholar and poet. 

My book is now republished with only a few alterations. 

Some corrections and modifications will be found in my 

editions of the Prometheus Bound (1932) and the Oresteia 

(1938) and some substantial developments in Chapter xiv of 

Studies 1, mentioned above. In addition to these, several of 

my interpretations of particular passages are, as it now seems 

to me, unacceptable. In general, I failed to allow sufficiently 

for the subjective element which enters into all judgments of 

this kind. Some of these defects were pointed out at the time 

in a review by Professor H. D. F. Kitto, whose criticisms I 

accept1. If I have let them stand, it is because I hesitate to 

tamper with a work of youthful enthusiasm for fear of burying 

the poetry under a load of learning, as so many scholars 

have done. 

GEORGE THOMSON 

Birmingham,i960 

1 Classical Review, 19^9. p. 173. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

POETR Y AND MUSIC 

THE arts of poetry and music, sprung from a common 

mother—the dance—are sisters; but their relations to each 

other have not always been the same. In modern Europe 

they are almost entirely independent; poets require no know¬ 

ledge of music, nor musicians of poetry. And when the two 

consent to collaborate, it is usually on the strict understanding 

that music shall be mistress. In the Wagnerian ideal of grand 

opera, music, poetry and dancing were to be harmoniously 

combined—music supreme, supported by the other two. 

Similarly, in setting a poem to music, the modern composer 

is not usually concerned to heighten the value of the piece 

as poetry; his object is rather to adapt the poet’s idea to 

a new artistic form, and in pursuit of that object he does not 

scruple to abandon the natural rhythm and melody of the 

poetry in favour of a new rhythm and melody of his own. 

This form of song, in which music is the dominant, poetry 

the subordinate, element, has not prevailed in every age. 

Listening to an Elizabethan song, we feel that the two are 

more evenly balanced. The music is simple; it does not defy, 

but enforces and amplifies, the rhythm of the poetry. The 

poetry is also simple, and so lends itself the more readily 

to musical accompaniment. Turning to the ancient Greek 

convention, we find yet a further difference. The greater part 

of Greek poetry, outside didactic verse and dramatic dialogue, 

was written expressly for musical accompaniment: even Homer 

may, like his own Demodocus, have sung to the lyre. More¬ 

over, if poetry and music commonly went hand in hand, there 

was no question but that poetry was the mistress and music 

the handmaid. We know little of Greek music, but what we 

know confirms this view. There was no harmony; the choir 

sang in unison to the accompaniment often of a single in- 
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2 GREEK LYRIC METRE 

strument—sometimes to the lyre and flute combined. The 

words of the singer were the dominant element, and often 

reached, both in sense and in rhythm, a degree of elaboration 

rarely equalled in the poetry of other ages. The music which 

accompanied such poetry was necessarily simple. 

The age of which I am speaking is the great lyrical period, 

from its inauguration by Terpander to its culmination in 

Aeschylus and Pindar and in the earlier work of Sophocles. 

Already, in the fifth century, a change was setting in; but 

the evidence for this change only confirms what has been 

said of the earlier period. Thus Pratinas, a contemporary of 

Aeschylus, complains of certain musical innovations in the 

form of the choral dance known as the hyporcheme. He declares 

that the flute is no longer made to follow the singer, but the 

singer the flute1. 

Tfc 6 dopv&os oBe; ri rd&e rd \optvp.aTa; 

T19 vppi<: epoXtv cVl kiovuaidha -rroXxnrdraya 6vp.iXav; 

The rhythm of this apparently incoherent succession of short 

syllables cannot be determined without the aid of the music 

which accompanied it. Having thus playfully imitated the 

new-fangled style of which he disapproves, Pratinas goes on 

to explain what the flute-player’s proper business is: 

rdv doi&av rcartaTaat Iliept? fiaaiXttav 6 8' aiiXos 

vartpov \opevt to> • teal yap ter O' inrrjpira*;. 

‘ The song is mistress, the music her handmaid.’ And with 

these words, set to a rhythm that is unmistakable, Pratinas 

returns to the more seemly practice of his ancestors. 

But younger poets were not deterred by this protest from 

carrying their innovations into tragedy itself. In many of the 

choral songs of Euripides, we feel that the author is writing 

1 Bergk III (pp. 557-9); Athen. xiv 617B IlpanVat 6 4>\idinot avXrjruir xal 

Xopei'ruv pAoQoQbpw* xarrxArrwr rat opxfarpat, dyafaiTuy nrat 4wi rtp rout 

aCXijrds pi} owavXtiy roit xopoit, naSdrtp i)* warpter, dXXd row xopoi>f roit 

auXijrcur dr ovx ctx« Ovpdr «ard rir ravra wotourTwr 6 Uparlrai 4p<pavlfti did 

rotdf roC vwopx^iparoi. Plato agreed with Pratinas : Rep. iii 398 D *ai pip ri)r yt 

appovlav Kal f>v6pby dxoXoi/0ttr 6ri rip \6ytp. 
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POETRY AND MUSIC 3 

for an audience which is more intent on following his music 

than his poetry. The words are weak and sometimes repeated 

without regard to the sense for the sake of the musical ac¬ 

companiment, much in the manner of the modern song. 

Eur. Or. 1414-17 

7repi Be yovv X*Pa<t <*e<noi;9 efiiaXov efiaXov 'EXei'as 

ava Be BpopaBe? eOopov eOopov dfi<f>iiroXoi typuyes. 

The Aeschylus of the Frogs ridicules Euripides for writing in 

this new-fangled style: 

Ar. Ran. 1353-5 

ifiol B' &x* a\ea KareXnre, 

Batcpua Bd/cpvd r air op.fiaTa)v 

eflaXov effaXov d TXdpsov. 

If we may trust the same critic, Euripides did not stop there. 

His music sometimes broke right away from the rhythm of 

the words, which was contorted to fit the unnatural pattern: 

Ibid 1346-8 

eyco B' a raXaiva irpoaexoxxj erv\ov 

iluxvTrp epyourt, 

\lvov p>(<ttov drpaKJov 

eietei€i\i<r<rovaa \epolv.... 

No doubt, Aristophanes is exaggerating; but the fact that 

such a parody was possible shows that, in the hands of 

Euripides, the music was becoming more, and the poetry less, 

important, and that these tendencies were new. 

The full effect of Greek choral lyric is irrecoverable, because 

of the three elements which made up that composite art only 

the poetry survives. We can still hear the words of the poet; 

but his lyre is dumb, and the feet of his dancers have vanished. 

We may, however, console ourselves with the knowledge that 

the one element we possess was, at least in the earlier period, 

the most important of the three. Down to the middle of the 

fifth century, the flute-player played, and the dancer danced, 

in time with the natural rhythm of the poetry. 

Once this is granted, the task of analysing the extant 

Verigina 1 rrom 
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4 GREEK LYRIC METRE 

remains of Greek metre becomes very much simpler. If we 

may assume that the rhythm of the music followed the rhythm 

of the words, then the surest way of discovering the metre of 

a piece of Greek lyric is to read it according to the sense. 

Recite it aloud, marking the natural pauses and word-groupings, 

the climaxes and the cadences, which the sense of the words 

dictates to the understanding, and the ear will grasp the 

rhythm. Moreover, since we possess in the words the rhythmical 

element of the musical accompaniment, by examining them 

we may hope to discover something of the nature of Greek 

music. Most students of that subject have concentrated their 

attention on the melody—a problem beset with difficulties; 

they have tended to overlook the easier method of approach— 

the rhythm of the words preserved in our texts. 

All that is required to grasp the principles of Greek metre 

is a sense of rhythm and of poetry. A knowledge of modern 

music will make the task still easier. Since Pindar was a 

musician as well as a poet, we must remember that, while the 

sense and emotional value of his words is always his first 

consideration, he will tend to use his rhythms as a musician 

uses them. Music has developed, in the last two centuries, 

into an art different in many respects from the music of any 

other period; but it has preserved the fundamental qualities 

characteristic of the music of all ages. If we can isolate these, 

sifting the universal from the particular, we shall be entitled 

to avail ourselves of what light they may throw on the study 

of Greek metre; and I venture to predict that our method 

will be justified by its results. 

We must begin, however, with an account, as simple as 

possible, of the verse or phrase, and of the feet of which it is 

composed. We will pass on to the group of phrases, or 

'sentence; and so, working our way through the strophe and 

the triad, we will conclude our enquiry with some account 

of the poem as a whole—the single Pindaric ode, and the 

dramatic stasimon, which must be considered in relation to 

the still larger units of the play and the trilogy. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE PHRASE 

found thee, the cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long.1 

THE smallest rhythmical units into which this piece of 

music may be divided arc the bars, which mark the dis¬ 

position of the recurrent beats or accents. But they give no 

indication of the rhythm of the passage as a whole : 

Dear/ harp of my/country, in/darkness I / found thee, the/cold chain of/ 

silence had / hung o'er thee / long. 

A better clue is provided by the four figures or sections, which 

are independent of the bars : 

Dear harp of my country, 

In darkness I found thee, 

The cold chain of silence 

Had hung o’er thee long. 

Even that, however, is not entirely satisfactory. As we listen 

to the song, we feel that the first two figures, and the last two, 

should be taken together: 

Dear harp of my country, in darkness 1 found thee, 

The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long. 

These are phrases—the smallest units which are sufficiently 

self-contained to convey an adequate impression of the rhythm 

’ Sec Stewart Macpherson, Form in Music, pp. 9-10, from which this example is 

taken. 

nnole Original from 
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6 GREEK LYRIC METRE 

The same principle holds good in English prosody. Take 

any piece of versification, the simpler the better: 

Of all the girls that are so smart 

There's none like pretty Sally. 

We may, if we like, divide these lines into feet: Of all / the 

girls / that are / so smart / there’s none / like pret/. . . and 

so on. But it does not help much, because, if we want to grasp 

the rhythm, we must attend, not to the individual feet, but to 

the verse as a whole. So in Greek : 

Ar. Ac/i. 836 

evBatnouel y au0po)Tro<;. ovk i/Kovaas ol Trpoffalvet . . . 

This passage may be divided into feet (iambi and spondees), 

or into two figures (-- -- and but the 

vital rhythmical unit consists of these two figures taken to¬ 

gether—the verse or phrase. 

We shall look to the phrase, therefore, rather than to the 

feet of which it is composed, as the organic unit of measure¬ 

ment in Greek metre, and in this we shall be justified by the 

principles underlying prosody and music alike. In the case 

of Greek metre, moreover, there is a further reason why we 

should adopt this method. The phrase is immediately appre¬ 

hended by the ear, the bar or foot only by a more conscious 

process of analysis. Now, in modern music we can always 

find out how the phrases are barred, if our ears cannot do it 

for us, by reference to the score. But the scores of Greek 

music have perished ; and though we can grasp the unity of 

the phrase as a whole, we do not always know how it was 

divided into bars—indeed, we cannot be sure that it was 

barred, in the modern sense, at all. 

The modern composer invents his phrases as he goes along. 

Bound by no convention, he gives free rein to his fancy, and 

the only authority to which he owes obedience is his ear. So, 

to some extent, with the Greek poet; he too is at liberty to 

invent phrases of his own if he pleases. At the same time, he 

possesses in common with his audience a large stock of 

NIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 



THE PHRASE 7 

phrases which have become stereotyped by constant usage; 

and it is out of these elements that he constructs the frame¬ 

work of most of his rhythmical designs. 

Our first business, therefore, will be to identify and classify 

the various phrases admitted by common convention. For the 

present we will content ourselves with noticing only the most 

frequent; once these have been grasped, the rest will be ac¬ 

quired without difficulty in the subsequent stages of our 

enquiry. 

The Greek poet recognised four classes of rhythm, each of 

which contains a number of these standard phrases. The 

simplest, and one of the most important, is the rhythm which 

most modern metricians call dactylo-epitrite; but we will 

study it under the less formidable name which Headlam gave 

it1—Dorian. 

Dorian phrases are built up of two figures: one is dactylic, 

the other is called the epitritc, and may be represented by the 

symbol ^ 

Pind. O. iii I 

TvvSapi&an re <j>t\o((Li>oi^ dScii/ xa\\i7r\oKaii<p O' ‘EX-cW 

Here we have two such dactylic phrases, with an cpitrite 

between them. They are called prosodiacs, and normally con¬ 

sist of two dactyls followed by a spondee, as in the first 

example (weak ending), or by a single long syllable, as in the 

second (strong ending). Sometimes they contain three dactyls, 

and sometimes only one. Similarly, the epitrite consists of a 

trochee followed either by a spondee, or by a single long 

(-*• ~ ■*•). And here again we sometimes find a longer form, 

with two trochees instead of one(-^~ ± -). Finally, in both 

1 W. Headlam, J.H.S. vol. xxn, p. an. 

7 Whether the Greeks recognised a rhythmical heat, or ietus, is not certain (see 

J. M. Edmonds, Lyra Graeca, III, pp. 587-9): but the modern reader will find it 

easier to distinguish between the various Greek rhythms if he assumes that they 

did. I have therefore marked the rhythmical beat on those syllables where, to an 

English ear, it would naturally fall. 

T 2 
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8 GREEK LYRIC METRE 

prosodiac and epitrite the final spondee may be represented 

by a trochee: »■» -c> and -&■ 

The typical Dorian phrase is made up of these two figures 

combined in various ways. In the following example, each 

verse represents a phrase, and ought always to be printed as 

such, while the component figures are marked off by horizontal 

lines: 

IONIAN 

Aesch. P. V. 542-51 

6 irdvra vipojv 0*1r inn yvtopa Kpdros mniTraXov Zev?, 

/xtj8’ iXnwaaifii 0*ov$ oalanr Ooivat9 iroTiviaaoniva 

fiov<f>6vois Trap' 'Cbceavov Trarpos ii<r$f<nov 1ropov, 

p>V& n\Lroip.i Xbyom, dXXa pot rob' ipnivoi xai fir/tror iKrateeirj. 

Our second class of rhythm is called Ionian, and its most 

characteristic phrases are built up out of the foot called Ionic 

a minore ^ -), which will be familiar to readers of Horace : 

Hor. Od iii 12 

Miserarum est neque amori dare ludum... 

Aesch. Pers. 88-91 

SoKifios b' ourt9 vvoaras peyaXffi pevpart 

iyypoh ep/ceaiv tlpyeiv apa\ov Kvpa OaXdaarj9. 

A slight change in the rhythmical accent will give us, instead 

of Ionic a minore (~ ~ x -), another rhythm : ^ w w This is 

choriambic: 

Soph. O.T 483-4 

beiva p.*v ovv b*iva rapdaaei <jo<f>b<; oitovoOira^. 

Now look again at the passage just quoted from the Persae. 

It proceeds: 

Aesch. Pers. 92-3 

airpoaoKTTos yap 6 Hepaiov arparo9 dXxl4>pci)v re Xao?. 

The first of these two figures is plain Ionic a minore. The 

second is a variation: it contains the same number of longs 

and shorts, but the third and fourth are inverted: y,x vi- 

UNIVERSTTYOF CALIFORNIA 



THE PHRASE 9 

instead of wv-t-wx-. This process of inversion is called 

anaclasis. It is very common in blank verse: 

To be / or n<$t / to b6: / tluU is / the question. 

Whither/ *tis nobler . . . 

There, it is the stress-accent that is inverted ; here, the syllabic 

quantity. And here, the result of the process is the very 

common rhythm known as Anacreontic, after the poet who 

invented it: 

Anacr. 62 

vSoip, <f>€p' olvov, (D iral, 

<t>€p€ S' av0€fA€vma$ rip.iv 

<TT€<f>avov<i, evei/cov, ox; Srj 

vpos VEp(ora 7rvKTa\i^o>. 

Choriambic too yields a variant by the same process. Instead 

of x^x we get -^wwx. This phrase labours, 

for want of a better, under the name of iambo-choriambic: 

Soph. Track. 116-181 

ovto) Se tov K aSpoyeiAj 

<TTp€<f)€l, TO S' avt-Cl fllOTOV 

TTo\\nrovov, oxnrtp ircXayot. . . 

We saw that Dorian rhythm was made up of two figures— 

one dactylic and the other trochaic. In our third class, which 

I will call Aeolian*, these two feet again predominate, but 

they are more closely combined. Each phrase contains one 

dactyl and one or more trochees. The most important will be 

found in Horace: 

Hor. Od. i 3, 1 

Sic te diva potens Cypri. 

This is the Glyconic : xa x^w x^ x a trochee or spondee, 

a dactyl, another trochee, and a final long syllable. 

1 In the last of these phrases the initial iambus is resolved into three shorts 

(a tribrach). 

* I would have called it by its old-fashioned name of logaoedic, but that is now 

forbidden : see J. M. Edmonds, Lyra Gratca, III, p. 617 n. 

Google 
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Anacr. i 1-3 

yovvovpal a, e\a(j>7]fi6\e, 

£avOrj trai A to?, ayplcov 

Setnroiv * Apr e pi drjpeov. 

This passage, which begins with two Glyconics, introduces us 
to another very important Aeolian phrase—the Pherecratic. 
Its basis is one trochee or spondee, one dactyl, and one spondee: 
xc xwv x_. In both phrases, the dactyl normally occupies 

second place, but its position varies. In the Pherecratic, it is 
sometimes the first foot; in the Glyconic, the first or third: 

Soph. Track. 119-21 

Kpr)<Tiov aXXd T19 deedv aiev dvap'TrXdtcrjTov AtBa a<f>€ Soptov 

Glyconic Glyconic Pherecratic... 

Ipvtcei. 

Lastly, we may mention a shorter phrase often found in com¬ 
bination with these two—the Aeolian tripody: x^w Xv, x or 
Xw Xww X ; 

Soph. El. 245 

el ydp 6 pelt Oaviov yd re teal ovBeit ant . . . 

We have already observed how Ionian rhythm yielded 
Anacreontic and iambo-choriambic by the process called 
anaclasis. Aeolian rhythm is varied in the same way. Instead 
of the normal Glyconic we often find an anaclastic form : 
N^X Iww Xw X for -iv Xvw Xw X. 

Anacr. 6 

Met? pev Blj Woaihrjitov 

earrjtcev, ve<f>eXas S’ v&cop 

ffapvvei, kla r aypioi 

Xeiptoves tcardyovaiv. 

So with the Pherecratic; instead of the normal x_ 
we find ^ 

Original from 
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Soph. Phil. 1123-5 

OlflOL flOl, Kai 7T0V rroXta9 

ttovtov 0tvo<{ 

ye\a jiov, yepl ttuWojv. 

'Tfirjv (o 'Tpivat 'Tfitju, 
> t c#v% 9 * v 

Ifirjv (i) I p.evai (v. 

Cat. xxxiv 1-4 

Dianae sumus in fide 

puellae, et pueri integri: 

Dianam pueri integri 

puellaequc canamus. 

Our fourth and last classlof rhythm is Paeonic. The im- PAEONIC 

portant feet to remember are the crctic (■*■ ^ ±) and the 

bacchius J- 

Aesch. Supp. 423-5 

<f)p6mi<Tov icai yevovlTrav&ltcco*; evaefirjs irpo^evo^. 

Aesch. Enm. 791-3 

<rTei/afa>; rt p€^co; yevrop^i Bvaoiara Tro\'nai<i; 

The other feet belonging to this class are merely resolved 

forms of these two. Thus the crctic may be resolved into the 

first paeon ^ S~ ): 

Ar. Ach. 216 

<nroi'$o<f>6po’i ovto9 vn ipov rore Biuacopevos . . . 

Similarly, both cretic and bacchius may be resolved into the 
fourth paeon wx or *-* vw : 

Aesch. Eum. 329-30 

tVi Be T<ji redvp.ev(p roBe jieXos, Trapaxoird . . . 

Combine any of these feet with an iambus and you get the 

Paeonic figure known as the dochmiac. It has many forms, 

of which the commonest arc: slow ” 

_ _ 1 / 

Verigina 1 rrorn 
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dochmiac), ± ~ j- or ~ -1 (“quick'1 dochmiac). 

Most dochmiac passages contain an admixture of cretics and 

bacchii and often of pure iambic: 

Aesch. A gam. 249-58 

fcpoxov @a<t>a? S' €9 ircSovyeovaa 

efiaW' etcacrrov Oirrrjptav air' op par os SeXei <j)i\oitCT(p 

TTpeirovaa O' o>9 iv ypatfiaU, irpoaeweTreiv 

6e\owrt eVei noWaKis 

Trarpos tar dvSpo)va<; tvTpair€^ov<i 

epeXyjrev. dyva S' dravpoiTOs avSa 

7rarpo9 <f>i\ov TpnotnrovSov turroTpov iraiava <t>i\a>9 eripa. 

Pherecratic 

Instead of w-t we sometimes find ^-L\ that is to 

say, the initial syllable of this form of the dochmiac is some¬ 

times long: 

Aesch. P. I'. 618-19 

iroOtv Ipov av 7rarpo9 ovop' dtrvfis ; 

ei'ire poi rd poyepd tic tov . . . 

This completes our examination of the more common 

standard phrases. In the course of our enquiry we shall come 

across others which will be readily recognised as variants 

based on these types. Let us now consider how these phrases 

are combined in groups so as to form the rhythmical period 

or sentence. 

1 There is also another form found in dochmiac, which is sufficiently common to 

deserve mention here : - - ■*. Cf. Aesch. A gam. 379 A*d» rXoydr. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE SENTENCE 

T'URNING back for a moment to the Irish air quoted at 

the head of the last chapter, we remember that the phrase, 

and not the bar or the figure, was the smallest unit which 

could convey to the ear an adequate impression of the rhythm. 

But even the phrase is not entirely self-contained. We feel 

that, although the first of the two phrases comes to an end in 

the middle of the fourth bar, the rhythm continues without 

a break to the climax in the eighth. In other words, the two 

phrases must be taken together as parts of a single musical 

sentence. The first phrase, as it were, raises our expectations; 

the second satisfies them. The first makes an announcement; 

the second answers it with an appropriate responsion. 

The stanza of modern verse is built up in the same way. 

Read, for example, the opening of Drayton’s Agincourt: 

Fair stood the wind for France— 

that is the announcing phrase. It is twice repeated: 

When we our sails advance. 

Nor now to prove our chance— 

we feel that the rhythm is moving towards a climax. And so 

it is: 

Fair stood the wind for France, 

When we our sails advance, 

Nor now to prove our chance 

Longer will tarry. 

The ear is satisfied; the stanza is complete. The last verse 

has rounded off the rhythmical period with a suitable cadence. 

Or read the well-known Aeolian couplet: 

'Tfirjv do 'Tfmpai ''Tfirjp, 

’Tfirjv do 'Tfievai co. 
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That, too, is a complete sentence. The Glyconic announces, 

the Pherecratic responds. Reverse the order of the two phrases, 

and this sense of completeness is lost. The Pherecratic is a 

natural cadence, the Glyconic is not. 

Different rhythms demand different cadences. A favourite 

one in Dorian rhythm is a phrase of pure epitrite: 

Pind. O. vi 19-21 

ovre Svaypis etov out’ top <t>t\6viKo*{ ayap, 

teal fieyap opxov 6 poo oats rovro ye 01 aatfrea)? 

papTvprftrw pe\i(bdoyyoi S’ eiriTpeyfropri Molaai. 

Ionic a minore finds its most complete cadence in its ana- 

clastic form, the Anacreontic. Another, less complete, is 

obtained by the same process in a different way. Just as 

choriambic (x ~ ~ x) gives two iambi x ~ x)( so Ionic a minore 

gives two trochees (x w x w): 

Aesch. Supp. 1029-361 

tre phv &<rrvh' apa/cra* fid/capas deov9 yapeUvrcs TroXiov-govs 

re Kai of %edfi ‘Epaaivov wepipaLovaip tta\aiov. 

v7ro8e(a<T0€ oTraSoi pe\o<:' alpcx; Se 1to\ip rijvSe UeXaayiop 

fyrro>, prjB' ert Nei\ov 7rpo^oa? aefiajpep vfivois. 

Choriambic tends to slip into Aeolian: 

Soph. Phil 714-15 

oipoyyrov TT(i)paro<i rjadrj Bexirrj xpopop. 

Aeol. tripody 

In Aeolian rhythm the usual cadence is Pherecratic, of which 

an example has just been given. The same phrase is often 

used as a cadence in Paeonic. An example will be found 

at the end of the dochmiac passage from the Agamemnon 

which was quoted in the last chapter2. 

1 1039 darvd' dyaxrat Tucker: ttarva*’a*rat. 1031 rtptyalovaiv Marckschcffel: 

xtpivaltTt. * See above, p. ia. 
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The announcement does not necessarily consist of only a 

single phrase. A favourite device is to follow up one sentence 

with another, which repeats the general scheme of the first, 

but with a longer announcement: 

Anacr. 1 

7owovfiaL <t\ (First sentence) 

£avOt) irat bios, aypitov 

hetnroiv *A prept drjptov 

t) kov vvv €tt 1 ArjOalov (Second sentence) 

hivrjai OpaovKapbltov 

avhpwv iaiccnopas iroXiv 

yaipovtr • ov yap avrjpepovs 

irotpalveis iroXiijra^. 

This device will be familiar to Englishmen: 

God save our gracious King, (First sentence) 

Long live our noble King, 

God save the King. 

Send him victorious, (Second sentence) 

Happy and glorious, 

Long to reign over us; 

God save the King. 

Nor are all the announcing phrases necessarily identical. The 

following sentence begins with an Ionian phrase (--*■ ~-)1 

and a Glyconic: 

Soph. O.T.li86-8 

io) yevcai ffporiov, tt>9 vpa? iaa xai to prjbev fyoaas evapiOpto. 

This scheme is repeated in the sentence which follows, except 

that there we have two Glyconics instead of one: 

Ibid. 1189-92 

rt? 7dp, t'l9 avi)p irXeov ra? eiidaipovia? <f>ip€i 

■fj Tofjoirrov oaou Soicelv xai So^airr' airo<Xlvai; 

1 For this and other Ionian phrases, see Appendix 

uiiyir >al from 
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The final cadence may be strengthened by extending it 

beyond its normal length: 

Soph. Track. 947-9 

TTorepa irporepov emarevu, irorcpa reXea ncparrepo), 

Glyconic (resolved) Repeat 

SvaKpir' enoiye Bvcrraurp. 

Pherecratic (protracted) 

The last of these three phrases is a Pherecratic augmented to 

the extent of one syllable: x— instead of x^s, xw x_. 

The effect is heavy, and appropriate to the sense. The same 

device is used in Dorian rhythm, where the epitrite may be 

protracted in this way: 

Stesich. 32 

OVK e<TT €TVflO? X07OV OVTO? ' 

ouB* tv vavtriv (vofkpois. 

Epitrite (protracted) 

Nor is it confined to the end of the sentence: wherever 

the poetical effect is slow, heavy or laboured, we may expect 

it to be enforced by protraction. Perhaps the finest example 

is found in the Eumcnidcs, where the Furies, rising out of 

sleep, begin their binding-song with an invocation of their 

dread mother, Night: 

Aesch. Eton. 322-4 

/xarep, 3 p>' emcres, (v fiartp Ni/f, 

aXaoitri Kai BeBopxoatv iroivav,.... 

A still more effective means of enforcing the final cadence 

is provided by another musical device known as overlap. Let 

us continue our analysis of that strophe from the Oedipus 

Tyrannus (1186-96): to> yevtai /3poT<bv. We have seen that 

the second sentence is a repetition of the first, except that 

the Pherecratic cadence is held up, and so enforced, by the 

interposition of an additional Glyconic. Our third sentence 
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is to bring the strophe to an end, and so will require a cadence 

even more forcible than either of the preceding: 

Soph. O.T. 1193-6 

rov (jov t01 napaSeiyfi lyw, rov aov Satjtova, rov gov, to 

Gly conic Glyconic 

Pherecratic_ 

rXdfiov OiSnroSa, ffpoTtov ovBev paicapitu). 

Glyconic 

The announcement consists, as before, of a Glyconic twice 

repeated; the cadence, as before, of a Pherecratic. But here 

the Pherecratic is dovetailed into the preceding Glyconic in 

such a way that, if the rhythmical effect is to be fully appreciated, 

the second syllable of ffpoTibv must be regarded as common 

to both. This is very important. 

Ar. Ach. 836-41 

cyhaipovtl y dvdp<oTro<r ovk fj/covaa9 ol TrpoQaivti 

1 2 
to irpayfia rov ffovXtvpaTos ; Kap-mbatrai yap dorjp 

I T~ 

iv rdyopa KaOrjutvos • *cav eialrj t«9 KTt)ola<; 

1 T~ 

Pherecratic_ 

rj <TVKQ<\>dvTr)<; q\.\o9, oiptbfav /caOeSeirai. 

I 

Aesch. Eum. 329-31 
Pherecratic_ 

€7rt Trb reflufiUvtp to8( /xc'Xo?, TrapaKOTtu, irapa<f>opd (fipevoSaXrjs 

Fourth paeons 

We are now in a better position to understand that Choriambic- 

Aeolian rhythm noticed above: 

Soph. Phil 714-15 

Choriambic 

oivo^vTOV irtbfiaTOS ija0rj &€K€tt) %poi/ov 

Aeolian tripody 

Original from 
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Aesch. Supp. 553-5 

Choriambic_ 

avrliropov yalav iv aiaa SiaTepvovtra iropov Kvpariav opifet. 

Pherecratic 

So in English: 

None but the brave, none but the brave, none but the brave deserves 

the fair. 

You would spoil that rhythm if you read it thus: 

None but the brave, none but the brave, none but the brave 

Deserves the fair. 

Unfortunately, many Greek rhythms are spoiled, or at least 

obscured, by the way in which they are printed. Take the 

Sapphic stanza1: 

Sappho 2 

7roiKi\o0pou dOdvar' *\<f>po8ira, 

jral Amk SoXottXo/cc, XLaaopsii ae, 

p,rf p iioatoi prjh' oviaiai hdpiva, 

rrorvia, dvpov. 

Is that the right way to read it? Does not the car feel 

instinctively that the third and fourth lines should be taken 

more closely together ? 

TToiKiXodpov ddavar AtfrpoStTa, 

iral Aio? 8uX6ttXok€, Xia<rop.ai a€, 

p.rf p.' <ijat(Ti p.r)8' oviaiai bauia, ttotvicl, 6vp.ov, 

That is how anyone with an ear for rhythm reads the stanza, 

and that is how it ought to be printed. If we hesitate to 

accept the authority of our ears, we have only to notice that 

hiatus is not allowed between the third and fourth lines, as 

usually printed, though between the others it is common, and 

1 This account of the Sapphic stanza is taken from W. Head lam. Illustrations of 

Greek Metre, II (Camb. Univ. Press). See also Lobel, Sappho, p. Ixvi. 

Google Original from 
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that a single word is often divided between the third and 

fourth, between the others never. 

How, then, is the stanza to be analysed? 

TTouciXoOpov aOdvar 'XiftpuBlra 

That is clear enough. The first phrase is made up of two 

figures—an epitrite and a Pherecratic. And the second is 

a repetition of the first: trad Au>?, 8o\6tt\ok€, Xdaaofiui ae. 

So is the third—but with a difference. Being the last of the 

stanza, it ends with a more perfect cadence than either of the 

preceding: 

p.r) fi' dgaiai firjh' 6vlatci Bupva, iroTVia, dvpov. 

Is not this very beautiful? 

Aphrodite, goddess enthroned in splendour. 

Child of Zeus Almighty, immortal, artful, 

I beseech thee, break not my heart, O Queen, with sorrow and anguish! 

Rather come, O come as I often saw thee. 

Quick to hear my voice from afar, descending 

From thy Father's mansion to mount thy golden chariot drawn by 

Wings of sparrows fluttering down from heaven 

Through the cloudless blue; and a smile was shining. 

Blessed Lady, on thy immortal lips, as standing beside me 

Thou didst ask: "Well, what is it now? what is that 

Frantic heart’s desire? Do you need my magic? 

Whom then must I lure to your arms? who is it. Sappho, that w-rongs 

you? 

On she flies, yet soon she shall follow after; 

Gifts she spurns, yet soon she shall be the giver; 

Love she will not, yet, if it be your will, then surely she shall love." 

So come now, and free me from grief and trouble, 

Bringing all to pass as my heart desires it! 

Answer, come, and stand at my side in arms, O Queen, to defend me! 

vyiiyiiioi iiuiii 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

METHODS OF TRANSITION 

THE sentences we examined in the last chapter were 

mostly homogeneous; that is to say, their component 

phrases were all drawn from one or other of the four recog¬ 

nised classes of rhythm. But the Greek poet did not hesitate 

to mix his rhythms, when the effect seemed to require it, and 

indeed we find every variety of sentence, from complete 

homogeneity to the utmost diversity. Some phrases have 

natural affinities with each other, irrespective of the class to 

which they belong, and these may be freely mixed without 

violence to the ear. Such are the Aeolian tripody and the 

dochmiac,happily combined by Aeschylus in The Suppliants'. 

Aesch. Supp. 641-61 

/ii}7T0T€ 7rvpl<t>arov rdvBe HeXaaylav rov d^opov ftoav 

Aeolian tripody Aeolian tripody Dochmiac 

KTL<rat finyXov ''Apt), rov approOepLjovra fiporovs iv 

Dochmiac Dochmiac Pherecratic 

Others, however, do not possess this natural affinity. If 

they are to be satisfactorily combined, the poet must find 

some means of mitigating the abruptness of the transition. 

There are five such methods of transition, or shifts as they 

may be called: shift by anacrusis, resolution, link, echo and 

overlap*. 

I. Anacrusis. 

If we look back at the phrases we have been considering 

in the preceding chapters, we shall find that they may be 

divided into two classes according to the disposition of the 

1 641 ravSi IltXa^fa* Klausen: tA» IltXaffylar r6\ir. 

3 See Hcadlam,y.^,.5‘. vol. XXII, pp. 216-19, for shift by echo, link and overlap. 
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rhythmical accents. First, there are the phrases based on such 

feet as the iambus and anapaest, which begin with an unac¬ 

cented syllable. These are in what is called rising rhythm. 

And secondly, there are the phrases based on such feet as the 

trochee and dactyl, which begin with an accented syllable. 

These are in falling rhythm. 

There is a peculiar feature of falling rhythm which must 

now be explained ; though it is so common in the poetry of 

all languages that it hardly needs explanation. 

With a waist and with a side 

White as Hebe’s, when her zone 

Slipt its golden clasp, and down 

Fell her kirtle to her feet, 

While she held the goblet sweet, 

And Jove grew languid.—Break the mesh 

Of the Fancy’s silken leash ; 

Quickly break her prison-string, 

And such joys as these she’ll bring. 

This passage is plainly in falling rhythm. The feet corre¬ 

spond to the Greek trochee, and begin with the rhythmical 

accent—all except the last line but three: “And Jove grew 

languid....” What arc we to make of it? If it stood alone, 

we might take it as rising rhythm (iambi): “And Jove / grew 

lang/uid,—Break / the leash.” But the context compels us to 

take it in falling rhythm like the rest: 

Fell her / kirtle / to her / feet, 

While she / held the / goblet / sweet, 

And / Jove grew / languid.... 

The initial syllable stands outside the metrical scheme. This 

is anacrusis. In Greek, too, falling rhythm is frequently varied 

by the addition of a prefix of this kind—usually a single 

syllable, long or short, more rarely two shorts. 

Stesich. 32 

OUK €<TT CTV/409 X0709 0VT09 

Prosodiac with anacrusis 

original Trom 
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Alcm. 23. 36-7 

ean ris runs. 6 h' oX&tos oans evtfcpo)v . . . 

Trochaic Pherecratic with anacrusis 

Pind. />. iii 23 

perapdivta drjpevtov cucpamots eXirtaiv. 

Prosodiac with anacr. 

It is not difficult to see how anacrusis comes to be used as 

a means of transition between rising and falling rhythm: 

Aesch. Supp. 800-51 

iroOev he pot ytvoir &v aid epos Opovos, 

npos hv x1<*V v&pV^& ylyverai ve<f>rj, 

fj Xtaaas alyCXtyfr a-rrpoahepKTOS oio<ppo)v Kpepds 

yvnias irlrpa, ffadv ttto)pa paprvpovoa pot . . . 

After two iambic trimeters we hear the phrase -x 

an iambic dimeter, which, while continuing the rising rhythm 

with which we began, at the same time suggests trochaic with 

anacrusis, and so provides an easy transition to the trochaic 

phrases which follow. 

Soph. Ant. 948-55 

nairot Kai yevea rtpios, iral vat, 

teal Zrjvos Taptevetrtce yovas ^pv<ropvroi/9* 

aXX’ a potpthla ns hvvaats hetvd• 

These are prosodiacs—strongly marked falling rhythm. Hence, 

when we come to the next two phrases— 

out' av vtv oXftos our’ *Apr)s, 

ov nvpyos, oi>x dXtKTvirot 

we take them as also in falling rhythm—trochaic with ana¬ 

crusis. But trochaic with anacrusis suggests iambic, rising, 

rhythm, and by this means we are enabled to pass to dochmiac: 

xeXatval vaes etc^vyotev. 

1 801 x*""...^4>V Porson: 6*...x<wr. 802-3 irpocdtpKroi Weil: dnpooidKrtn. 

Original from 
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Soph. Ant. 332-8 

7roXXa ta heiva xovSev avOpuyrrou beivorepov ireXfi' 

Tovro teal ttoXiov rrkpav ttovtov y€ifupi(p vortp 

X°>P€*» fr€pi0pvxLQi(riv . . . 
Pherecralic with anacrusis 

This is an Aeolian sentence of a type with which we are 

already familiar. But the closing Pherecratic has anacrusis. 

And so we proceed in rising rhythm: 

7reptov vtt' olhpaaiv, Oetav re rav vireprurav, Tav . . . 

II. Resolution. 

There is another, more subtle, means of transition between 

rising and falling rhythm. An iambus may be resolved into 

a tribrach (~ ± into ~ s~): so may a trochee (-^ ~ into £ ^ ~). 

Hence the tribrach provides a convenient link between the two. 

Aesch. Cho. 22-51 

t'aXroy Ik hopwv €0rjv yo<k ■npmrop.Trb'i ofvyetpt aw Kontp. 

Iambic dimeter Iambic trimeter 

irperrei irapriat <{>oiviai$ unvyuos o»/i/yoc aXoKi vtOTopxp. 

The first three phrases are iambic. The fourth opens with 

three tribrachs, which might be iambic too. Only when we 

reach the end of the phrase do we realise that they stand for 

trochaic: vw viw viw « j.. 

Aesch. P. V. 169-76 

(o8e rXrjaiKapSios 0ea)v ortp raS' eVtyap*}; 

lambic lambic 

Tt? ov fi/i>aayaXa kclkois Ttolai, Stya ye Atoy; 0 &' c7rtK0Ta>y del 

Iambic lambic 

0kp*vo<; ayvauvrov voov ha^varat Ovpaviav ykvvav, ovBe Xijfet. 

Epitr. resolved Epitrite Prosodiac Epitrite 

The first four phrases are iambic (rising rhythm). In the fifth, 

we pass to Dorian (falling rhythm): but the transition is made 

> 14 vapvei Hermann: rapijlt. <pou>lait itiv/twi Conington: ifiolnoo' i/ury/ioit. 

T 3 
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easy by the resolution of the first foot of the epitrite: -*■- 

instead of •*—. 

Soph. Aj. 605-7 

rising rising 

€Tl /i€ TTOT nvvcfiv TOV flTTOTpOTTOV at$T)\0V AlSdV. 

shift to falling Aeolian enneasyllable (resolved)1 

A pretty example of shift by resolution is to be found in 

Pindar’s first Olympian—a composition we will examine in 

detail in a later chapter: 

Pind. O. i 7-8 

Trochaic_ 

prj8' '0\vfi7ria<; aycoua Qeprtpop avhdaopcv' 

Pherecratic 

odtv 6 Tro\u<f>aTo<; vp-vos dptfufidWerai . . 

The first of these two phrases is in falling rhythm, though a 

hint of rising is contained in the iambus appended at the end. 

The second begins with two tribrachs. Of these the first, 

oOfv/o, is so divided as to suggest trochaic, while the second, 

iro\v<f>a, is doubtful, and so prepares the way for the undis¬ 

guised iambic which follows, and for the rising rhythm which 

continues to the end of the strophe. 

III. Link. 

Some figures and phrases contain in themselves the elements 

of both rising and falling rhythm. The fourth paeon, for 

example, may stand for a crctic, which is in falling rhythm 

for or for a bacchius for in which 

1 See Appendix. Thus the last phrase of the strophe echoes the first (596-7) ; 

<Zi n\ui>d —dAa««t, ov tU* *ov. Cf. PAH. 8J7’Tww’ 6i0vat dia^r,'Tirrr S' d\yluv~ 

838 »oXi' ri to\i> wapd woSa eparot dpn-rat. Resolution is used, not as a shift, but 

as an anticipation of a change of rhythm, in Soph. Troth. 116-19 (see above, 

pp. 9-10), where voXdrow (for anticipates the dactyl Kp-hcioy: cf. Aesch. 

Theb. 818 y4*toi. For other cases of shift by resolution, cf. Eur. H. E. 413 dyopov, 

El. 480 tuavt*, Hel. 341 von pa. 
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case it is in rising rhythm. Hence it comes to be used as a 

shift from one to the other. 

Aesch. Supp. 787-9 il 

p.kXa<; yevoLpav /cairvo? V€<J>€<t<ti yetrovoiv A<09, 

Iambic (rising) Iambic (rising) 

to irav 8' dcpauros d/nrerij^ aitnos o>9 

Iambic (rising) 

Kovt<t arepOc rTTepuytou oXoijiav, 

Paeon (link) Pherecraiic (tailing) 

In the same way, the so-called iambo-choriambic 

x^^x) may be regarded as beginning in rising (iambic), and 

as ending in falling (choriambic) rhythm. That is why it is 

used in the following passage: 

Aesch. Cho. 48-52 

l(o TTuvoitys (aria, id) KaratJKa^al 8on(ov dvqXioi, 0poTO<TTvyei<; 

Iambic (rising) Iambic (rising) * Iambic (rising) 

8v6<t>oi KaXyirrouai 80/ious Seairortbu Saydroiai. 

Iambo-choriambic (link) Phcrccraiic (falling) 

The transition is sometimes effected by a non-descript phrase 

invented for the occasion: 

Aesch. Again. 745-8 

8v<T(8pos teai SuaojuXos avpiva U plapl8aian/, 

Ionic a ininore (rising) 

’rrop.ira A10? ((vlov, in;p<ft6*\avT09 'Epivv*;. 

Link Phcrccraiic (falling) 

Aesch. Supp. 879-82 

ical yetp SvairaXafiax! 0X010 

Aeolian enneasyllablc 

81 dXippvrov a\<xo9 tcara £apirr)8oviov \(bpjx TroXvyfrafifxov 

Link Ionic a minore 

dXadeLs. 

1 790 &nveri]t d'ujrot u»t Haupt: invtrlpaia 5ouujj, 

Original fre 
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IV. Echo. 

The dominant factor in the rhythm of Greek lyric, as was 

suggested at the outset of this inquiry, is the natural rhythm 

dictated by the sense of the words. Sometimes, especially in 

the case of the simpler and commoner rhythms, the words are 

so grouped as to break across the outlines of the metrical 

pattern, thus creating a rhythmical undercurrent, as it were, 

of their own. Common dochmiac, for example, can be so 

arranged as to suggest trochaic : 

Aesch. A gam. 202-3 

Dochmiac_ Dochmiac_ 

7rvoai S' airo 'Z.TpupoPOs poXovaat 

(Trochaic) 

Dochmiac_Dochmiac_ 

KaKoayoXot, vijanSe?, Svaoppoi . . . 

(Trochaic) 

Often the purpose of such effects is merely to give the ear 

variety; but the poet is quick to take advantage of them for 

another purpose: 

Aesch. Agatn. 387-91* 

Dochmiac Dochmiac Dochmiac Dochmiac_ 

ttvgovtojv utitov fj Sixains, <f>\(6irTQ)v ScDfiarayv inrtpfav 

(Trochaic) (Trochaic) 

Dochmiac_ Dochmiac_Trochaic (echo)_ 

vtrep to /3€\tuttov. earaj S' (nrrj^iavrov oiar diraptceiv 

Pherecratic_ 

eft TrpaTriScou \ayovtl 

The trochaic movement is at first heard as an undercurrent 

running beneath the rising rhythm of the dochmiacs; but 

presently it emerges as an independent phrase, and so affords 

an easy transition to the falling rhythm of the final Phere- 

cratic. 

1 39* Xaxoi’rt HeadUm: Xaxorra. 

Google uiiyiiifli iiuiii 
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Aesch. Sufp. 58-631 

et 8e /cvpei t/9 rreXa9 oieovorroXCiv 6770/09 oiktov dta)v, 

Choriambic Trochaic with anacrusis 

8ofa<ret Tt? uKOvetv 

Pherecratic 

07ra ra9 Trjpttas pr/nSos obcrpas aXo^ov KipKtjXdrov r dr)&ovo<;. 

Ionic a minore Trochaic 

The latter part of the Pherecratic (ri9 a/coveiv) suggests Ionic 

a minore : and this is echoed at the beginning of the next 

phrase (#7ra to? T17-), which continues in Ionic a minore. 

Aesch. Theb. 712-3* 

Ionic a minore_Aeolian decasyllabic3_ 

Kara pas OibnroZa t$Xay\n<t>povo<;' rraihoXhoyp S^Epm efjorpvvei. 

echo 
Soph. O. C. 121-37 

Molottus ,F-y-) and cretic Molottus and cretic 

rrpoahtpKov, Xcvaae viv, irpoarrevOov rravraxo- 

Hacchius Anaclastic Glyconic_ 

rrXavara9, rcXavdras n9 6 "irpeatfus, ot)8’ 

echo 

Glyconic 

€yXa>P°''' TTpoaifia yap ovk 

Glyconic _ Glyconic_ 

av ttot “dtJTifjif a\<ro$ 69 rduB' dpaipaKtrav Kopav, 

Aeolian tripody_ Aeolian tripody_ 

/19 rpepopcv Xiyuv, Kai Trapani flopped' 

Bacchius AnacUstic Glyconic Glyconic _ 

dSepKTox;, d<t>d)v<t)S, 0X070)9 to ra9 euQdpou aropa (PpovriSo? 

echo 

Anaclastic Glyconic_Pherecratic_ 

/ei'T69* ra 8e vvv rtv K€tv X0709 01)861/ a£ov0' 

echo 

1 58 oluh>owo\'j* ilcadlam, after Tucker: o/btroroXwr. 59 oIktov Schwcnk : oIktov 

oUrpbv. 

5 713 TfMjut. Head lam: d3’ irpvvti. 

3 See Appendix for this phrase. Its function here is to combine an echo of chor¬ 

iambic with the i’herecratic cadence. 

_ 1 r 

Verigina 1 rrorn 
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Anapaests_ 

Sv eyed Xevrratop nepi -nav oxntui Bvpapai repepo? 

ypCipat 7tov pot irore patei. 

In this last passage—an excellent example of the uses of the 

echo—the cretic TrapraxH is followed by a bacchius (irXai/ara?), 

which is repeated as the opening of an anaclastic Glyconic1, 

and so prepares us for common Glyconic. We hear the 

bacchius again at dBepKTox;: again it is taken up as the 

opening of an anaclastic Glyconic, and so we come back to 

common Glyconic again. The bacchius is re-echoed a third 

time in Mptcs, thus preparing the ear for the rising rhythm 

of the anapaests, which bring this beautiful strophe to an 

end. 

Sophocles, of all the poets, delighted in the effects which 

can be obtained from this device of echo. In his pursuit of 

them, he sometimes abandons the standard phrase almost 

entirely, and gives free rein to his fancy, allowing one rhythm 

to grow out of another, phrase upon phrase, just as they 

suggest themselves to his sensitive ear. Thus, the following 

passage is based on certain standard phrases (given above the 

words): but it owes its organic unity to the delicate interplay 

of echoes (given below the words). 

Soph. Aj 221-32* 

Ephritc3 Epitrite_ Prosodiac_ Epitrite_ 

olav eBqXaxja? dpBpos aWopo9 dyyeXLap arKarop ovBe cv/ctup, 

a be 

Prosodiac_ Prosodiacs_ 

tojp peydXeop Aapaujp irrro tcXjj^opepap, rap 6 /te/a? pvtio? acfei. 

b echoed d d echoed e 

1 Cf. Eur. Sufi/. IOII-13 opw irj TtXtvrar tv' tarana- rifra W poi- 

* See Headlam, J.H.S. vol. XXII, pp. 718-9. 

* for see Appendix. 

Google i/nymoi iiuiii 
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Iambo-choriambic_ Pherecratic_ 

otpoi <f>oflovpai to 7rpocreprrov. rr€pi<j)avTos dvrjp 

a echoed e echoed 1 

Anaclastic Pherecratic 

Oavelrai, TrapairXdKrq»> ^epl <7try*aTa*Ta9 

f echoed e echoed g echoed 

Prosodiac_ Epitrite_ 

KeXatvois £t<freaiv flora tcai florijpas imrovu>pa<;. 

f echoed c echoed 

V. Overlap. 

The use of overlap for enforcing the final cadence has 

already been illustrated. As a shift, it is not confined to the 

cadence. 

Soph. El. 1064-9 

Aeolian couplet1 

Ka\ rav Otjpaviav ftep.iv Sapov ovk airovtjroi. 

Glyconic_ 

co %0ovta flporoiai <t>dpa, Kara poi floaaov oltcrpav 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

07ra to?? evepd' 'ArpeiSats dyopevra <t>epova oveiSrj. 

Anacreontic Pherecratic with anacrusis 

Eur. Hel. 1451-5 

Iambo-choriambic _ Iambo-choriambic_ 

<t>oivia<ja ZiSuvids to ra^ela Kama poOiotai, pdrrjp 

Pherecratic 

Glyconic_ Pherecratic_ 

elpeala? <f>iXa, %opay€ rtov KaWi\opo)v SeXtpLvotv, orav avpais... 

iambo-choriambic 

Aesch. P. V. 412-17* 

Iambo-choriambic _ Iambo-choriambic_ 

arevoj ae ra? ovXopevas Tt/^ac, IIpoprjdev' SatcpwLaraKra S' 

Anacreontic Ionic a minore . . 

1 I give the name Aeolian couplet, for the sake of convenience, to the Glyconic 

followed by a Pherecratic. 

*415 ianpvalaraKra Minckwitz: 6aKpvclffrajcrow. 

_ _ 1 r 

Verigina 1 rrorn 
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air 6(t<t(ov paBivCiV Xei&ofieva peo$ trapeidv 

(<con/d’.) Anacreontic 

VOTlOKj gT6*yfg TTrjyais. 

Anacreontic 

Overlap reaches its highest point of development in a con¬ 

tinuous contrapuntal effect, in which two different rhythms 

are made to run side by side for the duration of several 

phrases. This may be called concurrent rhythm*. 

Aesch. P. V. 130-40 

Iambo-choriambic_ lambo-choriambic_ 

firjBev 4>i\ia yap r)8e rafty TTTepvycov 

Anacreontic Anacreontic... 

Iambo-choriambic_ 

6oai<; dpiXXais irpoaefda 

(con/d.) 

Pherecratic_ Iambo-choriambic_ 

rovSe irdyov, warped? p.oyis irapeLvovoa <f>peva<;' 

Aeolian decasyllabic_ 

Kpanrvo<f>opoi Be p! eTrepyfrav avpai. 

(Pherecratic) 

Iambo-choriambic_ Iambo-choriambic_ 

ktvttou 7dp d-yoi xa\vf$o<i Birjfev ainpoiv p.v\ov, itc B' 

Anacreontic Anacreontic... 

Iambo-choriambic_ 

errXTjfje pou t&v Ocpepwiriu alBco • 

{con/d.) Pherecratic 

Aeolian decasyllabic_ 

(Tv6rjv 8' dncBiXos 8\(p Trrep'oTtp. 

(Pherecratic) 

The concurrent phrases are iambo-choriambic and Anacreontic. 

Both are indispensable to the design—the first because it 

forms the basis of the metrical pattern, the second because 

the natural grouping of the words demands it. If we analyse 

the first sentence, for example, as iambo-choriambic alone— 

* See Headlam, J.H.S. vol. XXII, pp. 119-11. 
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firjSev <t>opT)djj<; • <pt\ia 

yap rj8e raft? irrepvynv 

Goal? apiWais Trpoerefia. . . 

the result looks well enough on paper, but does not satisfy 

the ear; for the dominant rhythm of the middle of the sentence 

is Anacreontic: 

firjBev (Pofirjdjjs' 

(fu\ia yelp tf&e Tafts 

TrTepvywv Goals dfuXXats 

irpoae&a. . . 

The distinctive feature of the passage as a whole is its lack of 

phrase-pauses. Before we approach the end of one phrase we 

are carried onwards by the beginning of the next. The effect 

is undulating. Could Aeschylus have devised a happier 

rhythmical accompaniment to the flight of his Ocean Nymphs 

as they ride through the air on their winged sea-horses? 

Perhaps that is why Sophocles uses the same rhythm in a 

passage in the Electra: 

Soph. El 1058-62 

lambo-choriambic_ lambo-choriambic lambo-choriambic... 

rt toi/s aveoGev <f>povtpo)TaTovs oieovovs (aopcoaevot rpoefras *rj- 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

{con/d.) lambo-choriambic_ lambo-choriambic... 

hopivovs aj> &v T€ 0\a<TT<0<Tiv d<t> toy t Svaatv cvpa)- 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

(con Id.) 

a*, Ta$’ ovk itr teras tcXoO/aci/; 

Pherecratic 

In the Ajax, he compounds Anacreontic in the same way 

with Glyconic: 

Soph. Aj. 695-701 

Glyconic Glyconic 

oh nay flay d\i7r\ayKTe KvWavias xiovoktvttov 

Anaclastic Glyconic_ 

irerpatas airo BapaSos 

(con/d.) Anacreontic... 

Anacreontic... 

Original from 
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Glyconic Glyconic 

<pdw)6\ w dtjov yopoTTOi aval;, ottgk fioi M vaia Kvoitri op- 

(confd.) Anacreontic 

Glyconic_ Glyconic_ 

avroBarj f-vvu)v idyfrr)^’ vvv yap epoi pe\€i %opevtrai. 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

If wc ask why Sophocles uses this rhythm here, perhaps we 

shall find the answer in a fragment of Pindar’s: 

Pind./r. 95 

conic Glyconic_ 

lav 'ApKaSias peBewv, ical trefivwv dhvrtov (f>vXa£ .... 

Glyconic_Glyconic_._ 

fiaTpos pcydXas oiraSe, aeprdv Xapirtov p.eXrjpa Tepirvov. 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

When Sophocles addresses a hymn to Pan, he writes in the 

rhythm used by Pindar for the same purpose before him. 

Possibly, the intention of both was to remind their audiences 

of a traditional song: or did the song take its shape in 

reminiscence of the poets ? For it is in the same rhythm: 

Scolium 5, Bergk III p. 644 

Glyconic_ 

(o Ilai/ ’Ap/ca^ta? /ifSca>i/ icX€evvd<:, 

Anacreontic 

Glyconic_ 

opxrjaTa, Bpo/itatc oiraBe Nvp<f>ais, 

Anacreontic 

f yeXaaiais + co Ilai/ cV* ifiaU 

Glyconic _Glyconic_ 

ev(f>po<Tvvai<Ji, ralaB' doiSaU K€%aprjpevos . . . 

Anacreontic 

Rhythmical effects such as these—and surely they are very 

beautiful—are not to be found, so far as I know, in the poetry 

of any other language. No doubt, Greek lends itself more 

easily than most to intricate rhythmical design, but part of 

the credit must be given to the Greek poets themselves who 
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excelled all others in the subtlety of their sense of rhythm. 

For it is possible to produce effects—less precise, but similar 

—in a language which by comparison is so intractable as 

English: 

You need not fear us, we are friends. Our father said no, but we _ 

pleaded, then in haste took to the air. 

Breathlessly beating long wings. 

And on and on raced with the wind. 

Riding the crests of the mountain breezes. 

We heard the dull strokes of a hammer through the sea-caves, and we 

leapt ahorse without time to remember manners. 

Each foot in the stirrup without a sandal. 

We see. Prometheus, and a sullen cloud has drawn down in a moment 

drifting tears over our eyes. 

Oh what a sight we sec here— 

Immortal limbs grappled in steel. 

Wasting to death in this iron winter! 

The world has new masters, and Zeus usurping all power to himself 

proclaims a new order of harsh oppression. 

The giants that were liave been brought to nothing. 

/"\ * _ * 
v/ngir from 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

MUSICAL FORM IN GREEK POETRY 

THE kindred arts of poetry and music differ in one most 

important respect. Poetry tells a story ; like sculpture, it 

is a representative art. A poem often takes its shape from the 

impress of its subject-matter—for every story has a beginning 

and an end—and thus assumes a natural coherence which 

diminishes the necessity of an artificial form. Music, on the 

other hand, tells no story; like architecture, it is a non-repre¬ 

sentative art. Not being a direct narrative of human experience, 

it depends for its coherence upon a superimposed,artistic form, 

which will appeal to the aesthetic instincts of the hearer and 

convey to him a proper sense of unity and completeness. It 

is only natural, therefore, that conscious artistic form should 

have been more highly developed by musicians, for whom it 

is indispensable, than by poets, for whom it is not. And it 

reaches its highest development in the hands of those com¬ 

posers whose work is furthest removed from direct representa¬ 

tion of human experience—in the fugues of Bach, the quartets 

of Mozart, the symphonies of Beethoven, which cannot be 

fully appreciated without previous acquaintance with the 

formal principles underlying their composition. 

TWO-PART We saw that the simplest kind of musical sentence owes its 

FORM coherence to a natural response by which the second of its 

component phrases provides a complement or counterpart to 

the first. The same principle underlies the simplest kind of 

musical design, known among musicians as Two-part form. 

If we listen to God Save the King, for example, we find that, 

both rhythmically and melodically, the design falls into two 

more or less equal portions, the second being a restatement, 

in similar though not identical terms, of the first. This is 

Original from 
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Two-part form: and, for convenience, we may represent it 
by the symbol A-B. 

Musicians felt the need of a design which would offer them 
greater scope than is afforded by simple Two-part form. Hence 
the rise of what is called Three-part form. Listen to a stanza 
of The Red Flag, and you will find that the composition falls 
not into two but into three parts, the third being a restate¬ 
ment of the first, and the second something in the nature of 
a digression or development. Statement—digression—restate¬ 
ment. First subject—second subject—first subject The design 
may be described in various ways, or symbolically A-B-A. 
Minuet-and-trio form is based on this principle. The first piece 
of the design, the minuet, begins with a first subject which 
develops into a second, and it ends by returning to the first. 
The second piece, the Trio, is constructed in the same way, 
and the third is a repetition of the first. 

A. Minuet: A-B-A. 

B. Trio: A-B-A. 

A. Minuet: A-B-A. 

The Rondo is a further elaboration of the same principle. 
In the Simple Rondo the first subject is repeated twice—in 
the middle and at the end; but the first and second statements 
of it, and the second and third, are separated by two digressions 
or episodes, thus: A-B-A-C-A. The Sonata-Rondo is even 
more elaborate. There are two subjects and a central episode. 
The first subject is followed by the second, then the first 
recurs ; in the middle comes the episode; then the first sub¬ 
ject returns, then the second, and finally the first again : 
A-B-A-C-A-B-A. 

Sometimes, the completion of the design by the return to 
the opening subject is followed by an extension or appendage, 
added either to soften a too abrupt conclusion or to provide 
a sort of epilogue in which the main themes of the composition 
are summarised. This is the coda. 

vyiiyiiioi iiuiii 
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CYCLIC The superior flexibility of Three-part over Two-part form 

FORM may be seen from its use in continuous composition, where 

the second subject of one piece of the design is sometimes 

taken up as the first subject of the next: A-B-A, B-C-B, 

C-D-C, etc. This is Cyclic form, and reminds us of the tersa 

rima of The Divine Comedy, in which the first verse of each 

terzetta rhymes with the third, and the second with the first 

and third of the next terzetta : 

La gloria di colui che tutto move 
per l’universo penetra, e risplendc 

in una pane piu e meno allrove. 

Nel ciel che pia della sua luce prende 
fu’ io; e vidi cose che ridire 

n£ sa n£ puo qual di lassu discende. 

Of course, it must not be supposed th^t these formal prin¬ 

ciples are rules which the composer is bound rigidly to observe: 

they are merely the fundamental laws, based on aesthetic 

instinct, which form the groundwork of his art. He is free 

to vary them as much as he chooses: only, even when he 

diverges from them, his work cannot be rightly understood 

without reference to these original types. 

That the Greek poets were endowed with a finer sense of 

form than most poets of modern times, will hardly be denied. 

Nor is it difficult to see how they came by this highly de¬ 

veloped sense of form: they were also musicians. Mr Sheppard 

has shown by a detailed study of the structural form of Greek 

poetry, how, in epic, lyric and tragedy alike, they strove to 

attain a formal unity by the artistic arrangement of episodes, 

images and ideas1. The principles of composition which he 

discovered by a study of the subject-matter alone are essenti¬ 

ally the same as those which underlie the form of modern 

music. We shall have more to say on this important subject 

later; for the moment, let us note the parallel, and remember 

1 J. T. Sheppard, Pattern of the Iliad (19? a). See also Aeschylus and Sophocles 

(1927), Cambridge Ancient History, vol. V, chap, v, and his articles in J.H.S. 

(1911), pp. aioff., C.R. (19*1), pp. 5-11. 
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that nothing is more natural than that poets who were also 

musicians should have revealed in their poetry a musical 

technique. 

One link is still wanting to make our argument complete. 

Musical composition is based on certain fundamental prin¬ 

ciples of artistic form ; and we have evidence that these 

principles underlie the formal technique evolved by the Greek 

poets. Can they be traced in their rhythms? To answer this 

question we must examine a unit in the rhythmical design 

larger than any we have noticed so far—the strophe. 

In some songs written in Three-part form—in The Red 

Flag for example—the rhythm of the words is the same 

throughout: the musical form depends on variations in the 

melody alone. In others, however, the form is reflected in 

rhythm and melody alike. In Schumann’s Frcistnn, for in¬ 

stance, the second subject begins with a change of rhythm— 

a change which is reflected in the words themselves. 

A. Lasst mich nur auf meincm Sattel gelten, 

Bleibt in euren Hutten, euren Zelten, 

Und ich reite froh in alle Feme, 

Ueber meine Miitze nur die Sterne. 

B. Er hat euch die Gestime gesetzt 

Als Leiter zu Land und See, 

Damit er euch daran ergotzt, 

Stets blickend in die H6h\ 

A. Lasst mich nur, etc. 

Now the melody of Greek music has perished, but the 

rhythm has survived. In many pieces, the rhythm is the 

same from beginning to end, and their musical form, if they 

had a musical form, has perished along with the melodies 

which accompanied them. In others the rhythm varies. Let 

us examine these with a view to discovering on what principle 

the rhythms are built up. 

Starting from the isolated foot, we advanced, through the 

figure and phrase, to the sentence. We now come to the 

strophe—the recurrent group of sentences which constitutes 

Original from 
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the framework of the poem as a whole. Strophic lyric is of 

three kinds—monostrophic, antistrophic and triadic. The 

monostrophic poem falls into a number of single strophes, 

each identical in rhythmical form. The antistrophic poem 

falls into pairs of strophes: no two pairs are alike, while the 

strophe and antistrophe of which each pair is composed are 

identical. In the triadic poem, strophe and antistrophe are 

followed by an epode, which differs from them in form, though 

similar in its general character: and this tripartite design is 

repeated without variation in detail or in the order of its parts. 

Thus, in the first two kinds it is the strophe, in the third the 

triad, which is the organic unit—the largest the poem contains. 

Here, if anywhere, we shall expect to find traces of formal 

design. And since, for the reason explained above, these 

traces are less likely to appear in homogeneous rhythm than 

in heterogeneous, let us begin with some simple examples of 

Two-part form in homogeneous Dorian. 

STROPHES 

IN TWO- 

PART 

FORM 

Aesch. Pers. 854-991. 

Str. 1 

A (v ttottoi, rj peydXas dyadas tc ‘rroXiaaovop.ov Qioras hrt- 

Kupaaficv, tvO' 6 yrjpaios 

B iravTapKT)<i, q<ta<tyy, a/A<iyoy ffaaiXeve, tVoflfoy Aapeios dp%e 

Xu>Pa$. 

Str. 2 

A oaaas S' elXe 1roXay iropov ov SiaPas* AXvo? tt or a polo, ovS' 

earLas <rv0€is, 

B oiat 'Z.Tpvp.oviov TrtXdyous ' A^eXtotSts elal irdpoucoi &prj- 

kL<ou eirauXov. 

Str. 3 

A vaaoL O' at Kara irprav aXiov ntphcXvaroi rpSe ya irpoorj- 

fi€vait 

1 This free form of Dorian is Stcsichorean: see W. Headlam, f.H.S. vol. xxu, 
p. si5; and cf. below, pp. 103-4. Its peculiar characteristic—the long dactylic 
phrase—is obtained by resolution of the final spondee of the prosodiac. 
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oia Ac<r@os, iXatotfiVTOs re Sa/mc, Xto? ITapo?, Nafoy, 

M vkovos, Tijvrp re avvairrovcr *AvSpos dy\iycir<ov. 

All these sentences are of the same type—a long dactylic 

announcement, followed by an epitritic or trochaic responsion. 

And each strophe consists of two such sentences. 

Eur. Andr. 766-76 

A rj prj ycvoLpav rj iraTcptov dyaOiov 

CITJV TToXvKTIJTCOl' T€ Sop0)V pCT0\0S. 

cl n yap irdayoi ns dpryyavov, dXxds 

ov airdvis cvycvcrats, 

B kij pv<r a o pivotal S' aw* iadXtov Sa/pdroiv 

rtpd teal kXcos' outoi Xctyfrava rd>v ayadiov 

dv&ptov dtpaipcirai ypovos' d S' aperd 

/cat Oavoiurt Xapnci. 

Both sentences are quadruple; but in this case the responsions 

are different. The Two-part character of the whole, however, 

is perfectly clear. 

Pindar elaborates this simple form by the addition of a codas 

Pind. N. ix 1-5 

A K tapA.aop.cv Trap’ *Air4\\o»p<K 2ckvwvoOc, Molaai, 

rdo vcoKTurrav is Atri/av, cvff dvaircirTapAvai (civcov vcvU- 

avrai dvpai, 

B SXfiiov is Xpopiov Sd>p. dXX' cnitov yXvKvv vpvov irpdtrcrcTC. 

to Kparijanrirov yap is dpp.' dva&alvcov parcpi /cal SiSvpois 

iraiScatriv avSav pavvci 

C UvOuvos aiircivds 6p.oKXd.pois iiroincus. 

The first two sentences both end with a double epitrite 

(xv/x_ iwi) ; the third, the coda, is composed of three epitrites 

—a common conclusion to Dorian periods known as the Zrrjcn- 

Xopclov \ 

A clear example of Two-part form in Ionian rhythm will 

be found in a strophe already quoted from The Suppliants of 

THE 

CODA 

1 Another example of two-part form with coda will be found in the twelfth 

Pythian. 

T « 
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STROPHES 

IN THREE- 

PART 

FORM 

Aeschylus (i 029-36)’. The first sentence concludes with a 

ditrochee, the second with an Anacreontic ; and in both the 

length of the announcing phrase is the same. Another, in 

heterogeneous rhythm, will be found in the strophe from the 

Prometheus analysed at the end of the last chapter (P. V, 

130-40)*. Here, the announcement is Anacreontic and iambo- 

choriambic, the responsion an Aeolian decasyllabic ; and both 

sentences are similar, except that the second is more condensed. 

We shall come across many more strophes of this type when 

we examine the plays of Aeschylus in detail. 

Three-part form may be seen at its simplest in a strophe 

like the following, where the first phrase is repeated after a 

short digression : 

Aesch. Again. 1135-41 (Dochmiac) 

A (fipevofiavri<: ri? et dco<t>6pTjTO<;, dp<f>i S’ auras Opoels 

B vofiov avopov. old ns jjovda 

dtcoperos ftoas, <f>€v, raAaivats <f>pcalv 

A "\rvv "Itw artvovo' dptfnOaXrj KaKols drjBiov &iov. 

More commonly, however, the restatement of the opening 

subject is shorter than its first occurrence: 

Aesch. Agam. 170-7. A Trochaic: B Dactylic 

A Zeus parts tror iartv, ei rob' aura) tftiXov K€K\rjp4ixp, rouro 

vtv irpoaevvbro). oi)S’tya) irpoaetKdaatrrdvr briaraOp.top.fvo>; 

B TrXrjv Atos, ei to parav diro <f>pointBos d\6os 

A \prj QaXeiv errjrvpois. 

Nor need the formal divisions be coterminous with the sen¬ 

tences. In the passage which follows they are independent: 

Aesch. Supp. 638-46. A Aeolian : B Paeonic. 

vvv ore teal deoi Aioyevets kXuoir ev/craia yevet geovaas’ 

(A) Tripody Vherecratic Phcrecratic 

1 See above, p. 14. 5 Sec above, p. 30. 
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fiij-rrore 7rvpL(f>aTov ravSf TlcXatryiav tov a\opov 0oav 

Tripody Tripody (11) Dochmiac 

KTLcrai p.a'xXov ’'Apij 

Dochmiac 

tov dpoTois Oepi^ovTa ftporovs ev aUoi?. 

Dochmiac (A) Fherecratic 

In a few cases, we find that the Greek poets developed 

Three-part form somewhat on the lines of the modern Rondo. 

In the strophe which follows, the three main subjects are 

trochaic, dactylic and dochmiac, with cretic as a link between 

the first and third : 

Aesch. Agam. 966-77l. A Trochaic: B Dactylic: C Dochmiac. 

Form: A-B-A-C-A. 

rlirrc pot rob' f/i7rc8a>? Scifia TTpoaraT^piov 

A 

DEVELOP¬ 

MENT OF 

THREE- 

PART 

FORM 

tcapStas TepatTKotrov ttototoi, 

fiavTiiro\ii S' dxiXevaTos atueOos doiSd, 

B 

ovS* uiroirTvaas Sixav Svtncpirtov oretpaTOjv 

A 

6dp<ro<; eirrreidh Tfft <}>p€ 1/0? <biXov dpovov; 

(cretics) A 

Xpovo? S' itrel Trpv^ivrjtjieov (vvenQoX&s >frap.tid$ dtcra ttaprj- 

C A (cretics) 

<f>rj<T€v, €v(T vir T\toi/ (opro vavQdras trrparoc. 

A 

No poet was more skilful in his development of Three-part 

form than Pindar. So let us conclude this account of strophic 

composition with an analysis of three of his odes, which will 

illustrate almost all the metrical principles I have hitherto 

enunciated. 

1 974-5 £vvttifio\bi rf/appAi d*rd rapfypyjatr Headlam: £vptpfliXoit y^appiat dKara 

rariprpty. 
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Pind. P. vi. Monostrophic. A Paeonic : B Aeolian. 

Form : A-B-A-B-A-B-A. 

(A) Dochmiac 

*Aicovaar* ^ 7dp eXiKarjribos ’A<£po$iVa? apovpav r) Xaptreov 

(B) Phcrccratic Tripody with anacrusis 

(paeon) (A) Dochmiac Link 

ui'a7ro\i£opcv,6p<f>a\ov cpiff popov ‘xOovos vdiov irpoaot^opepor 

Tripody (B) Glyconic 

I! uOioviKO? evQ' 6\Qloi<riv * Epptvl&ais 

Glyconic 

(A) Dochmiac 

TTorapia r *Aicpdyaim xai pdv Scpo/cpdrci 

Tripody 

Dochmiac_ 

crolpo<: vpi/ajv drjaaupos tv Tro\u\pua(p 

(B) Pherecratic 

(A) Dochmiac_ 

AiroWcoi/La rtTu^urrai udira. 

Tripody 

(paeon) 

Pind. P. v. Triadic. A Paeonic: B Aeolian. There is also 

a recurrent figure or Form of strophe : A-B-A- 

B-A-B-A-B-A. Formofepode: A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B-A- 

B-A. 

Str. 

(A) Dochmiac___ Dochmiac_ 

'O TrXovroi cvpvcOcmj^, orav T19 aprra Ktxpapcvov xadapa 

(B) Glyconic 

(A) Dochmiac (A) Paeon 

0 poTtj trios dvrjp rrorpou irapahovro? avrov dvdyrj 

(B) Glyconic 

Dochmiac 

7ro\v<f>i\oi/ kirirav. 

Paeon (■*—•*)_ Dochmiac_(-*—*) 

<v 6copop ApxtaiXa, <rv roL viv xXvrds aitbuos 

dicpdv fjaOpiStoi/ giro 

(B) Tripody with anacrusis 
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(A) Dochmiac 

cvv evBo^ta peraviaeai 

(B) Tripody 

(A) Dochmiac_ 

etcatl xfivaapfuiTov Kaaropof 

Cretic (■*—-Q_Paeon & Cretic_ 

evBiav S? pera \eipepiov opfipov rtav 

Dochmiac_ 

Kcnaidvatrei punaipav etrriav. 

Ep. 

(A) Iiacchius & Paeon 

'\tto\\(1)viov ativppa. tw ae prj XaOera) 

(B) Glyconic 

(A) Dochmiac 

Kvpavcf? yXvxvv dp<f>i kclttov 4A<£po8iTa9 deiBopevov, 

Anaclastic Glyconic (B) Tripody 

iraxrrX pev Oeov ainov inrepnOtptv, 

Tripody Tripody 

(A) Dochmiac 

<Pi\elv Be Kupponov eljox kraLpepy 

(B) Pherecratic 

(A) Paeon (A) Cretic 

89 ov rii/ ’£7ripatieos oy<ov o^ivoov Ovyarepd TTpofyaoiv BaTTtSav 

Anaclastic Tripody (B) Tripody 

Dochmiac_ Dochmiac_ Cretics_ 

a<piiC€TO Bopovs depiaxpeovratv dXX' dpiaOdpparov 

(A) Dochmiac 

vBart Ka<7Ta\ta9 ^et/eode*9 ytpa? np^effaXe realaiv tcopai9. 

(B) Glyconic Glyconic1 

Find. N. vii. Triadic. A Aeolian: B Aeolian and Paeonic 

combined. There are also some dochmiac and iambic figures. 

Form of strophe: A-B-A. Form of epode: the same. 

~± for -x— -x- -x- A 
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The principal phrases are as follows: 

A (i) 

B 

M\J —V — — 

-Lww Xw X ^ X- 

(2) ~ %5~v/ 

(3) Xs/Ny - 
(4) ^ C^3 — 

vv v -^v v X — 

(5) - x 
(6) X„ Xv X_ 

} 

Enneasyllables 

Decasyliable with anacrusis1 

Glyconic 

Pherecratics 

Tripody with anacrusis 

Hendccasyllable 

(7) — Xwv Xss J. J xS^/v/ xi^'V' 

(8) — / w«wX --<■ 
(9) <&'*' XxiW x / xiv/v/X x^X 

Str. 

(A) 1__ iambic 

’EXcttftua, 7rdpeBpe Motpav fiadv<^povo)ut 

6_ 

7rai peyaXoadeveos, dnovaov/' Hpav, yeueretpa reKv<ov 

4 
lambic 

ai/eu aeOev 

4_ lambic_ Dochmiac 

ov <f>dos, ov fieXaivav BpaKevres ev<f>povav reav dBeXQeav 

2 _ Link_ lambic_ 

iXd'Xpp.tv dyXaoyvLov" H&av. dvairveop.ev B' ou* a7rwT« eVt ftVa 

a 

(B) 7 _____' 

cipyei Be irorpep £vyei>0' frepov erepa. <tvv Be rlv 

a echoed 

8__ 

Ka\ TraU 6 toedpicovo? apera KpiOeU 

(A) $_ 1___ 

cuSofo? ddSerai Sopycpi}? fierd tremaeOXois. 

1 Cf. Pind. 0. xiv, 1, Ka^riwr vMtup XaX<HV«u. But the analysis of /Xdxonty 

is doubtful. It may stand for a dactyl. 
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Ep. 

(A) 4_ 

<ro<t>ol jieXXovra rpnaiou dvepov 

Dochmiac b 

4 Iambus 

epaOov, oi/b into icepbei fiXdpiev' 

b echoed 

(H) 9___, 

a<Pv(6s Trevinos T€ Oavarov irepas 

9_ 

&fia veovrcu' eytd be nrXeov eXito pat 

(A) 3 t _ ^ % i_ 

Xoyov ’Obvatreos rj irdOav bid tov ubveirij yevead' HOp,rjpou. 

c c echoed 

To reduce these beautiful and intricate rhythmical designs 

to a paper analysis is a difficult and not altogether satisfactory 

task. Rhythmical composition is a flexible, delicate art, and 

cannot be adequately presented except through its proper 

medium—oral recitation. The arbiter must always be the ear, 

not the eye; and it is not easy to appeal to the ear through 

the eye. Therefore, I ask the reader, after studying the analyses 

given above, to recite the words of the poet aloud for himself, 

and to consider whether, guided by the principles of phrasing 

and of composition which have been laid down, he does not 

find in them a natural, organic unity appealing directly to his 

ear and to his sense of form. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

SIGNIFICANT RHYTHM 

I SUGGESTED at the beginning of the last chapter that, 

by comparison with poetry, music was a non-representative 

art—an abstraction or sublimation rather than a direct de¬ 

scription of human experience. But this is not equally true 

of all music. Even in modem Europe, where the art has 

attained its highest development, we have, along with the 

fugues of Bach and the symphonies of Beethoven, the music- 

dramas of Wagner. Operatic music is not complete in itself: 

though still mistress over poetry, it is the servant of the drama, 

and in virtue of that relationship it assumes certain features 

which distinguish it from music of the purer and more abstract 

kind. Different combinations of melody and rhythm produce 

different emotional associations; and out of this property of 

THE leit- music Wagner contrives to create many of his most striking 

MOTIV dramatic effects. Wotan, Briinnhilde, Siegfried—not only do 

we see these figures on the stage, we hear them in the music, 

and so can be reminded of them through our ears when they 

are no longer visible to our eyes. Fate, Love, and Death— 

the Ring, the Sword, the Curse—all these themes have their 

appropriate musical Leit-motives, which are so skilfully woven 

into the dramatic texture as to provide, as it were, a running 

musical commentary on the varying fortunes of gods and 

heroes displayed to us on the stage. 

Greek music, in general, did not exist for its own sake, 

and perhaps its most important function was to provide an 

appropriate accompaniment to drama and the dance. In this 

respect, it was more closely related to the operatic music of 

Wagner than to the abstract music of Bach and Beethoven. 

Hence we are not surprised to find that the Greeks attached 

the greatest importance to the emotional associations—the 
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rjdos—of the different modes. The Dorian mode was solemn, 

manly, characteristically Greek. The Ionian was relaxed, 

effeminate—there was something un-Greek about it. The 

Lydian was voluptuous, the Phrygian exciting and passionate1. 

All this is a matter of common knowledge: but what we have 

now to consider is whether similar ethical significances were 

attached to the different classes of rhythm—that is to say, 

whether the ethical quality of a piece of Greek music depended 

on the kind of rhythm, as well as upon the kind of melody, 

in which it was composed. For an answer to this question we 

must turn to the poets themselves, and in particular to the 

dramatists, who change their rhythms incessantly, and may 

be expected to have some reason for doing so. 

The characteristic Dorian virtues, associated in the minds 

of the Greeks with the Dorian mode, were aperd, everi@eia, 

crio<f)po<jvva. For this reason, Aristotle held that the Dorian 

mode was the most suitable for purposes of education*. He 

also wrote a hymn to 'Aperd. We may presume that he wrote 

it in the Dorian mode: we know that he wrote it in the Dorian 

rhythm : 

Arist. (Bergk II pp. 360-2) 

Prosodiac_ 

^Apeui^TrdXvpoxdT^vei ffporeicp, 6rjpapa /cdWiorov Qi<p, 

<ra? 7rtpi, 7rapOeve, pop<f>d9 

/cat tiaveiv faX.a>T09 iv 'EWaSt ttotpos 

kcu 7tovov<; rAfjvai pa\epovs d/edpavra?. 

Hesiod had said that 'Aperd dwelt upon a rocky height*. 

Simonides recalled the theme of the epic poet in a lyrical 

setting; and he used the Dorian rhythm: 

Simon. 58 

%<jti r 19 X0709 Trore rdv ' A perdu 

vateiv Svaapfidroi? eiri rrerpai?, 

1 For references see below, p. 67 n. 

* Arist. Pol. 1341 A. * lies. Op. 784-90. 

THE 

ETHICAL 

CHARAC¬ 

TER OF 

THE 

MODES 

DORIAN 

FOR THE 

DORIAN 

VIRTUES 
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DORIAN 

FOR THE 

GREEKS 

vvv Se piv Oetbv ytopov ayvov dpd>€7r€tv 

ovS' diraxnav ffXetfrdpots Ovardiv eaowrou, 

$ prj SaiceOupos !Spu><; ei/SoOev poXrj O', i/cprat r 6*9 atcpov 

dvhpeias . . . 

The Chorus of the Andromache extol the virtue that comes 

of noble birth in a strophe which has already been quoted as 

an example of Dorian rhythm1, and ends: 

ovtoi Xfiyjrava t<ov dyaOtbv 

duSpdjy d(f>atp€iTai ypoyos* d S' dptrd 

*al Oavovat Xdpirti. 

The Chorus of the Medea declare that the course of over- 

passionate love runs counter to virtue and good fame: 

Eur. Med. 627-41 (Dorian) 

6pa»T69 virtp piv ayav iXOovres ovtc evSoftav 

01 S' diperav vapeSfoicav dySpaatv . . . 

aripyot Si p* aoxbpotrvva, Swprjpa kuXXkttov Oetbv*. 

In the Oedipus Tyrannus the Theban elders pray, in Dorian 

rhythm, for purity of word and action—for tvaiffeta: 

Soph. 0. T. 863-5 

6? pot fuvtiti <t>€ point pot pa rav evaeirrov dyveiav Xoytov 

jpytov re irdintov toy vopot npoKetyrai. . . 

We observed that the Dorian was felt to be the most Greek 

of the modes. In the same way, the Dorian rhythm seems to 

have been used in preference to others by the poets for 

narrating the exploits of the Greek race, or for the contrast 

of Greek with Asiatic. Stesichorus used it for his poem on 

the sack of Troy: 

Stesich. 18 

ojKTtipe yap avrov vStop atet <f>opiovra A«09 tcovpa fiatriXevatv. 

I Eur. Amir. 7 6-801: see above, p. 39. 

* For other examples of Dorian for 'Apfrd.sce Eur. /. A. 561-3, Hel. 1151-4, fr. 

II Nauck; Mel. fr. adesp. 104 B ov p^vort rdr dptra* dXXd£o>Mu a»r' dSbcov ntpdtot. 
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Aeschylus treated the same subject in the same rhythm: 

Aesch. Again. 104-51 

Kvpios €LfXL OpOClV BBlOV KpUTO* aifTlOP dvBpCOV 

€KT€\€(i)V . . . 

The same theme was a favourite with Euripides,and the rhythm 

is usually Dorian: 

Eur. Hec. 928-32 

KeXfvapa B' fjv tear aarv T pot as ro8’• jralBe9 ' EXXa- 

Iainbic Dorian . . . 

VO)V, 7T0T€ Brj TTOTf T(iv TXui&I (TKOTTiaV 

7T€p(ravT€<: ij^er' oc/tot/9; 

Ibid. 905-9 

ttv fiev, co irarpU TXia?, tojv dirop0r]Tcov 1rroXic oinceri 

Ionian Dorian . . . 

TOlOP 'EXXai/wv pe(f>o<i du<f>i ae Kpirmei Bo pi Brj Bopi irepaav. 

In the next passage the effect of the Dorian is enforced by a 

happy contrast with Aeolian: 

Eur. I. A. 751-5 

rjl-€i Brj St/iocvTa tcai BLvas apyvpociBtis 

Aeolian couplet* 

ayvpts 'EXXayo)!/ tjrparia9 ava re vavatv teal <rvv o7rXoty 

Dorian . . . 

"IXtoi/ is to Tpotae. 

Aeolian 

The Chorus of the Andromache are Greeks, Andromache 

herself is a Trojan. When the Chorus come to comfort her, 

they sing in the rhythm which befits their nationality: 

Eur. Andr. 117-34* 

co yvvai, u 0criBo? BaneBov koX avancropa Odaacis 

Bap'ov ovBk XetVciy, 

* See below, p. 104. 

3 Cf. Aesch. Agam. 699-700 Kt\ad*rur Z<*to*rroi dxrdt <»' df tiQvWoi*. 
* Here we have two examples of the prosodiac with final dactyl: x— 

for x— See Appendix for other examples. 

vyiiyiiioi ituiii 
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tyOids (Vw? epoXov 7roTi <rav 'AaiijnSa yevvav, 

el ti aoi Suvaipav . . . 

Lastly, no doubt because of its connotation of <Tep.voTT)s and 

of its peculiarly Greek character, the Dorian rhythm seems to 

have been consecrated to the name of Zeus: 

Aesch. P. V. 542-60 

prjBdp.' 6 irdi/ra vefuav delr epa yvtopa Kparos dvrinaXov Zev?. 

The Ocean nymphs have already expressed, in mournful 

measures, their compassion for the suffering Titan. They now 

turn to address to Zeus a solemn hymn in which they preach 

the necessity of submission to his will. The change of subject, 

impressive enough in itself, is made doubly so by the change 

of rhythm. So, in The Suppliants, the daughters of Danaus, 

after lamenting their plight in Ionian strains, remind them¬ 

selves that the ways of Zeus are dark and past searching out: 

Aesch. Supp. 88-901 

ftO' ely bios (v vavaXyOfos—A409 \'ptpos ovk 

evOyparo*; crvxOy. 

In the Choephoroe Orestes and Electra begin their invocation 

over their father’s tomb with a lament, and the metre is 

Aeolian ; but they go on to pray for vengeance, and their 

voices become more passionate. The brother cries: 

Aesch. Cho. 379-81* 

tovto Biapirepeo)^ Ineff airep n piXov Zev.Zev KarioOev idXXutv. 

Prosodiacs Pherecratic 

The sister echoes his cry: 

Ibid. 393-4 

Kai nor &u dp.(f>idaXi;<? Zeus ivi X€*Pa ffoXoi. 

By a natural extension of idea, Dorian rhythm came to be 

associated not only with Zeus, but with the offspring of Zeus, 

1 88 tW tty Headlam: tidily. 

3 379 dian*tp4wi Headlam: iianwtpit our. 
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divine and mortal, when the poet had their lofty origin in 

mind. The Theban elders address the Voice of Zeus made 

manifest at Delphi: 

Soph. O. T. 151-67 

w Aio<; aSueyres <t>dri, rls irore ra$ iroXxrypvaov 

TluOrbpos ayXaas 

bcrerapai <f>offepdp (fipeva SeipaTi irdXXtop. 

They go on to invoke the daughter of Zeus, Athena: 

TTpoird <re iceicXopepos. Ovyarep Arof, apfipor * AO dug . . . 

The sailors of Salamis ascribe their leader’s reported madness 

to the intervention of Artemis, daughter of Zeus : 

Soph. Aj. 172-91 

iii ere TavpoTToXa A 10s "ApTtpis, to peydXa ifidTiS, qj parep 

(ilayvpa^Jpa^, 

tippaae irapSapous hrl &ov$ ayeXaLa9 . . . 

And they pray to Zeus and Apollo to prove the report untrue : 

tcai ydp hv Ofia potrov dX\' dnepoKoi 

teal Zcvy Katcdv xai tt>oi@os 'Apyetojp 4>dnp. 

The old men of Colonus entreat Zeus and his holy child 

Athena to grant the Athenians victory in battle: 

Soph. 0. C. 1085-951 

iti) Oetbv irdmapye, iravTOTna ZeO, rropoi9 ya? rd<x8e Bapou- 

Xois aOeuei 'iripiKeitp top evaypop reXeiebtrat Xogoy, 

atppa T€ 7raU IlaXXA? ’AOapa. 

The Trojans pray for victory to Apollo as son of Zeus, in the 

same rhythm : 

1 For Dorian for Zeus and Athena, cf. also Mel. fr. adesp. 81 a-b liergk (ill p. 710) 

k\O01 noi Z ayos rt KoCpi) ZoA r i\tv6tphp: Lamprocles 1 Bergk (III pp. 554-5). 
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—FOR 

EPAPHUS 

—FOR 

HERACLES 

Eur. Rh. 224-41 

ftupftpaie nal Aa\i€ /cat Avtcias vaov euftarevcov 

“ATrQAXo1*, to At a K«f)u\d. p.o\e roljjjpT)*;, Ifcov fvpvxio* 

Ka'i 7evov (TayTtjpios drept Tro/nraf 

dyepcoi/ /cal tjvWa&e Aap&avtSais, 

cd irayicpaTes, <•> Tpoias Tftyyy TraXaia &€ipa$. 

The votaries of Tauric Artemis praise Apollo, son of Zeus 

by Lcto, in the same measure : 

Eur. I. T. 1234-51 

cvirai*; 6 Aarou9 7ovos, top Trove ArjXias iv 

KapTTocfiopoit yudXots trucre . . . 

Epaphus, the offspring of Io, was begotten by Zeus. So the 

Danaids invoke the aid of their divine ancestor in Dorian: 

Aesch. Supp. 40-57 

vxjv $' (•m/ce/cXopUva Alov iropriv imepirovriov npdop iviv . . . 

Zeus begot Perseus of Danae, visiting her in a shower of gold: 

Soph. Ant. 944-50 

It\a teal Aavdas ovpdviov 4><os 

dXXd(at Sepas iv yaX/coScroi? avXaif 

tepy-mop-eva S* cv TVpffljpCl OaXdfltp KaT€^€V\0rj. 

Pherecratic protracted- 

kair01 real yevea Tiptop, cu irai 7ral, 

nal Z171/0? rapievetr/ce yovovs XpVOOpVTQV9. 

Heracles, the greatest of Dorian heroes, was the son of 

Zeus by Alcmena: and Dorian is used for Heracles both by 

Sophocles— 

1 Cf. Pind./r. 87-88 Xaip w OtoSpara \iwapor\oK<ipov ralStaoi AoroCt ipepoteraror 

fpyot. 

1 Cf. in the same play 816 aXA' ’Axtpwn np<p€vcu, 846 Svppdprvpas Gpp' twiKT&pai. 
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Soph. Track. 94-111 

1 ambo-choriambic1 

ov aioXa Nvf ivapityfitva Turrec Karevud^ei re <f>\oyi^6pevov 

AXiov,"AXiov airco 

tou70 Kapvgat r'ov ' AXxptjvas, 7rodi poi itoQi poi nrats 

vaici ttot\ ro Xapirpa meooTra (frXfyeOoyv, 

7/ nrovrias avXdn>as >; hiaaal<riv d-nclpois xXiOcis, 

(ITT* (V KpUTl(TT(V(OV KO.T Op.pa. 

and by Euripides: 

Eur. H. F. 798-806 

o> Xe/crptov 8vo (rvyya/eis tvvai, Ovaroyevous re teal 

Aeolian 

A to?, 0? rjXOev es €v»>ay Nv/z^a? to? IT eparjl&os • <i)s 

ttuttov pot to 7raXaiov r/8?; \eyo9, a> Z«v, aov «V* ov* 

Dorian. . . 

A.7Tt$i tbdvOr1, Xaptrpav 8’ e8e<f* £ \povos Tav'Hpa*Xf09 aX*av. 

Helen was the daughter of Zeus by Leto. Stesichorus 

sought to appease her in Dorian rhythm: 

Stesich. 32 

ovk ecrt ervpos \6yos ovtos' 

ov8’ effas iv vavtr'iv evaeXpois, ou8’ iteo ircpyapa Tpolas. 

When her companions in Egypt assert her divine origin, 

they use the same rhythm: 

Eur. Hel. 1144-6* 

<tv Atos €(f>os, o) ’EXcva, Ovyarijp' 

TTravos yap ev koXttois <re At'j&as Mnrwre 7ra-nrjp. 

The Dioscuri were her brothers. Pindar’s hymn to the Twins 

is in Dorian: 

1 For this introduction to Dorian cf. below, p. 91. 

a The analysis of ov A161 t$vi is doubtful: the antistrophe (1158? TIpta*iiioj) does 

not correspond. 
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IONIAN— 

A CON¬ 

TRAST TO 

DORIAN 

IONIC A 

MINORE 

FOR 

LAMEN¬ 

TATION 

54 

Pind. O. iii 

TvvBapiBais tc 4>i\ol~dvois aSeiv KaXXiirXoKap.(p 6' 'EXcva . . . 

So was Aleman’s: 

Alcm. 9 

Kdartop re ird)\(ov ditcicDv B^xarfjpes, imrorai aotf>oi, 

tca'i Kvhpo9. 

Euripides introduces a touch of Dorian rhythm for the sake 

of a passing mention of all three together : 

Eur. /. A. 766-72 

eipeaia ireXa^rj 'Ltp.ovvriois o^eroi? 

Aeolian 

T(tu roju ip aide pi Biatratv &to<TKOvp<ov 'EiXevap 

Epit rite + prosodiac 

i/c Ylptdpov nopurai OiXtop is 'yap 'EXXa8a Bopnrovois 

Aeolian 

denial koX X6y\ais *Ayaro>y. 

Prosodiac + epitnte 

Dorian, then, stands for the Dorian way of life, for Greece 

as opposed to Asia, and for the head of the Greek Olympus. 

All this implies a contrast We look for other rhythms to 

represent the Ionian way of life, Asia as opposed to Greece, 

and other gods less characteristically Greek than Zeus. 

Let us turn, first of all, to Ionic a minore. Unlike the 

manly Dorian, it is relaxed and luxuriant in effect—the 

measure of passionate lamentation, of tearful sighs and groans. 

Aesch. P. V. 415-16 

hatcppaiaraKTa B' air Saacop paBivwp Xeiffopeva pios irapcidp. 

Ionic a minore Anacreontic 

Soph. El. 826-311 

*HX. % e, at at. Xo. a> irai, tL Baxpvfis; 

’HX. Xo. firjBip piy dvtrrjs. ’HX. diroXeis. Xo. ireos; 

1 It will be noticed in this and the following passages that continuous Ionic a 

minore is varied by occasional spondees, bacchii and anapaests. 
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Eur. Supp. 42-53 

iatBova oltcrph piv o<t<t(ov Bdxpv ap<pl ff\€<bdpois, pv- 

aa &€ aapKuyv 

•rroXiav KaraSpvppara ^eipCiV rl yap; & <f>Oipivovs iral- 

Sas ipovs o(rre Sopovs irpoOepav ovre rd(f>a>v \u>pxna yaias 

iaopco. 

Eur. Phoen. 1539-42 

tl p\ d 7rapdive, fia/crpeupaat rv<i>\ov iroBos i^ar/ayes is <f>u>s 

\e%i]pr) (TKOTLCOV (k ddknpmy oiKTpordrouriv 8aicpvoi<riv . . . 

Sappho 62 

tearOvatricei, KvdioTj', affpos w\8<ovts, rL Kt Oelpcv; 

/caTTUTTreade, KOpai, teal KarcptiKegOe ytrou/gy. 

Aeschylus uses Ionic a minore for the lament of the night¬ 

ingale : 

Aesch. Supp. 61-3 

6va Tas Tffpttas ptjrtBos oiicrpas aXoyov Kip/crjXaTov S' 

arjSovos. 

Sophocles does the same: 

Soph. Aj. 627-9 

al\ivov aVkivov, ov8' oiicrpas yoov 6pvi9os arjBovs . 

The distinctive character of the Ionian way of life is summed 

up in the word affpoTrjs; and we find that Ionic a minore is 

the rhythm appropriate to this idea and to the peoples among 

whom this way of life prevailed. Thus, when Aeschylus wishes 

to describe Helen, not as the daughter of Zeus, but as she 

really was—a woman, delicately-veiled, who fired the hearts 

of men with love, he gives us a touch of Ionic a minore in the 

musical accompaniment: 

—FOR 

ASIATIC 

LUXURY 

T 
5 

v/nymoi uum 
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—FOR 

IONIA 

AND ASIA 

Aesch. Agmn. 692-6 

' EXei'ai'; iirel TTpeirovTueXevavs eXav&pos eXeirroXis etc tojv 

Anacreontic Link Ionic a minore 

affporifiiov TrpOKaXvp^drcDv e-rrXevaev Z((fjvpov ytyavTO? avpa . . . 

Ionic a m. Anacreontic 

Bacchylides, addressing Theseus, ‘ King of the delicately- 

living Ionians,’ gives us a suggestion of the same rhythm: 

Bacchyl. xvii 1-2 

BaaiXev rav iepav '\6avdv, tcov afipo&iav aval; *1 uivwv. 

Stesichorus, who sang of the martial exploits of the Greeks 

in Dorian rhythm, sang of the loves of Leontichus and Rhadine 

of Samos in Ionic a minore : 

Stesich. 44 

dye, Movaa Xtyei\ dpl-ov dotbas ipartcvvpov 

2a/ua>v Trepi iraiStav (para <f>Oeyyofieva Xvpa. 

Just as Dorian rhythm was extended beyond its primary 

association with the Dorians so as to embrace the Greeks as 

a whole, so Ionic a minore came to be used of the inhabitants 

of Asia generally, barbarian as well as Ionian. In the Persae, 

it accompanies the description of the manhood of Asia which 

has gone forth to meet the Greeks at Salamis: 

Aesch. Pers. 66-116 

Trerrepaicev fiev 6 TrepaeiTToXi? ijbr) PaaiXeto*; aTpaPos el5 amt- 

Tropov yeiTOva yutpav . . . 

Pindar uses it with similar effect in the seventh Olympian*. 

Diagoras, whose victory he celebrates, comes from the Dorian 

city of Rhodes. But Rhodes, before its colonization by the 

Dorians, was Ionian ; and in delicate allusion to this mixed 

origin of the Rhodians Pindar softens his Dorian rhythm, in 

which the main part of the poem is composed, with a few 

light touches of Ionic a minore: 

1 Headlam,/. H.S. vol. xxu, pp. 114-6. 
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Pind. a vii 

(i) Q>id\av a>9 ft t19 a<t>v€a<r a7ro y«po9 

Ionic a m. Dorian 

(6) Trapeovrwv Oijice viv ^aXioTov bg6$>povos evi'as 

Ionic a m. Dorian 

Dorian_ 

(l8) ’A<ua9 €vpv\dpov rpiiroXiv vaaov ite'Xa9 

Ionic a m. 

Lastly, we may observe that Ionic a minore is one of the —FOR 

leading motives in the Bacchae. That is because the hero of DIONYSUS 

that play, Dionysus, was not in origin a Greek god. He was 

a newcomer to Olympus ; and he came out of Asia1. 

Eur. Bacch. 64-5* 

’A(7ia9 diro yalas Upov TpibXov dpftyaaa Ooafa . . . 

Ibid. 83-88 

itc it€ &d*xai, Bpopiov iraiSa dc'ov 0€ov 

IXiovvoov tcardyovaai <t>pvyiii)v cf opecou 'EX- 

Phcrecratic_Chonambus 

X<i$09 tupvxopov*; ayuids, "rov Bponiov. 

Similar to Ionic a minore in form, though different in effect, CHOR- 

is choriambic. It is a rapid, lively measure suitable to restless IAMBIC 

or animated motion. Aeschylus uses it in The Suppliants for 

the flight of the vanquished, and for the wanderings of Io*; 

Sophocles, for the turmoil of battle: 

Soph. Ant. 138-40 
Pherecratic _ 

aXXa S' €7r' aXXots iyrfvwaa arutfreXlfav fi€yas',ApTjs Scfjioaeipos. 

Choriambic 

1 Ionic a minore is again used for Dionysus in Ar. Ran. 314-36. 

7 64 I read yalax for yax: cf. 68 rli 66y, rit ody, rix; 

3 See below Chap, vni; and cf. Ar. Lys. 311-49- There was nothing particularly 

solemn about it (J. M. Edmonds, Lyra Gra/ea, ill, p. 589 note). 
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Euripides uses it for the flight of Perseus: 

Eur. El. 458-63 

7repibp6p.<p piv itvos ebpa 

Glyconic (resolved) 

IIepaea Xaiporopap inrep 

Enneasyllable 

Iambo-choriambic Glyconic. . . 

aXo? TTOTavouri irebiXoiat <f>vav Topyopos lo-^eip, A<o? 07- 

Choriambic 
(could.)_ Pherecralic_ 

yiX<p (Tvv *Eppa, r<p Mata? aypoTrjpt tcovpy. 

Choriambic 

And for the lioness in chase of her prey: 

Ibid. 471-5 (same rhythm) 

lirl be xpvtTOTVTrrp icpavei 

2.<f>iyye$ Suujjtp aolbtp.00 

ay pap tfrepouaai' irepnrXevptp be Kxrrei Trvpirpoos Utrrrevbe bpofitp 

Xeaipa \aXaU Tleiprjvaiou bptlioa ttcoXov. 

Simonides for the winter storms: 

Simon. 12* 

ft>9 ottotuv \eiplpiop tearh prjpa nippa/cy 

Zevs ap.ara reaaapa teal betca . . . 

Sometimes it denotes mental rather than physical agitation : 

Aesch. Cho. 390-2 

irapoiOev be 7rptppa^ bpipiri arjTai tcpablas Oup.o<;, eykotop 0-7-1/709. 

CHOR- And hence it comes to be associated with the inspired frenzy 

IAMBIC of the prophet'. 
FOR 
PROPHECY Soph. O. T. 483-4 

beiva fiev ovp beiva raphaaei ao^o? olcovoderas . . . 

Aesch. Supp. 58 

el be Kvpei Tt9 TrcXa? oIojpottoXCjp . . . 

1 Cl. Soph. O. C. 1:40 l pdf not w( m licri Kvpar&*\riZ x,l“(P‘a tkorttrai. 
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Aesch. Agam. 208-12 

€7T€i Se /cal TTtfcpov xeiiiaTO* aWo p-r)xaP ftpiOirrepov irpopocaip 

Iambic Pherecratic Pherecratic 

p.dvns exXay^ep Trpotf>€pa)v ''Aprepiv, <3are . . . 

Choriambic 

Soph. El. 473-4 
Aeolian tripody 

e* fir) 'ya> Trapa(f>po)v pdirrt9 $4>vv /cal ywo/ia? Xenrofieva ao<f>a$ . . 

Soph. O.T. 1086-8 

elirep £•ya> fiapTis €i/u /cal Kara ypeopap tBpis, 

ov top '‘OXvp.irop diretptop . . . 

In the last example the metre is pure Dorian ; but the initial 

prosodiac suggests choriambic. 

Mid-way between these Ionian rhythms and Dorian comes 

Aeolian: it is neither solemn like Dorian, nor so relaxed and 

passionate as Ionian. In general, its effect may be said to be 

light and tender. Like Ionic a minore, it is used for lamenta¬ 

tion, but for a grief less abandoned, more pensive and pathetic. 

AEOLIAN 

Aesch. Agam. 1449-50 

4>(V, rfc &P (P rqyci, firj 7T€ptd>$vpo$l hefiPiorijprf^ . . . 

This is the first time we have heard Aeolian since the murder 

of Agamemnon ; and coming, as it does, after the impassioned 

Paeonic of the long Cassandra scene, it serves to relieve the 

emotional tension. It appears again at the opening of the 

invocation in the Choepkoroe: 

Aesch. Cho. 314-17* 

w Trdrep aipowaTtp, rL aoi 4>dfi€Po9 rj tL pe(ja<i, 

tvxolF ToPtp Qvpiaas, epQa a' exova ip evpai; 

We hear it again at the end of the same scene, when the 

1 rider or a head' Headlam: header. 
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Chorus, exhausted by their passionate appeal for vengeance, 
turn once more to lamentation: 

Aesch. Cho. 464-6 

w 7rovo9 €77€VT)S /cal irdpapovao? arr^ axparottraa irXayd. 

It has a similar effect in the Electra of Sophocles: 

Soph. El. 245-6 

cl ydp 6 pev Odviov 7a Tf teal ovSc v u>v Kclarrat raXa?. 

Trochaic 
Soph. 0. r. 1186-1204 

i'o) yeveal ftportov, axr uud? itra /cal to prjBcv {Wa? Ivapi8p.<b. 

Soph. /’A*/. 169-90 

OLKTLpw viv cytoy 07ra>? /i»} rov /crjBoucvov 0pOTu>v 

pvjBc tjvirrpo(f>ov opp.' ixnv* Sv^Tavo?, povos aid, . . . 

Soph. <2 £ 12H-38 

(pui'ai rov atravra vi/cd Xoyov to S’, €7rel 4>avr/, 

0rfvat kclct oirodcv irep »?*« 7roXu Bcxrrcpov co? Ta\i<na. 

But Aeolian is not invariably set to sorrowful themes. So 
long as the poetical tone is light and tender, Aeolian provides 
an appropriate accompaniment. It is often found in con¬ 
junction with merrymaking, singing and dancing. It is in 
Aeolian that the Suppliants pray the gods to shower all 
manner of blessings on the city which has undertaken to 
protect them: 

Aesch. Supp. 702-5 

€V<t>1]pOlS 5' €7Tt 0(0 poU pOXXJdV OfldT UOlBol• 

dyvcov r c/c (TTopaTOJU <bcpca8(o <i>rjpa (f>iXod>6ppiy£. 

Eur. H.F. 348-51 

aiXtvov p'ev cir ct/Tir^et poXva <t>o20o<; laxcl 

rov koXXci fydnov, <i8dpav eXavvcov nXtjKTprp xpvaero. 
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The Thebans rejoice over the deliverance of their city from 

the villainous Lynceus in this measure: 

Ibid. 763-4 ‘ 

\opo\ x°P°l Ka* BaXiai peXovai ftyj/Sas Upov tear aarv. 

The Bacchants long for their midnight dances: 

Eur. Bacch. 862-96 

"P €v Travvvxtois \opoi$ 6tj<rco 7totc Xcukov 

7t68' tivatfaKxevouad. 8tpav eis aide pa Bpooepov pivrovtr* 

Protracted Pherecratic* 

o>$ vetfpos x\o€paU ep.-rrai^ovaa Xtipaicos ijBovaU . . . 

Protracted Pherecratic 

The captive Trojans look back on the days when the sounds 

of revelry were heard in the city: 

Eur. fro. 1071-6 

<f>pov8ai aoi Ovaiai x°P<*>v t ev<t>t)p.oi KeXaSoi tear op- 

<f)vav te Travvvxihes Oc&v, XPV(Tis>v Te Zouviov Tirrrot 

*t>pvyu)i/ t€ friOeoi (reXavat awStoSaca ttXrjtfci. 

Anacreon, the poet of wine and song, makes frequent use of 

Aeolian : 

Anacr. 17 

rjpitnrjaa pkv irpiov Xe-rrrov puep'ov diroicXdf, 

011/ov 8' ijjfariou ku8ov, vvu 8' dfSpaipotaaav 

yjrdXXa) TnjKTL8a rrj 4>iXrj Kwpafav f7ra<5t ufjpfj.f 

Sometimes he combines it with the more lively choriambic: 

Anacr. 24 
Pherecratic_ 

dvairerofiat 8rj 777)69 ''OXv^rrou Tnepvyeaai KOv<f>ais 

Choriambic 
Pherecratic 

81a tov ''Eptor' * ov yap €poi irai9 IdlXcl avwjflav. 

Choriambic 

CHOR¬ 

IAMBIC 

ANI) 

A KOLIA N 

COMBINED 

1 Cf. 781-9, a reminiscence of Soph. Ant. 100-9. ,n the same rhythm. 

* The analysis is: -- ^-for *—. 
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The fashion set by Anacreon was followed by many a name¬ 

less author of drinking-songs: 

Scolium 22, Bergk III, p. 650 

avv fioi irlvc, avvrjfia, avvepa, avaTf<f>amj(f)6p€i, 

avv p.01 p.aivof*€v(t> jiaiveo, avv acotppovi aco4>p6v€L. 

Hence when Euripides sings of Anacreon’s favourite theme 

—the delights of fleeting youth, the cares of approaching age 

—he uses the rhythm which Anacreon has made familiar: 

Eur. H.F. 637-41 
Pherecratic _ 

a vcoras not <i>iXov alt'f to yrjpas a\Sos 

Choriambic 
Pherecratic_ 

ffapyrepov Atri/qy axoneXfov iirt Kpari Keirai /3Xc<f)dp(ov oko- 

Choriambic Pherecratic . . . 

Pherecratic 

reiv'ov (fxios €7TucdXxrtyav. 

{could.) 

Weary of war, the Trojans sing: 

Eur. Rh. 360-7 

Glyconic Glyconic_ 

dpd it or avOis a 7raXaia Tpoia tovs ttpm?bras navapcpty- 

lambo-choriambic Anacreontic 

Pherecratic 

aci didaovs epotTtov 

Choriambic 

yfraXpoiat icat kvXlkiov oivoirXavifTtov inroSefuu? upiX- 

Epitrite Anacreontic 

Dorian __ 

Xa*e (card ttovtov ^ArpeiBav lindprav ot^o/xei/wi/ 

Pherecratic_ 

’lXiaSos nap' duTas; 

Will the city of Troy ever again ring to the sounds of night¬ 

long merrymaking? They are heard in the rhythm. Will the 

Greeks ever cease from fighting? We hear for a moment the 

sturdy Dorian ; and then, as—in the singer’s imagination— 
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the invaders retreat across the sea, leaving Troy in peace, the 

Dorian rhythm dies away, and we return to Aeolian1. 

Dorian for the Dorians, Ionic a minore for the Ionians. 

It would be strange if the Athenian poets failed to select a 

rhythm which would be as appropriate to Athens as Dorian 

to her Peloponnesian rivals and Ionian to the cities beyond 

the Aegean. Their choice fell on the brilliant rhythm which 

occupied an intermediate place between the two—Aeolian. 

The sailors of Salamis muse with longing over the glories 

of their island home : 

Soph. Aj 596-9 

w tcXeiva -dXapis, av p*v ttov vaUi9 uXlirXaKTO? evBai- 

fjoiv traaiv n€pi<f)ai'To<; am. 

They yearn for the sight of the Athenian acropolis, which 

greets the eyes of the homecoming seafarer as he rounds 

Cape Sunium: 

Ibid 1217-22 

yfvoiftav iV vXaev eireoTi ttovtov irpoffXvP’' aXitcXvarov, a- 

Bacchius Anac. Glyconic Glyconic 
Anacl. Pherecratic_ 

Kpav viro irXnKa Sovvlov, rac leoas 07Tft>c Trpoaenroifitv ’AOava$. 

Glyconic Glyconic 

The Argive Herald threatens war if the Athenians refuse 

to give up Heracles’ widow and children. They reply that 

theirs is a city not accustomed to yield to menaces: 

Eur. Held. 358-61 

/ir;7to) taU p*ydXaiaiv ovtqj Kal KaXXixopois 'A6t}~ 

vai? eirj• av S' a<t>po)i>, 6 r *Apyei TLOeveXov rvpavvos. 

And, after the victory has been won, they rejoice that their 

city has granted to the children of Heracles the protection 

which their guardian-goddess Athena gave to Heracles him¬ 

self: 

1 Thus the scheme of this passage is similar to that of Eur. I. A. 751-5 (see 

above, p. 49)- 

C.ooqIc 
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Ibid. 919-23 
(TVfX(t)€p€Tai ra iroWa nroXXoty xal yap war pi rwuS' '\Qdvav 

\eyov<r €TTiKovpov eivat, koX t ovfrSe Of ay vo\i<; Kai X«o? eatoae 

Kitvas. 

Aristophanes varies his Aeolian with a touch of Anacreontic: 

Ar. Eg. 581-941 
Anacreontic 

cJ Tro\iov\e riaXXa?, t*5 rr/y ieptoTthr)y dira- 

(A) Aeolian 

(ra)v Tro\€fX(p re xai -rroirjTaU hvvdp^t 6* inreptbepov- 

arj<i fxe&eovaa ycopas, 

8evp' a<t>i*oi> \a(3ou<ra ttjv i» or pariah re Ka\ jinyais 

TffitTfpov (vvepyou 

NUrjv, fj x°pi*<»v ^<TT^V gratia, toU r iyOpoici /ifO' tj- 

(B) Dorian 

fiojv graaidjet. 

vvv ovv &€upo (frdvrjOi• Set 7<ip Tote dvBpdgi roig&e ird- 

(A) Aeolian 

<rj7 rtyvO vropigdi a€ vUv)\i tiirep ttotc *at yt)y. 

The Knights call upon Athena in Aeolian; but, at the name 

Nun?, as they pray for victory in battle, the rhythm changes 

and we hear a touch of Dorian. Is this an accident ? Anyhow, 

NiW dwells with Zeus in Olympus: 

Bacchyl. x. I (Dorian) 

Nt«a [7Xv#u8a>p€, peyLarav aol nTa\rr)p wnagge rifjdv 

in^ijvy[°? OvpaviBav] iv 7roXuypt/<ry S' *OXt;/i7ry 

Zrjyt 7rapigrap-kva. 

The famous ode in the Oedipus Coloneus begins: 

Soph. O. C. 668-719 
Anacreontic_ 

eviirirou, feye, ratrSe ycopay Tkov rd updrigra yds ewavXa. 

Glyconic Glyconic 

This is common Aeolian, passing into Anacreontic, as in the 

1 Aeolian is again u«*d for Athena in Ar. Theim. 1137-47. 
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previous example. The poet then returns to Aeolian to 

describe the song of the nightingale as he has often heard 

it in his native woods at Colonus. In his second strophe he 

goes on to describe the greatest glory of the Athenian country¬ 

side—the olive: 

Pherecratic_ Ionic a minore_ 

e<rriv h' olov dyed 7a? ’Aaia? ovk eiraKovtD, 

echo1 
Dorian Ionic a minore 

ov8' ev ra peyaXa AwpiSt vaarp llcXo7ro9 TrcorroTe /SXaarov 

Pochmiac _ Trochaic 

<f>{rrevp. d^tipojrov avrowoiov iy^ttav <f>6f}r]pa Satan*, 

Pochmiac_ 

S taSe 6d\\et fUyiara ^copa, 

Dorian_ 

7XavAca9 7raiSorpo<f>ov <£vAXoi/ dkaia?* 

Pochmiac*_ 

to p.ev rt9 ov veapo? ot)5f yrjpa 

Ionic a minore_ Glyconic3_ 

avvvaLwv dXiaxrei x*pi Trepan? • 6 7dp eiaaiiv opLov kvkXo9 

echo 

Glyconic _ Pherecratic 

Xevaael viv Mopiov A<o9 x<* yXau/cdiTri? 'A&dva. 

That this design is woven out of diverse rhythms is plain 

enough. But observe how it is made to enforce the significance 

of the poetry. There is a plant which does not grow on Asiatic 

soil ('Atria? ovk diraKovto)—the rhythm is Ionic a minore; nor 

in the Dorian isle of Pelops (ovS* ev ra fieydXa AojpLSi vd<r<p)4 

1 For this shift, cf. Ae>ch. Supp. 60-1 (p. 17). 

* -a-x—/~x~£-: cf. Aesch. Theb. 508 vfiroiOa r6* 2d6%. 

* This is the Euripidean Glyconic that arouses the indignation of Aeschylus in 

the Frogs (1320-3) of*70*0* duWXou, fiorpvot fX«q vatalworor. wiplfiaAV 

w Tinvo* u>\/rat, i.e. *— ■*** x for i- -— Sophocles, however, might 

plead the excuse that, as he uses it, it provides a pretty transition from Ionic a 

minore. 

4 I am aware that, taken syllable by syllable, this phrase might be regarded as 

Ionic a minore, like the last: but the natural rhythm of the words, to my ear, is 

unmistakably prosodiac. 
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PAEONIC 

—FOR 

CRETE 

—FOR 

APOLLO 

AND 

ARTEMIS 

—the rhythm is Dorian: but only in Attica, where it shall 

never perish, for it flourishes under the watchful eyes of Zeus 

and Pallas Athena (Xeucrtrci viv Moplov Atoy \d y\avKci>Triy 

’Addva)—the rhythm is Aeolian. Rarely have words and 

rhythm been wedded in so perfect a harmony1. 

One other class of rhythm remains to be discussed—Paeonic. 

If Dorian was proper to the Dorians, Ionic a minore to the 

Ionians, Aeolian to Athens, Paeonic seems to have had a 

special connexion with Crete. 

Simon. 31 

orav Be yrjpcbaat . . . i\a<frpov 6p\r)p doiBa noBcbu fuyvvfiev 

Kprjrd iuv tcaXtoiai rponov, to H' Bpyavov MoXoaaov, 

Aeolian 

Mel. fr. adesp. 118 

Kpi7<riois iv pvOfiols iraxBa p.€\yfrcofi(v . . . 

Ar. Ran. 1356-7 

aXX\ co Kp^rty/ISay Text'd, t& rofa Xaftoyrgy tirafivoare. 

Bacchylides uses Paeonic for his sixteenth ode—the story of 

Theseus’ expedition to Crete. Apollo, too, according to an 

ancient tradition,came from Crete: hence we find that Paeonic, 

as well as Dorian, is used for that god. 

Simon. 26 B 

AaXoyeves, €tre Avxtav . . \pva€OKOfia^,,EKaT€t ttal Atoy. 

Aesch. Agam. 1064-5 

*AiroWov ' Air oWov dyviar ’AttcWcqv *Voy. 

Ibid. 153* 

irjiov Bk icaXeco FIaidva. 

1 For other examples if Aeclian for Athem. :f. Ear. Held. 748-54. Ion 184-9. 

2 The third foot (Ilatdrai is a • s** Appendix. Aleman used 

Paeonic for his hymn to Apollo's sister, Artemis: »o rw KroxdXw ovii ri 

Jivpcv\a. 
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Soph. Track. 205-24 

avoXoAvjjdra 80/A09 €(f)€<TTtois d\a\ayal<; 

6 ii€\\6wti<t>o<y iv Se koivos dpatveov 

lambic trimeter 

tTo> tcXayycL rov €v<Pap€Tpav 1 AiroWeova irpoardiav. 

Mel. fr. adesp. 85 

VflVOV COV k\V€T€* ITepLlTd) S( PIP 

a><? crc, KXeiOepios 1rai, 

Aeolian 

Aeolian _ 

’AiroXXom fjkv ffetou, arap aphpuiP *E^</cpf2Tfi TratSi ITu0a77^X&>. 

The principal function of Paeonic rhythm, apart from these —FOR EX- 

particular associations, was to accompany intense or violent CITEMENT 

emotion, such as terror or religious fervour1. In this capacity 

it was much used by the dramatists, and will be considered 

when we come to discuss how the dramatists used all these 

rhythms, not merely for the sake of passing effects, but as 

part of the very fibre of their plots. 

The Dorian mode, as we saw at the beginning of this 

chapter, was Greek, the Ionian un-Greek, in effect. The 

Dorian was dp&pa)brj<;, fi€ya\oirp€iri}$\ aeppo<;*t fierpio9, aa>- 

<f>po>p€: the Ionian y\a<f>vpos*t /xaXa*o9, avpiroriicks*. The 

Mixolydian was dprjpcb&rjs1, the Phrygian Ivdtos*. Without 

attempting to identify mode with rhythm too closely, we are 

now in a position to point out that these are the very attri¬ 

butes we should ascribe to the different rhythms in view of 

the emotional quality of the poetry which they accompany. 

It is clear therefore that the distinction between one rhythm 

1 Cretics, in particular, are used for earnest entreaty: Acsch. Supp. 4)3-8 •fipbr- 

rioof ical ytrov kt\. (see below, p. 91), Soph. O. T. 649-53 wi$ov dtX^oai $porr\o* 1 

r, ara(, \laaofiai, Ar. Eecl. 951 f. itvpc brj btupo H), <$n\or ifior, Stvpi uot rpoatXUt 

*al tOrtwoi Tii* tv^poyit* 3ru'i tou (an imusing piece of musical parody). 

* Athen. xiv, 614. • Plut. dt Aftu. *vii. 4 Plat. Rep. iii, 399 a. 

6 Lucian, Harmon. 1. • Plat. ibid. 398 E. 7 Ibid. 398 k. 

8 Lucian, ibid. 1. 
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and another, as between one mode and another, was partly 

ethical. And in the case of rhythm we may go further and 

say that the poets took advantage of these ethical distinctions 

to evolve an elaborate convention of significant music. How 

elaborate the convention was, we cannot say, because the 

melodies, which presumably enforced the significance of the 

words as emphatically as the rhythms, have perished. But we 

know that few peoples have had sharper ears than the Greeks, 

or a keener sense of poetry. We need not be surprised there¬ 

fore, if the Greek poet, relying on the quickness of his audience, 

sometimes invested his rhythms with a significance even more 

subtle than those I have explained above. Wc remember that 

charming fragment of Simonides, in which poor Danae, adrift 

on the waves of the sea, lulls her child to sleep. 

Simon. 37. 9-19 

Dorian_ 

a\pav 8' xnrepOev rcav nopav fiaOttav 

Ionic a m, Dorian____ 

TrapiovTOS KVfiaTo5 ovk dkiycis, ov8' avkfuov <f>9oyyov, WOfkftVpia 

/ceifitvos kv TrpoaanTov tc\t0ev 7rpoadyrr<p. 

c 

_Aeolian tripody_ Echoes1_ 

cl 8k rot Bcivov to yc 8eivoi> rjv, Kai kcv kpkov prjptirujv 
•••• «■»••••••••••••••••• «««»»«! »«♦».« «•—————— 

d from b from d 
Pherecratic, from c 

\cttt6v inret^e? ovas. 

Echo from a Anacreontic 

rckXopai 8' eu8e, tfpk<f>os, cv8kro) 8k ttovtos, 

Glyconic_ Anacreontic_ 

eu8eT(o 8' aporov kclkov* pcratffoKla 8k Tt? <f>au(iTj, 

echo 

1 : this phrase grows naturally out of a Glyconic or Aeolian tripody: 

cf. Pind. P. x, a ixanaipa QroaaXla’ rarpto S’ ip+ortpaii Mti and cf. H. D. 

F. Kitto, C. R. XLIl, pp. 51-3. 
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Dorian_ 

Zev 7rarep, etc triOev orri Se OapaaXtov C7rov ev^ofiai voa- 

(jnv Siicas, crirrfvttidi /iot. 

The rhythm has passed from Dorian, through Aeolian, into 

Anacreontic, and finally, at the mention of the name of Zeus, 

back to Dorian. The effect of those Anacreontics, in con¬ 

junction with Aeolian and in contrast to Dorian, is tender, 

pathetic; and that in itself would be sufficient reason for 

introducing them. At the same time, I cannot help thinking 

that Simonides had in mind, and wished to recall to his 

audience, a poem of Aleman’s: 

Alcm. 60 

evSoviip S' optfou icopvffrai re *ai faipayygy, 

Dorian Anacreontic 

7rpoioves r« /ca\ \apaSpai, 

Dorian 

<t>v\\a O' fpirera O' oaaa rp*4>ei piXaiva yaia, 

Aeolian tripody Anacreontic 

Ofjpfo r’ opeatetfot tat yenos fitXiaaav 

Dorian1 

teai iv ffei/OetTi Tropjtupeas aXoc* 

Glyconic 

evSovaiv S' 6i(ovu>v <j>v\a Tai>vTTT€pvy(ov. 

Dorian 

Here too the principal subject is Dorian, and here again it is 

blended—to my ear very happily—with Aeolian and Ana¬ 

creontic. The Greek poets collaborated in a conscious striving, 

not after novelty, but after an artistic ideal, and each successive 

artist knew that his own work would gain, not lose, by being 

displayed against the background provided by the work of 

his predecessors. As Bacchylidcs well said: 

€T€pO<i cf €T€pOV CO<f)6i TO T€ 7TttXat TO T€ VVV. 

1 The first of these epitrites i» a good example of ralUntaudo effect obtained by 

anacrusis and protraction. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

PINDAR'S FIRST OLYMPIAN 

THE modern reader, making the acquaintance of the Odes 

of Pindar for the first time, is apt to be puzzled by their 

apparent incoherence. He admires the fine language, the 

swiftness and the wealth of splendid imagery, but he is be¬ 

wildered by the abrupt changes of subject and the seeming 

lack of any close unity of form. He feels perhaps that the 

lines of Horace, intended as praise of the poet’s style, might 

be equally justified as a criticism of the arrangement of his 

subject-matter: 

monte decurrens velut amnis, imbres 

quern super notas aluere ripas, 

fervet immensusque ruit profundo 

Pindarus ore. 

Does the fault lie with the poet or with his reader ? The 

novice in modern music, as he listens to one of Beethoven’s 

symphonies for the first time, feels similarly at a loss. He is 

impressed by many fine and moving passages, and receives 

at the end, perhaps, a sense of satisfaction and finality, but he 

is a little puzzled all the same. As his acquaintance with the 

symphony advances, this difficulty resolves itself: he comes 

to feel that, so far from being chaotic, it is really an organic 

unity, in which each part performs a definite function in re¬ 

lation to the whole. And if he pursues his enquiry still further, 

he will find that the musician is directing his inspiration along 

certain well-recognised channels of musical form. The work of 

Pindar is entitled to the same consideration. Modern literary 

critics devote less attention than musical critics to artistic 

form—in modern poetry it is less important. But in Greek 

poetry—related so closely, as we have seen, to music—it is 

essential. This is the key to the solution of our difficulty in 

understanding Pindar. 
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The First Olympian celebrates the victory of Hiero of 

Syracuse, and his horse Pherenicus, at the festival of 476. In 

order to understand the poem, it will help us if we try to 

envisage the circumstances in which it was performed. The 

banquet is over, Hiero and his guests recline on their couches, 

drinking the wine with which their golden cups are replenished 

by the beautiful pages in attendance on the feast. The musi¬ 

cians and the dancers come in, room is made for them in the 

body of the hall,and the ode begins—a blend of song and dance, 

in which the poet tells of the love of Poseidon for Pelops, son 

of Tantalus—how he carried him off to Olympus to serve, like 

Ganymede, at the banquets of the Immortals. According to 

the old story, the gods feasted on his flesh. But that was a 

lie: the gods are not cannibals. No, Poseidon stole Pelops 

for love. Even so, however, he was not to enjoy his company 

in heaven for long. The boy’s father, Tantalus, upon whom 

the gods had bestowed the gift of immortality, grew over- 

proud in his prosperity, and stole from them their nectar and 

ambrosia. For this sin he was cast into Hades, and his son 

sent back to the life on earth, where, with the help of his 

heavenly lover, he overthrew the King of Elis, made the 

King’s daughter his bride, and the glorious festival of Olympia 

was founded in his honour. 

The poet begins with praise of the festival, “ like water, or 

gold, or the sun in the sky.” The names of Zeus, the god of 

Olympia, and of Hiero, the victor, are coupled together, and 

with them a suggestion of the poet himself, by whose art the 

greatness of both is fitly celebrated. In the middle of the ode 

comes the myth—the story of Poseidon’s love for Pelops. 

Finally, the poet completes his design by reminding us of 

the themes with which the ode began. We have just heard 

how Pelops was accorded, at the end of his days, an honoured 

burial in Olympia: and this brings us back to the thought of 

the Olympian festival, Hiero’s victory. May God, who watches 

over him, grant him in the time to come a yet more splendid 

victory—in the chariot-race! Kings are the greatest of men : 
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only, let them not peer too far—let not their greatness beget 

in them the pride that ruined Tantalus! And, in the mean¬ 

time, the greatest of kings shall continue to be honoured by 

the greatest of poets. 

A The Olympian Festival. 

Zeus, poets, Hiero. 

The victory of Pherenicus. 

B Poseidon’s love for Pclops. 

False legends. 

Poseidon’s love for Pelops. 

False legends. 

Tantalus ruined by pride in prosperity. 

Poseidon’s love for Pelops: the race withOenomaus. 

A The Olympian Festival. 

The victory of Pherenicus. 

God, Hiero— 

Moderation in prosperity. 

The poet. 

It would be a pleasant task to examine other odes of Pindar, 

and show how they, too, are designed in similar fashion; to 

compare the lyric technique of Pindar with the dramatic tech¬ 

nique of Aeschylus, and to trace both back to their common 

origin in the epic technique of Homer. But that would lead 

us beyond the scope of this book: we must content ourselves 

with observing that here we have an excellent illustration of 

the use, for the purposes of poetry, of those principles of formal 

composition which we have already examined in relation to 

rhythm. 

Let us now look at the metre of the poem, and see how it 

contributes to the general effect. First of all, we must analyse 

the metrical form; and to do that, we turn to the first strophe, 

in obedience to a principle which Pindar observes in all his 

odes. As was said in the first chapter, the surest means of 

discovering the metre of a piece of Greek lyric is to read it 
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according to the sense of the words, which the metre is de¬ 

signed to emphasise. Pindar begins his odes by stating the 

metrical form in the clearest manner possible—that is, by 

making the rhythmical periods and the sense-periods co¬ 

incide. But as the poem proceeds, as strophe is followed by 

antistrophe and epode by epode, the metrical form becomes 

increasingly familiar to the ear; and so, without danger of 

obscurity, the poet can vary his design by making his sense- 

periods run counter to the periods dictated by the metrical 

form, by introducing pauses in the sense in the middle of a 

phrase, or by allowing the words to run over from one phrase 

into another. By this means what might have been crude and 

stereotyped, becomes subtle and capable of infinite variety1. 

Let us begin, then, with the first sentence: 

*Kptarov ftev vScop, 6 &€ al6op.evov irvp 

are Siairpeirei vv/crl fieydvopo^ o\a irXoirrov. 

That is plain enough. First of all, we have a Glyconic followed 

by a Pherecratic—a combination already familiar to us under 

the name of the Aeolian couplet. Pindar begins his poem by 

stating in the simplest terms this very simple rhythm. The 

only peculiarity to be noticed is that the opening of the Gly¬ 

conic is inverted—that is to say, it is anaclastic—a variant so 

common that Pindar can trust his audience to recognise it at 

once. Next comes a short figure: The falling 

rhythm of the preceding Pherecratic inclines us to take it as 

trochaic—as a resolved form of x^x^x. And the last figure 

confirms this impression: it is in strongly-marked falling 

rhythm—a prosodiac. 

el S' aeOXa yapvev tXSeai, tfriXov r/rop, firjtceO' aXtov tnco-irei 

aXXo daXtrvorepov ev dp>cpa <f>aevv6v aarpov eprjfias Si aldepos. 

This is rather more elaborate. First we return to trochaic—a 

1 See Iieadltm, J.H.S. vol. XXII, p. 716. And compare, in this ode, the first 

strophe with the third or the fourth antistrophe. 
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dimeter this time, and that in turn is followed by another 

Pherecratic; then a dimeter again. The opening of the next 

phrase, also, is clearly trochaic—a trimeter with the third foot 

resolved : but it passes, by overlap of one syllable, into yet 

a third Pherecratic. Previously we heard the trochaic and 

Pherecratic movements separately; now they are dovetailed 

together. And what of that figure at the end of the last 

phrase—1C aiOepos? It seems to be iambic, in rising rhythm, 

thus carrying on the hints of rising rhythm already let fall in 

apunou and in are SianpeTrei. Let us proceed. 

/xtjS’ 'OXu/ima? dyaji'a <f>eprepov avSciao^iev 

Again the opening is trochaic (a dimeter); again the trochaic 

passes by overlap of one syllable into a Pherecratic ; and again 

the Pherecratic is followed by an iambic appendage—shorter 

this time, and not marked off, as before, by the division of 

the words. 

We have now come to the end of the second musical sen¬ 

tence, and we notice how both have been marked off by the 

two pauses in the sense. Looking back over this, the first 

rhythmical period, we find that falling rhythm has prevailed— 

Aeolian and trochaic, with a diversion into dactylic: but at 

the same time we have heard suggestions of rising rhythm 

which make us await with interest the second period, to see 

whether those suggestions will be followed up. 

odev 6 iroXviparos vfivoq d^iffdXXerai 

We have already come across this phrase as a beautiful 

example of shift by resolution1. The two opening feet are 

tribrachs, of which the first suggests trochaic, while the second 

is neutral, and so brings us to plain iambic. By this means 

the transition to rising rhythm is completed. 

Pindar has still one more development in store for us before 

bringing his strophe to a close. Iambic suggests another rising 

1 See above, p. 74. 
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rhythm—Paeonic. And that is why he has introduced iambic 

here: 

ao<t>u>v firjTLetTat, KfXaBelv Kpovov iralh' (? niveau iKOfxevov? 

tiaicaipav 'leptovos ktrriav. 

Iambic has given place to Paeonic. And now we see why the 

initial Glyconic was anaclastic—apiarov suggests a bacchius 

(<ro(f)(ov p.r)~ Kpovou 7ratS’); and why the first foot of that 

trochaic figure Are SunTphret was resolved—it may be regarded 

equally well as a dochmiac. 

Thus, starting from Aeolian, the poet has led us through 

trochaic and iambic to Paeonic, and he has worked his tran¬ 

sitions with such skill that each step follows smoothly and 

naturally from the last. 

Now turn to the epode. The strophe has led us from 

Aeolian through trochaic and iambic to Paeonic. The epode 

will lead us back again. 

'ivpaKoaiov hr-rroxApfiau @a<riXfja • Xdfiirci Se oi kXco<; 

There is no difficulty here: first, dochmiac; then a Phcre- 

cratic ; and the Pherecratic is again followed by that iambic 

appendage with which the strophe has made us familiar. 

iv rvavopL AvBov rie\o7ro? dtroucia. 

The first of these figures is new—or rather an old figure under 

a new disguise. It is a Pherecratic with anaclasis: 

instead of x-. The opening ivtvd- suggests a bacchius, 

like apiarov at the beginning of the strophe; and if the first 

half of the figure echoes Paeonic, the second (1topi AvSov) adds 

a touch—transitory and slight—of Ionic a minore. Then we 

have another iambic figure, with the first foot resolved. Why ? 

The resolution (I)&07ro?) prepares us for the next figure— 

trochaic: 

tov p.€ya<T0€vr]‘i ipatjoaro 7acao^o? 
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This phrase reminds us of one already heard in the strophe: 

firjS' 'OXvfiirLa^ ayotpa <f>eprepop avBdaonev. 

It is, in fact, identical, except that this time the poet, relying 

on our familiarity with the earlier passage, allows himself an 

overlap of three syllables instead of one. 

HoaeiBdp, etrei pip teadapov XefirjT09 el-eXe KXa><?co 

UoaeiBap—apiarov: the reminiscence is unmistakable. And 

it is deliberate, because what follows is a repetition of the 

Aeolian couplet with which the strophe began. The only 

difference is that there the Glyconic and Pherecratic were 

independent, here they overlap. The return to the opening 

subject has been anticipated, but it is not yet complete. 

i\i<t>avTi (fxuBipop <Lpop KeteaBpepop. 

$ Oav/xara TroXXd, teal ttoxj n Kai fHporwv 

<t>dri$ irrrep top dXadij Xoyop 

The poet is playing with that Pherccratic-iambic motive with 

which we are now thoroughly acquainted, and thus holds us 

in suspense before his conclusion. The first two Pherccratics 

are varied by anacrusis—echoing rising rhythm, while the 

third is resolved in such a way as to echo Paeonic. And now 

for the conclusion: 

Se&ai&aXucpot yfrepSari ttoikiXoi9 e^airaruiPTi fivdoi. 

UotruBdp, €7T«t pip. . . As before, we hear an initial bacchius, 

but this time the Aeolian couplet which follows is uncondensed, 

like the opening of the strophe: apiarop fiep vBcop, 6 Be %pva6? 

aldofiepop 7rvp1. 

The first subject, then, is the Aeolian couplet, with which 

the composition begins and ends. In the middle we are intro- 

1 An exact parallel, in foetieal composition, to this anticipation of the full return 

to the opening subject has been pointed out to me by Mr Sheppard in the opening 

paragraph of the OrtsUia: 1 draAXoy^r r6»uv... 19 Siairoyovfi^pov, 70 araWayij 

r 6vur. 
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duced to the second subject—Paeonic; and the transition from 

the one to the other is in both cases effected by trochaic and 

iambic. In other words the design is an elaboration of Three- 

part form on the lines of the modern Rondo: A-C-B-C-A. 

Thus, the metrical composition of this poem is not hap¬ 

hazard, as we might be led to suppose from the silence of 

most metricians, who content themselves with distinguishing 

and labelling the various phrases without attempting to con¬ 

sider the design as a whole: it is artistic, being based on definite 

principles of musical form. Can we say any more than this ? 

Pindar is telling a story with a musical accompaniment, and 

we have seen that this accompaniment is artistically designed. 

Can we say that it is in any special sense appropriate to its 

subject ? 

The principal rhythms employed are Aeolian, Paeonic, 

trochaic and iambic, with a touch of Dorian and a still slighter 

touch of Ionian. As was explained in the last chapter, most 

of these rhythms were conventionally associated with different 

feelings or ideas. Is there any trace of those associations here ? 

If so, we shall hardly expect them to recur with each recurrence 

of the corresponding rhythm—triadic form is too strict a con¬ 

vention to allow of so close a conformity as that between sense 

and rhythm: but do they recur often enough to suggest that 

the poet is deliberately using significant rhythm to heighten 

his effects ? We shall remember, moreover, that such associa¬ 

tions probably depended on melody as much as on rhythm ; 

and this would enable the poet to enforce the significance of 

his rhythms, where he wants to enforce it, to disguise it where 

it is of no use to him. 

Let us begin with the Aeolian rhythms. The Aeolian 

couplet is the rhythm of one of the best-known Greek wed¬ 

ding-songs: 

‘T/atJi/, aJ Vfieuai' *Tfiijv, Tfirjv w vfievai' a>. 
• 

I hope to show later how Aeschylus uses the couplet with the 

significance it had acquired from popular association with the 
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idea of marriage or love; and, presumably, when he used 

the popular rhythm, he used the popular melody too1. So 

here: .in three passages, each of which describes an important 

step in the progress of the story, the Aeolian couplet is asso¬ 

ciated with love or marriage. 

Poseidon falls in love with Pelops: 

(4O-1) tot’ dyXaoTpiaivav aprrdaai, 

Sapivra 4>piva<; Inepw, yjjvaeaiai r uv imrois . . . 

Here the suggestion in the music of the Love-motive is only 

slight: but it is clearer in the second passage. Pelops falls in 

love with Hippodameia: 

(69-71) krotp.ov dv€<bp6vTitjev ydfiov 

Il<«r«Tfl 7rapa rrarpo9 evSoljop '\inroSdvtiav 

<r^0€p€V. 

And the third time, when, after the contest with Oenomaus, 

he wins his bride, the wedding-tune rings out in full force,— 

(88) eX*v S' Givofidov Qiav TrapOivov re avvevvov. 

The other Aeolian rhythm employed in this poem is the 

trochaic-Pherecratic couplet familiar to us from the Partheneion 

of Aleman: 

Alcm. 23. 36-40 

€<TTl T49 <TLU)P TU719. O 5’ oXfftOS OCTTI9 €U<t>p(i>V 
—■ ■ ■ ■ —■— ■ ■ —— 

dfiepav SiairXi/cei atcXavoros. iyihv S' dtlSco . 

It is a light, tripping measure, with the connotation common 

to most Aeolian rhythms—merrymaking, festivity and song. 

(3-4) el S' aedXa yapvcp / eXScai, tfnXop *}rop, ... 

(14-17) dyXat^erai Se icai povaiKas ip ucoTrp, 

ola irai^opev <f>LXav avSp€S dfKpl 8apn rpenre^av. 

1 Euripides puts a reminiscence of the same popular refrain on the lips of his mad 

Cassandra—in conjunction with Paeonic, in allusion to the Aeschylean Cassandra 

(Eur. Tro. 307-14). Cf. also Eur. Held. 917-18. /. A. 1056-7. 1078-9, Hipp. 

554- 
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(43~5) tvOa bevrepo) \p6v(p j ^X6e xai raw/iijSrj? 

AT)VI TCDUT €7TL ^/)€0?. 

(61-3) a\iK€(T(Ti cvpirorai^ ve<rap apfipoalav re 

Scoicev, ... 

(9O-2) vvv S' iv alpaKOvpiai? ayXaalai pepucrai 

’A\<f>€OV Troprp k\i0€IS, ... 

Thirdly, let us follow through the poem that Dorian figure 

we noted at the beginning of the strophe. Dorian rhythm, we 

remember, is appropriate to manliness and courage among 

men, and to Zeus among gods. 

(2) 

(13) 

(42) 

(89) 

are SiaTTpeiret vvkti peyaiopos efoyo ttXovtov. 

^.uceXia, bpeirtov pev tcopv<f>a<; dperav diro Tratrdv,... 

inrarov eypyripov ttot'i b<opa A<09 peraddaai. 

r€K€ re Xayera? ef dptralai pepaora* viov<:. 

Each strophe culminates in Paeonic—a strenuous, excited 

rhythm well adapted to convey the idea of speed : 

(20-2) ore Trap' 'AX<f>ea> a\rro Sena? 

cuc€ini)TOv iv bpopotai Trape^o)*, 

Kparei be rrpoaepei^e beoirorav. 

(77-8) ep'e S' €7rl ra^vrdrajv iropevaov dppdrwv 

€9 'AXiv, fcpdrei Be ireXaaov. 

(93-6) to be kXcos 

rrjXoOev SeSopice rav 'OXvpTTidb(ov ev Spopoi? 

ricXo7ro9, iva ra\vra^ iroSdiV epi^erai 

ate pal r taxuos dpaovirovoi. 

Among the dramatists, as we shall see, this rhythm is 

constantly used with a sinister suggestion of impending 

tragedy. So here, in the second antistrophe, where (not with¬ 

out playfulness) the poet alludes in hushed tones to the 

slanderous story of the cannibal banquet of the gods, the 

horror of the scene is heightened by the Paeonic accompani¬ 

ment: 
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(47-51) Ivvnre tcpv<f>a Tt9 avTitca <f>0ovepu)v yetrovojv 

vSaTOS OTl T€ TTVpi QoiadV €19 UtCpdv 

p.a\aipa Tap.ov Kara peXrj, 

rpairi^aKTL t, dp(f>i Sevrara, tcpeeoit 

<T€0€v BteBatrauro teal <f>ayou. 

To feel the full significance of these rhythms you must take 

them with their context. Read the poem through, therefore, 

noting how the amorous couplet gives place to the manly or 

solemn Dorian, and that, in turn, to festive Aeolian, and to 

rapid Paeonic. These delicate transitions of rhythm and of 

feeling are to my mind among the most beautiful features of 

the poem. 

(41-4) Bap.eirra eppevas Ipepep, xpvaidial r dv imroif 

Love 

irrrarov evpvrifiov irorl Bcopa Ato9 neraffaaaf 

Olympus 

fv0a &€VTfp<p xpovo) $\0( teal Vavvp.rjBrjt; 

Festivity 

(88-91) eX.fi/ 5* Oivofidov ffiav irap0cvov rf avvevvov 

Love 

rttce T€ \ay€Ta<; $£ dperalai fitpaoras viovs. 

Valour 

vvv B' iv alfiatcovpiais dyXaaiai pepitcrat.... 

Festivity 

To have woven all the types of rhythm known to Greek 

lyric into a single musical design is in itself a feat of no mean 

artistic skill: but Pindar has done more than this—he has 

handled them with such delicacy that each serves to throw 

into relief the varying emotional effects of the poetry. We 

shall not grudge him, therefore, the praise which he bestows 

upon himself at the end of this remarkable composition: 

7rpo<f)auTov ao<f>ia tca0' *EX\a»/a9 ioura iravia. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE SUPPLIANTS OF AESCHYLUS 

AESCHYLUS learnt not a little of his tragic art from the 

lyric poets : that is to say, he took over the technique 

of choral lyric and adapted it to the needs of drama. In the 

Oresteia this process of adaptation is complete: the long 

choral odes are worked with such skill into the dramatic 

framework that they are no less essential to the effect of the 

whole than the action of the plot itself. In The Suppliants— 

the earliest of his extant plays—the lyrical element is as yet 

imperfectly assimilated. Regarded as lyrical compositions, 

the choral odes of that play are perfect, but they are static 

in quality rather than dynamic—more like the odes of Pindar 

or Bacchylides than those of the Agamemnon. 

A minor example of the advance made by Aeschylus as an 

artist between the earliest and the latest of his extant com¬ 

positions will be found in his treatment of significant rhythm. 

We noticed in our study of the first Olympian that the triadic 

convention in which that poem is written is such that the poet 

cannot avail himself of the associative value of each rhythm 

every time it recurs. The tragedians abandoned this con¬ 

vention of the repeated triad. They occasionally use a single 

triad—a strophe, antistrophe, and epode—but it is never re¬ 

peated; and in general they prefer the dyadic system of 

strophe and antistrophe, without an epode, each successive 

strophe being different from the last. No doubt, they chose 

this form because it was the most flexible. Even so, however, 

it required no little skill to make the rhythms of both strophe 

and antistrophe equally effective, when, as often happened, the 

sense of the words was entirely different. In several passages in 

The Suppliants, for example, we find a coincidence of rhythm 

and idea which holds good for the strophe but not for the 
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antistrophe, or good for the antistrophe but not for the 

strophe. This difficulty will appear less serious in the light 

of what has been said about melody, which could be used to 

enforce a significant rhythm, to disguise an irrelevant one. 

Still, it is awkward. But I believe that this awkwardness was 

felt by Aeschylus himself. He wrote this play at a time when 

he had not yet mastered the art of antistrophic composition 

as a dramatic medium. In the Ores/eia—nearly forty years 

later—he has completely mastered that art, and contrives with 

amazing skill to make the two identical patterns of strophe 

and antistrophe serve with equal efficacy two entirely different 

purposes. 

The fifty Danaids1—descendants of Io, the bride of Zeus— 

have sought refuge in Argos, the birthplace of their great 

ancestress, from their fifty cousins, the sons of Aegyptus, 

who seek to marry them against their will. They appeal 

for protection to Zeus, who brought the wanderings of their 

ancestress to a happy consummation, and to Pelasgus, the 

King of Argos: and in both cases they threaten, if their 

prayers are not answered, to kill themselves at the altars of 

the Argive gods. Pelasgus grants them protection, and the 

Herald sent by the sons of Aegyptus to demand their sur¬ 

render is forced to retire in discomfiture. The Suppliants are 

escorted amid rejoicing to their new homes, and all ends 

happily—for the time. The remainder of the trilogy is lost, 

but we know that their confidence in the protection of Zeus 

is misplaced, in the sequel he rejected their prayer, because 

it conflicted with other and greater designs of his own. 

The dominant theme of the play is Zeus—the lover of Io 

and the greatest of the gods, the inscrutable governor of the 

destinies of man. It is from Zeus that the whole trilogy de¬ 

rives its significance, and around his name that the composition 

is designed. The shape the play is to take is clearly outlined 

in the anapaesticparodos (1-39), which is arranged as follows: 

1 In this account of the form and dramatic significance of The Suppliants I am 

following Mr Sheppard. See Preface, p. vii. 
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A Zeus the Suppliant. 

B Egypt. 

A Epaphus, child of Zeus and Io. 

C Argos. 

A Zeus and the Gods of the Dead. 

Invocation. 

The form of the first stasimon (40-181) is similar: the opening 

theme is taken from the middle of the preceding anapaests, 

and in the middle of the stasimon we are introduced to a new 

theme, Zeus the All-Highest: 

A Epaphus, child of Zeus and Io. 

B Lamentation. 

A Zeus the All-Highest. 

C Invocation. 

A Zeus of the Dead. 

The second stasimon (533-607) proceeds along similar lines. 

We begin and end with the middle theme of the preceding 

stasimon, and in the middle return to the theme of Epaphus: 

A Zeus the All-Highest. 

B Invocation. 

A Zeus and Io: birth of Epaphus. 

B Invocation. 

A Zeus the All-Highest. 

The third (638-717) is arranged somewhat differently, but 

the leading theme is still the name of Zeus, with which the 

Suppliants now couple that of Ares, in unconscious antici¬ 

pation of the bloodshed that is to come. 

Zeus. 

Ares. 

Zeus. 

Ares, Aphrodite. 

Zeus. 

Artemis, Ares. 

Zeus. 

Ares, Justice. 
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Let us turn back to the first stasimon. We have already 

analysed the poetical form : let us now look at the rhythmical 

form, and see how the two coincide. The Suppliants begin in 

Dorian, for Zeus (40-57): then, as they turn to lamentation, 

comparing their fate to that of the hapless nightingale, we 

hear Ionic a minore and Aeolian (58-87). They remind them¬ 

selves that the will of Zeus is inscrutable and incontestable: 

the rhythm is again Dorian (88-iot). They appeal to him to 

exercise his will on their behalf—to smite their pursuers with 

a storm which will swallow them up before they can reach 

the shores of Argos. This is the climax of the Ode: the 

Suppliants have worked themselves into a frenzy of religious 

incantation, and the rhythm is accordingly dochmiac (110-59). 

Their frenzy dies away: but they still have one shaft in their 

quiver—if Zeus is deaf to their appeal, they will hang them¬ 

selves at his altar! The rhythm is not, as we might expect, 

Dorian again, but a slow trochaic measure, the significance of 

which will appear in due course (160-81). 

Having grasped the significance of the stasimon as a whole 

let us now examine it in detail, strophe by strophe, observing 

how these rhythms grow out of one another, and taking note 

of one or two others which have not been included in our 

summary of the whole. 

Str. I1. Two-part form: A-B. Dorian. 

A UVV 8’ €7riK€K\ofX€Va &IOV TTOpTlV XHTtpiTOVTlOV Tipiinp', IviV 

Prosodiacs Epitritcs 

B avOovopovaas irpoyovov f3oo<: c’f iirnrvoia9 

Prosodiacs 

Ztji/o?* etffayfriu brtopypia S' brctcpaLvero popaipos altov 

evXo70)9, wE7ra</>o*/ r iycvvaae. 

Epitrites 

The first part (A) is Dorian of the simplest kind: two pro¬ 

sodiacs followed by two epitrites. The second part (B) repeats 

this scheme in an enlarged form, with variations. Instead of 

1 45. Zqrot* 11 cad lam: Zijf6t 
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the two prosodiacs, we have two long dactylic phrases which 
arise out of the normal prosodiac by resolution of the final 
spondee : and instead of the two normal epitrites we have two 
variants of that foot: and the protracted form 
Notice, too, that the second part began with that short form of 
the prosodiac which is identical with the choriambus (avQovo- 

fiov-). This gives us a starting-point for our second strophe. 

Str. 2. Three-part: AB-C-AB. 

el Be KVpel veXas oIo)votto\o)v eyyaios oiktou atu>v 
(A) Choriambic (B) Trochaic 

Bojjaaei rt? atcovetv 
(C) Pherecratic 

Bna ra? Trjpeuv; /xijtiSo? olscrpa9 aXo^ou tcipxrjXdrov B* arjBovos. 
(A) Ionic a minore (B) Trochaic 

Choriambic for prophecy*; Ionic a minore for the lament of 
the nightingale3. And Pherecratic as a shift between the two: 
like choriambic, it is in falling rhythm, but its last four 
syllables, marked off for this purpose by the division of words 
(n? a/coveiv), suggest Ionic a minore. The trochaic cadences 
recall the epitrite cadences of the first strophe : they also 
prepare for a new development in the next strophe. 

Str. 34. Two-part: AB-AB. 

to)? tea,t ^yo> <t>i\6BupTo? 'Xaovioim vopoiai 
A 

1 For these variants, see Appendix. Note how this, and the two following strophes, 
obtain their coherence from similarity of cadence: iyycuot otxror 6tu* = *«/>nj\drov 
9’ 6.r)99vot, etc. Cf. S. Macpherson, Form in Music, p. 64: "This illustrates a 
very important factor in the matter of obtaining coherence of musical design, viz. 
some sort of repetition, at a later period of a movement, of some figure or passage 
that has been heard earlier in its course. One of the simplest methods of carrying 
out this idea of repetition is for the cadence-bars of the first half of the piece to 
be reproduced—with change of key, where necessary—at the end of the second 

part.** Cf. Aesch. Su/p. 533-9 (P- 9Jh 547"55 (PP- 9*~3). Agam. 738-48 (pp. 114- 
15). Cho. 11-31 (p. 111), and for further examples see Appendix. 

* See above, pp. 58-9. 3 p. 55. 

4 73 flXodtpr) Bother 76 9iisloI*ovc 6<p9*ov Headlam: 9a)xalvovoa 
^IXovt. 

wlV 
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Bdirrco tav anraXav eiXoOepf] irapeiav 

Pherecratic 

(itreipoBaKpvv Te xapBtav yoeSva 8* dvdepi^onai 

Pherecratic* (B) Iambic 

Beipaivova difiovov rdfrBe <t>vyds deptas giro yds 

(A) Prosodiac Choriambus Prosodiac 

ei tis earl KrjBefudv. 

(B) Trochaic 

The strophe opens with what sounds as if it were going to 

be an Ionic elegiac couplet*; but after the first half of the 

pentameter (Samaj rdv diraXav) it turns into a Pherecratic. 

This figure is repeated, with anacrusis, leading to a phrase 

identical in form with the first cadence of the previous strophe: 

eyyaios oIktov dteov. There, coming after strongly marked 

falling rhythm, it sounded like trochaic: here, coming after 

the anacrusis of the Pherecratic, we are tempted to take it 

as iambic. The fact is, a change from falling to rising rhythm 

is impending, and this hint of iambic is a preparation for it. 

The next figure I have called a prosodiac: its function 

is to recall the announcement of the preceding sentence: 

Beipaivova d<f)6vou = Sanrco rdv cnraXdv. In the same way, 

the next figure but one, depias diro yds, reminds us of tu>s 

teal iyd> (f>iXo8vp-. The two figures arc echoes, and in between 

them is set an echo of that choriambic movement which we 

have already heard twice since the ode began. Why does it 

recur here? It is a rapid measure, appropriate, as we have 

seen, to restless motion such as flight: and that is its conno¬ 

tation here, both in strophe and in antistrophe— 

76-7 

85-6 

Beip.aivova dtpovou rdtrBe <f>vyas depias diro yds . . 

ear 1 Be kuk iroXifiov retpop.evois &o)p,os uprjs (frvydaiv . 

1 I take 74 *ap&iar as a disyllable: cf. 83 orvybfTis, and see Vcrrall, Seven against 

Thebes, p. 134. 

Headlam, ad toe. 
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Str. 3*. Two-part: A-B. Dorian. 

eiff eirj Axo? ev TravaXr}Od)S—Atoc fyiepos oi/ic evOijpaTO? erv^Orj’ 

(A) Prosodiacs 

7ravra tol (frXeyedei tcav tJKortp fieXaiva (vv rv\a p.€poTreaai 

(B) Prosodiac Epitriles 

Xaoft. 

The thoughts of the Suppliants return to Zeus: so does the 

rhythm. The second part of this strophe resembles the second 

part of the opening strophe, except that here the final epitrite 

is not protracted. We may also notice that the division of 

words in both passages (evXoyax:, tcdv a/coTtp, fv*/ rv^a) suggests 

a new rhythm—Paeonic. 

Str. 5*. 

iamei S' (XiriSayv d<f>' vyfriTrvpytav nrapcoXei? ftporovs, 

Bacchius + Cretic Dochmiac Dochmiac 

(tiav S' ovtiv 4(oir\t£cf 

Bacchius Dochmiac 

rdv airovov S' dpptovlav Vtutvos dp. <bpowjp,d 7ra>? 

Choriambic Glyconic 

auToOcv it-€irpa%ev epira9 eSpavcop d4>' dypuyp. 

Aeolian couplet 

The Suppliants now begin their invocation in real earnest, 

and for the first time we hear Paeonic—at present the slow 

unresolved forms, and rather than and 

In the middle of the strophe we hear another chor¬ 

iambic passage. This is for the sake of the antistrophe, where 

the Suppliants pray that their enemies may be afflicted with 

heaven-sent madness, driving them to ruin like the gadfly 

which persecuted Io (i 14-5)’: 

Svtnrapa&ouXoiai <pp€triu, teal StapoiopalpoXiu 

K&i/Tpov exa)V *<pu*T°v, aTa? drrdrav furaXyovs. 

1 88 (($’ <6j Headlam: tlStlj). 

* 106-7 So Headlam: rdp awoipo» 3a ihopIvp- rf tit pop dpu. 

3 114 3iaPOiOfialpoXw sugg. Headlam: iidpoiap fialpoXip. 115 So Tucker: drop 3 

drdr? utraypous. 
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Str. 61. Two-part: A-B. 

roiaina Tradea peXea Optopiva S' iya) Xiyea fiapea Sate pyorr err}, 

(A) lambic 

Irj, h7, irjXepouxtv €p<j>€prj %d)tra 700*9 pe ripS». 

(B) Pherecraiic 

This is the climax of the invocation: the Suppliants perform 

a passionate dirge, rending their veils and beating their breasts. 

The rhythm is iambic, largely resolved, which has been pre¬ 

pared for by the iambic figures of the preceding strophes. 

That resolved iambic is the appropriate accompaniment for 

such performances is shown by a number of parallel passages. 

We shall come across more than one in the Oresteia: others 

will be found in the Persae (1039-66), in The Seven against 

Thebes (941-95), and in the Alcestis (86-7). 

The sixth strophe is followed by a refrain*. The first sub¬ 

ject is Aeolian. There are two others: spondaic, and quick, 

resolved Paeonic. A-BC-A. 

iXiopat pev ’Airlav fiovviv xao&au avSav tv, yd, novveU. 

(A) Glyconic (B) Spondaic 

TToXXdxt S' (pTTLTUU) XdKtSl (TVV XlVO<TIV€l 'S.lSovla KaX\nTTpa. 

(C) Dochmiac Paeons (A) Pherecratic 

Str. 7. Two-part: AB-AB. 

$0/409 aXa a-riyoiv Sopos 

(B) Trochaic* 

d\€ipaTov p' eirepne avv nvoaU’ 

(A) lambic 

ovSk pkp4>opar TeXeuTa? S' ev X/>ov&> Trarrjp 6 Trairroirra9 

(B; Trochaic 

TTpCVpeVf49 KTttTCKV. 

The religious fervour of the Suppliants begins to die away. 

The iambics are no longer resolved, and give place to trochaic. 

1 111 Tucker: ipvptrfj. 

2 I ispovmw Kapfi&v': fiovtuw, Kapkova 6\ 

3 With resolution of the first foot to ease the shift from iambic. 

7rXara pkv ovv Xivoppa^Tji; re 

(A)' lambic 
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The weak ending of the first figure (Xtpoppatfrijs re) anticipates 

the weak ending of the first trochaic figure (TeXfimi? S'), and 

this in turn prepares us for the protraction of the next phrase 

(TravTOTTTas). The effect of these trochaic figures, coming as 

they do after the excited iambics, is slow and heavy. They 

also suggest, unless my ear deceives me, an undercurrent of 

that slow dochmiac rhythm which we heard in the two pre¬ 

ceding strophes and will hear many times again before the 

play is over: 

ovSe pep<f)op,ai‘ reXctra? S' ip \pop(p Trarfjp 6 iravrotna9. 

Str. 8. Trochaic 

el Se prj, peXapOes rjXtoKTUTrop yevos, 
—— ■ ■■ ■ —^ 

top ydiop, top TroXvfepoiTarop Zrjpa tup fceKfirjKOToyp 

it-opeada <tvp tcXdSots, dprapai9 dapovaai, 

prj tv\ovoai 9eu>p 'OXv^ttUdp. 

This trochaic measure is a favourite with Aeschylus. He 

employs it many times in the Oresteia and again in the Persae 

(117-28)—mostly with the connotation of sinister foreboding 

or suspense. In the Persae, it is contrasted with the sweeping 

Ionics a minore which preceded it; here it offers no less 

striking a contrast to the resolved iambics and Paeonic which 

marked the height of the invocation. This last strophe is, as 

it were, an afterthought. The Suppliants threaten to kill 

themselves if their appeal is not granted. At the beginning 

of the stasimon they appealed to the son of Zeus, Epaphus— 

in Dorian rhythm; in the middle, to Zeus—again in Dorian; 

now they threaten to appeal to another Zeus—the King of 

the Dead, and accordingly the Dorian rhythm, which we 

might have expected to recur in this passage, is abandoned 

in favour of these slowly-moving, ominous trochaics. 

Danaus, who has listened to his daughters' prayer in silence, 

now espies an approaching chariot and warns them to take 

sanctuary at the altar of the gods. The chariot appears, 
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bringing Pelasgus, King of Argos, who questions the new¬ 

comers as to their origin and business. They appeal to him, 

as they appealed to Zeus, for protection. Pelasgus hesitates. 

They renew their appeal in a short lyrical dialogue (350-411), 

containing three strophes from the Chorus, which are answered 

by Pelasgus in iambic trimeters. The main theme is quick, 

resolved dochmiac—a development of the dochmiac move¬ 

ment which we heard in the latter part of the first stasimon. 

The first strophe contains an admixture of Aeolian; the 

second is in dochmiac almost throughout, and a touch of 

Aeolian duly returns in the third. 

Str. 1. Two-part: AB-AB. 

ITa\aL\0ovos TC«oc, kXvOl pov irpotfapopi xapSia, WcXaayoiv aval-. 

(A) lambic Cretic Dochmiacs 

tSe pe rav itcirtv <t>uya8a rrtpLhpopov Xvko8lo)ktov o>? 

(B) Aeol. tripody* (A) Dochmiac 

8dpaXiv &p Trirpats 

rfXtffdrois, iv aXtcd rrlavvo9 pipvKf (ppa^ovaa 6oryjpi poydovs. 

(Bj Aeol. tripody Aeolian couplet 

Str. 2. The second strophe is pure dochmiac, except for a 

single phrase: A-B-A. 

<tv rot 7roXtf, <ru 8t to bypiov, irpvravt9 axpno9 tov, 

A 

Kparvvets 6a>pov, earlav \Qovbs, povo^rd4>ot<Ji 1 '(vpatriv aeOev, 

povotucr/irTpotat S' b> Opovoi9 XP*°* iirtic pa tvtw 

(B) Prosod lac 
ay0? <t>vXd(Jcrou. 

A 

The exception is that prosodiac: rrav tTrucpaivet?. Zeus, the 

Suppliants declared in their previous appeal, is omnipotent: 

he governs the world from his heavenly throne. He has the 

power to succour: let him exercise it, and so avert bloodshed 

on his altars! Now they appeal to Pelasgus. He too, in his 

1 357 t6« fit shift by resolution. 
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own kingdom, is omnipotent; his nod, like the nod of Zeus, 
knows no gainsaying; seated upon his royal throne, he controls 
the destinies of Argos. Let him too avert bloodshed on his 
altars ! Clearly, the Suppliants are drawing a parallel between 
the King of Heaven and the King of Argos . they assume that 
they have won the heavenly King to their side, and use this 
assumption to win the goodwill of the earthly king. This 
slight reminiscence of the Dorian rhythm which accompanied 
their appeal to Zeus adds force to the parallel. 

The third and last strophe brings the lyrical dialogue to a 
close with a reminiscence of the Aeolian rhythm we heard in 
the first1. Three-part: A-B-A. 

fiijTt ttot' ovu yevoijxav viroxcipios Kpdreatv dpaivtov. 

(A) Aeolian tripodics* (B) Dochmiac 

inratrrpov roi fir)\ap optional ydpov hva<t>povo<: 

<f>vyuv. 1-vp.naxov S’ $\op€i>os &Uav, Kpive acffas to irpoc Oeu)v. 

(A) Pherecratic 

The King still hesitates, whereupon the Suppliants address 

to him a short stasimon (423-46), mainly in cretics* with a 

few paeons and dochmiacs. Finally, in the dialogue which 

ensues, they reiterate their threat of suicide, and Pelasgus 

departs to consult his people. 

The Suppliants turn once more to Zeus. Their first appeal 
culminated in slow dochmiac, leading to quick dochmiac at 
the height of the invocation. They have appealed to Pelasgus 
in the same rhythm—quick dochmiac. The second stasimon 
(533-607) carries on the development of this dochmiac motive. 
The Dorian and Aeolian of the earlier strophes are freely 
mixed with slow dochmiac; and the climax comes in the last 

1 400 tpirydy Heath: Qvyal. 

a These Aeolian tripodics might of course be taken as dochmiacs with a long 

initial syllable (see p. n) like 399 m»7X«P But the initial syllables arc 

long in the antistrophe as well, whereas 399 corresponds to 409 

dima flip Ktucoit: therefore I prefer to take them as Aeolian. 

• See above, p. 67 n. t. 
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strophe, which is slow dochmiac throughout. Thus, at the 

end of the stasimon, we still await a further climax—quick 

dochmiac. 

The second stasimon begins, like the first, with the name 

of Zeus; and the opening strophe is so contrived as to combine 

the leading themes—Aeolian and dochmiac—with Dorian. It 

is held together by the twice-repeated Pherecratic cadence, 

and its form might be stated thus: ABC-AC-BC. 

Str. i1 (533-9) 

lambo-choriambic_ (B) Prosodiac_ 

aval; dvaKTcov, fxaicdpujv piaKapran icai TfXecov 

(A) Dochmiac 

Prosodiac_ 

TtXeiOTaTOv KpaTo<tt oXftte ZeO, 

(C) Pherecratic 
(C) Pherecratic_ 

7ti0ov re teal yevti an dXevtrov uvhpiov vfSpiv ev arvyriaa^' 

(A) Dochmiac 

\ip.va S' efiftaXe irop^vpoeihd rav peXavoQjy' arav. 

(B) Prosodiac (C) Pherecratic 

The opening phrase, it will be observed, is an iambo-chori- 

ambic: avaf ava/cTov, paKaprvv. Its function here is to suggest 

simultaneously dochmiac (a»/a£ avdurtav) and prosodiac (-tcov, 

paKapwv). It is used, somewhat similarly, as an introduction 

to Dorian in the Trachiniae (94), where it anticipates the 

iambo-choriambic movement of the second strophe (116-8). 

Str. 2 (547-55) 

iraXaiov S' el9 tvvo? pier € gray par epos dvdovopiovs cV&>7ra9, 
Dochmiac Aeolian decasyJIable 

XeipCiva QovxlXov, ev0ev Ta> ourrpHp ipeaaoficva 

Dochmiac Prosodiac 

<(>€vy€t apapTivoo*:, 7roXXct fiporwv Siajieifiopeva 

1 536 koI ybu try Schiitz: uU ytpiaOu. 
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4>v\a, 8* dvrliropov yaiav iv ai<ra Siarepvovcra iropov 

Choriambic 

Pherecratic_ 

xvpariav opL^ei. 

{con Id.) 

This strophe, like the last, is loosely constructed; it owes 

what coherence it has to the two Pherecratic cadences: for 

the latter part of the Aeolian decasyllable at the end of the 

first sentence, avdovopov* cVowrac, is equivalent to a Phere¬ 

cratic, and this is recalled by the Pherecratic at the end. The 

first part of the same figure, parepo<i uvOovopovs, leads to the 

prosodiacs which occupy the centre of the strophe, and out of 

these (dvOovopovi, rroWa Pporwv) is developed choriambic. 

The last time we heard choriambic was in the first stasimon, 

where it was used for the frenzy of the prophet, and later for 

the flight of fugitives from battle, and for the divine persecution 

of the wicked sons of Aegyptus. Here, both in strophe and 

antistrophe, it is used for the wanderings of the frenzied Io, 

and its occurrence is sufficiently striking to be regarded as 

something in the nature of a climax. It is, in fact, the con¬ 

summation of the scattered choriambic themes of the first 

stasimon. 

Str. 31 (565-73). Two-part: AB-AB. 

Uvelrai Srj aivovpeva 8e\ei @ovko\ov rrrepoevro*; 

(A) Dochm. lambic (B) Pherecratic 

Aiov TrdfiQoTov a\<ro<;, 

Pherecratic 

Xetpwva xiovo&otTKOv, ovr irr(p\era 1 

lambic trimeter 

TV<t>0) p€VOS, vbfOp TO Ngj\.OV l/0(70i9 ddlKTOV, 

Link* Dochmiac 

paivoptva rrovom dripom oSvi/am re KeorpoSaXTjTKTi "Hpo?. 
Glyconic Aeolian couplet 

1 565 3rj oivoi'nha Headlam : S’ tloiKtmv^vov. 

* —— a figure not uncommon in dochmiac: see Appendix. 
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That short but arresting phrase Tvtfrca pevo<; aptly describes 

the monster Typho. The strophe ends with an Aeolian 

couplet. The same couplet at the end of the antistrophe 

(580-2) asks a question: 

/cat tot€ Bij Tt? rjv 6 deXtja? TroXvTrXay/cTov ddXiav oiarpo- 

Bovtjtov 'ho; 

The answer is given in the next strophe: Zeus. And as the 

Suppliants allude to the mysterious union of Zeus with Io, 

we hear once more the Aeolian couplet, which cannot fail to 

remind us of the happy tunc: 'Tprjv a> vfUvai 'T/ti}*, 'Tfirjv to 
9 i • * 
vfievai to. 

Str. 4‘ (583-9). AB-AB-AB. Dochmiac and iambic, and 

Aeolian. 

Bi' aicovos Kp€<ou aTravarou (x- ^ --) 

(A) Dochmiac (B) Pherecratic 

(Ha S’ dTryfiaTO<T0€V€i teat dciats tirnri'Qtatg 
(A) Iambic (B) Pherecratic 

Traverat, Baxpvtov B' niroard^ti irlvOinov alBto. 

Aeolian couplet 

Xafiovaa B' eppa Aiou dy/revBei Xoyro ytLvaro waiB' n pip <$>>). 

(A) Iambic trimeter (B) Pherecratic 

In the last strophe the singers return to the solemn thought 

of the omnipotent will of Zeus. The rhythm marks the con¬ 

summation of the dochmiac movement which has run through 

the whole stasimon. 

Str. 5* (598-602). Dochmiac, and iambic. Three-part: A- 

B-A. 

1 3t Hermann: Ztui. 584 fil9 3’ drrjparoo$tnl Headlam : pla 3* dnjudonp oOivti. 

a 600. (ai/ror) avrbxnp Voss: cf. Schol ad lac. ai/r3i 6 warijp Qirrovpyot row 

ylrovi, 6 Tjj lavrov x^pi OtpawtOoat rV 'Iw. So Soph. Ant. 51 ai>rdi axnovpyijt 

Xtpl. Thus the verse is an iambic trimeter: cf. 568, 588. Most editors have 

assumed a lacuna before »arj)p: yt Hermann, ton U Schwerdt, a&rdt 3 

Heimsoeth, rt yap or even ov yap Tucker. All these conjectures, except Tucker's, 

are attempts to reconcile the metre of this verse with that of 605 ovnvot (corr. in 
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tlv av Oeajv ivhuc&TCpoicnv tcetcXoLiiav fuXoyoy? eV’ cpyois; 

(A) Dochmiac 

Trarrjp (ttuTovpyos avros avT6\€tp aval;, 

(B) lambic trimeter 

y€vou$ Tra\ai6<f>p(ov fieyas Tf/crtov, to wav nrjyap ovpio? Zeu?. 

lambic (A) Dochmiac 

I have analysed the last two figures as a dochmiac and a 

trochaic dipody. They might equally well be regarded as 

dochmiac: p*ya$ Teicrtov, to wav prj^ap ovpios Zevs. The fact 

is that both rhythms are heard: the second stasimon ends 

with an echo of the slow trochaic movement which was heard 

at the end of the first 

Danaus, who accompanied Pelasgus on his mission to the 

people of Argos,now returns,and announcesthat the Suppliants 

arc safe—Argos has granted them protection. They reply with 

a hymn of thanksgiving, in which they pray the gods to prosper 

the city which has consented to defend them from their 

enemies (638-717). The rhythmical structure of this ode is 

too simple to need detailed analysis here. The principal 

subject is Aeolian, with which we are already acquainted as 

the accompaniment of festivity and rejoicing; but we hear 

beneath this cheerful Aeolian a more sinister motive—quick 

dochmiac. It appears in the first strophe (Three-part: 

A Aeolian, B Dochmiac, A Aeolian); it is abandoned in the 

second, which is entirely Aeolian; but re-appears in the 

third (Two-part: A Aeolian, B Dochmiac); while the last 

strophe is in slow dochmiac, like the last of the previous 

stasimon. It is, as it were, a running comment on this pre¬ 

mature rejoicing, and drives home a sinister effect in the 

6ori¥tn M) Arudtr rjujpov aifkt k&tu. But it is the latter verse that is unrhyth¬ 

mical : I can find no parallel for a first paeon followed by iambi in this fashion, 

ovro-ot is probably a gloss on 6rov (cf. schol. ad Eur. Hec. 353). For Bam¬ 

berger suggested «pdr^. Heath ipdrot (cf. A gam. 170). In the previous verse 

(604) the Schol. seems to have read Kparvrur for Kparvru codd. (Paley, Oberdick). 

I therefore propose: (601-5)...Z«o», oOnrot 0od{wr (to tutor Kptteodrur 

KparOrur) 5rov «drw0er ijfitrot aiptt Kpdnj. 
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words themselves—the constant harping on the name of the 

God of bloodshed. And, in the slow dochmiacs of the last 

strophe, the Suppliants bring their song to an end with the 

reflection that one of the cardinal duties of man is obedience 

to his parents. In the sequel they are destined, despite their 

prayers, to marry their cousins; and, at their father’s command, 

they will murder them on the wedding-night. 

Quick dochmiac, then, which was abandoned in the last 

stasimon, is creeping in again. Rut the climax of this stasimon, 

as of the last, is still slow dochmiac. We feel that the rhyth¬ 

mical design is moving towards a further climax in continuous 

quick dochmiac. 

Hardly is their song of rejoicing at an end when Danaus 

sights the sons of Aegyptus sailing into the bay. Seized with 

terror, the Suppliants cluster round their father, who seeks in 

vain to calm their fears with the assurance that it will be some 

time yet before their cousins can bring their ship to harbour and 

disembark. Finally, despite his daughters’ protests, he departs 

to summon help from the city. The scene is partly lyrical, 

the Suppliants expressing their terror in quick dochmiac, 

their father seeking to reassure them in iambic trimeters. 

It corresponds therefore to the earlier scene in which the 

Suppliants appealed to Pelasgus; and just as that scene 

marked the first climax of the quick dochmiac theme, so this 

marks the second. And, like the earlier scene, it is followed by 

a short stasimon (784-831), in which the Suppliants, deserted, 

as they now are, without even their father to protect them, 

give themselves up to terror-stricken lamentation. 

The first strophe is composed of themes with which we are 

already familiar—dochmiac and iambic, with a Pherccratic 

close. The second is important. 

Str. 2 (800-7). Iambic and trochaic. 

7ro0€v &€ p.01 yivotr av aiOepos dpovos. 

Iambic trimeter 

7rpo9 ov \io>v vSprfXii yiyverai v(<t>T)t 

lambic trimeter 
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tf Xiao as aiyiXiyfr airpoahepmos oi6<t>po)v npepas 

Shift by anacrusis Trochaic 

yvirias trerpa, ffaSv ttrtopa paprvpovod pot, 

TTp'iv hatmopos &ia naphtas yaaov Kvpr/aai; 

At the end of the first stasimon the Suppliants threatened 

to take refuge with the God of the Underworld rather than 

submit to the marriage they abhor. Now they wish they might 

throw themselves from a mountain-height rather than endure 

such a fate. The rhythm in both passages is the same; and, as 

if to drive home the significance of this coincidence between 

sense and rhythm, the idea of the strophe is repeated in the 

antistrophe (810-13): 

to yap Oavelv iXcvOcpourai <f>i\aiam£)v kokojv. 

i\0€Tu) popos Trpo nolras yaprjXiov rv\u)v. 

The text of the next scene (832-921) is corrupt beyond hope 

of restoration, but the broader rhythmical effects are fairly 

clear. As soon as the Egyptian herald appears, the Suppliants 

express their abhorrence in free verse or aTroXckvpiva (832-48), 

and the Herald, whose language is as uncouth as a villainous 

African’s should be, replies in equally irregular verse, with 

a plentiful use of spondees and resolved dochmiacs (849-55): 

ovkovv ovkovv riXpo'i TtXpol /cal anypoL, 

TToXvaiptov <f>ovio 9 airoKorra k par os . . . 

We are reminded of the spondees which accompanied the 

hardly less barbaric utterances of the Suppliants themselves 

024-5): 
napfiav avhav ev, yd, novveis. 

The Suppliants begin to lament, in Aeolian (856-7): 

€td' dvd iroXvpvTOv dXprjtvTa iropov . 

But their lamentations are interrupted by renewed outbursts 

of diroXeXupeva from the Herald (860-5,872-7). As he repeats 

his threats, their cries become more hysterical. They acclaimed 

his coming with such exclamations as 6 6 6, a a a (832) and 
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r/e tj€ (844). Now they cry alal alal (878) and oiol olol (887). 

The rhythm too becomes more passionate: Aeolian gives 

place to Ionic a minore (879-83)*. 

xat ydp $v<nra\dpo)<; o\oio 

Aeolian decasyllabic 

Si aXippvrov aXoos, Kara 2apirrjSoiuov ytopa iroXv^appov 

Shift Ionic a minore 

{contd) 

Eupetataiv avpat9. 

Pherecraiic 

The Herald is now carrying his threats into effect, and speaks 

with the calm determination of the iambic trimeter (893-5, 

904-5, 914-15). The Suppliants reply in quick dochmiac— 

the final culmination of that motive,—and for the third time 

we hear those barbarous spondees as they utter a last appeal to 

Earth, Epaphus and Zeus (896-903)*: 

olol, 7raT(p, Ppercos apoc avdra. pd\a h' dyei 

apayvos a>? ftdSrjv. ovap 6iap piXav. ototototoI. 

pa Td, pa Fa, /9oav tj>oQ(pov diroTpeire, a> @a Ta? iral ZfO. 

About to be carried off, they utter a cry of despair in the hope 

that the people of Argos may hear them: 

(916) Ico tt6\€Ci>s dyol irpopoi, tdpvapai. 

(919)* SttoXopurd' • aacirr , ava(, irdaxopfv. 

Danaus arrives with King Pelasgus in the nick of time, 

and the Herald is forced to retire. The King announces that 

quarters have been assigned to the Suppliants in the city, 

Danaus warns the young women not to abuse their privileges, 

and the play ends with a jubilant exeunt omnes. At least, they 

begin jubilantly, with a song of rejoicing: but their song is set 

to Ionic a minore—the rhythm of lamentation (1029-62). 

And as they leave for their new homes, we overhear a dialogue 

1 883 ECpitaiffip Pale)-: tOptiais tip. 

3 896 avdra‘ &ro ex schol. Abresch. udXa S' Bothc: fid\Sa. 

3 919 Hatwr’ Tucker: dcXrr*. 
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among the Suppliants which shows that there are some whose 

fears for the future have not been entirely allayed by their 

recent triumph (1063-72). 

Then the last strophe of the play: 

Str. 31. Three-part: A-B-A. 

Zev<: ara( airo<TT€poirj ydpov bvaavopa haiov, wtrrrep ’Io> 

(A) Trochaic (B) Pherccratic 

7rr)fiova$ i\vtrar av %eip1 iraitavia Kardax^Tov, 

(A) Trochaic 

evpcvti ffia Kritras. 

“Zeus, avert this marriage, or we will hang ourselves at the 

altar!” they cried, in trochaics, at the end of the first stasi- 

mon. “Rather than submit to this marriage, let us throw 

ourselves from the mountain-tops!” they cried, again in 

trochaics, just before the arrival of the Herald. And now 

for the third time, “May Zeus avert this marriage!” The 

alternative is not repeated in the words, but it is clearly 

implied in the rhythm. 

The sequel is lost, but we know from other sources what 

form that alternative ultimately took. The women who ap¬ 

pealed in the first play of the trilogy for protection with the 

piteous cry (757): 

yvvt) povtodela' ovhtv ovk cvctrr "Apt)?— 

are destined, in the second, to show not a little of that manly 

spirit they professed to lack: 

yvurj yap avhp' ctcaarov aiiouo9 <rr€ptl, 

SiOrjKTou €v ofyayaloL ffdyfraaa 

1 1075 unrip Auratus: 6*wtp. 1076 aC Head lam: ev. 1077 *ardax«ror Weil: 

J P. V. 888-9. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

THE ORESTEIA 

OUR study of The Suppliants has shown that in order to 

appreciate fully the choral element in the play we must 

regard each ode, not as an independent unity, but as part of a 

larger musical design which runs parallel with the plot and 

accelerates or retards its pace in accordance with the dramatic 

necessities of the moment. But the play itself is not complete: 

it is only the first of three acts. In the same way, we may 

suppose that the musical design of the first play is no more 

than the first movement in a still larger design which embraces 

the trilogy as a whole. Direct proof of this, in the case of The 

Suppliants, is impossible, because the sequel is lost. If we want 

to see how Aeschylus welded his single plays into a trilogy, we 

must turn to the Oresteia—the only complete trilogy that we 

possess. There we shall find the same principles of composition 

at work, and we shall find that by this means not only is one 

ode bound to another, but each play bound to the next, like a 

threc-panelled design in tapestry in which certain threads run 

through the whole. Or a closer analogy would be Wagner’s 

great tetralogy, conceived on the Aeschylean model. There, 

each play stands out, a unity—to some extent—in itself, but 

at the same time part of a still greater unity; and the musical 

themes which were heard for the first time in Rheingold are 

heard again in Die Walkiire and in Siegfried, and culminate 

in G otter dammerung. Similarly, the design of the Agamemnon, 

and again of the Choephoroe, has a certain unity of its own, but 

at the same time it forms part of a larger unity which is not 

fully grasped till we have reached the end of the Eumenides', 

and the musical themes which we hear first in the Agamem¬ 

non we hear again in the Choephoroe, until they too reach their 

final consummation in the Eumenides. 

Nevertheless, there are important differences of technique 
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between The Suppliants and the Oresteia—the sort of differ¬ 

ences we should expect between an early and a late work, 

between a simple and an elaborate composition. In the first 

place, let us compare the poetical form of the two pieces. We 

observed that the earlier odes of The Suppliants were designed 

according to principles familiar to us from previous stagesof our 

enquiry, and that these designs were built out of a few simple 

themes—Zeus in different aspects. The form of the later odes 

was less precise: that was natural, because, while thematic 

composition of this kind is helpful in expounding the dramatic 

situation, and in providing a setting from which the plot begins 

to take shape and move, it would be a hindrance if maintained 

in the same degree of elaboration after the plot has gathered 

impetus and has begun to advance with increasing rapidity 

towards the climax. The composition of the earlier odes of 

the Agamemnon is based on the same principles, but treated 

with far greater subtlety. The transitions from one theme to 

another are less obvious, and the themes themselves are less 

clearly-defined, more numerous and various. They are there¬ 

fore much harder to explain on paper. The attempt which 

follows does not pretend to be complete. Only the leading 

themes are taken into consideration, and even they are stated 

with a definiteness which scarcely does justice to the subtle 

skill with which they are introduced. That, however, is un¬ 

avoidable in reducing to analysis so elaborate and so delicate 

a composition. At the same time, the reader will feel, as he 

passes from one ode to the next, that the emotional value of 

each, and the dramatic connexion between them, owe some¬ 

thing to the manner in which these themes are arranged1. 

First stasimon (104-269) 

A. Omen. 

B. Zeus chastens the sinner. 

A. Fulfilment of the omen. 

1 1 owe this summary of the form of the Agamemnon to Mr Sheppard's valuable 

account in Aesehylus and SophocUi, pp. 16-39: see also Camb. Univ. Reporter, 

vol. LIX, no. 15, pp. 430-1. 
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Second stasimon (367-480) 

B. Zeus has chastened the sinner, Paris. 

C. Helen. 

B. Zeus will chasten the sinner, Agamemnon. 

Third stasimon (686-773) 

C. Helen. 

D. The lion's whelp. 

C. Helen. 

The second subject of each movement is restated as the first 

subject of the next. Is not this very similar to the structure 

of the early odes of The Suppliants, analysed in the last chapter, 

and are we not reminded of the cyclic form of some composi¬ 

tions in modern music? 

We have noticed how the poetical form of The Suppliants is 

gradually relaxed, as the play progresses, in order that the plot 

may move more freely. The metrical form developes in the 

same way. In the early odes most of the strophes were found 

to be in strict Two-part or Three-part form: in the later, they 

were often more loosely constructed, though rarely without 

some hint of formal design, sufficient to satisfy an ear which had 

already grasped the more obvious unity of the earlier strophes. 

In the Oresteia we find that Aeschylus has advanced further 

along this line of development. Strophic form is now so 

familiar to himself and to his audiences that he can dispense 

with the more obvious indications of it and so allow himself 

greater freedom in composition. From time to time he gives 

us a strophe as strict as any in The Suppliants; and on these 

occasions we can see that he is deliberately retarding the 

dramatic movement. An excellent example will be found in 

the first stasimon (104-269). The first and third parts of this 

poem are loosely constructed—the one in flowing dactylic, the 

other in continuous dochmiac: in both he is telling a story— 

the marshalling of the host at Aulis, and the sacrifice of 

Iphigencia; and nothing must be allowed to impede the swift 

march of events. But in the middle he makes a digression— 
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a meditation on the theme of Zeus who chastens the sinner— 

solemn in character and slow in movement,—a striking con¬ 

trast to its setting. And here he gives us a strophe composed 

out of slow trochaic in regular Three-part form. 

We have already had occasion to notice the variety of Dorian 

rhythm developed by Stesichorus1. Prosodiacs are combined 

to produce a single, long dactylic phrase, which has something 

of the sweep and fluency of the epic hexameter: 

Stesich. 18 

fi/creipe yap avrov vSeap aiel <t>opeovra A<o? xovpa ffaaiXevtriv. 

Sometimes the final spondees are replaced by dactyls, with 

the result that the prosodiac basis disappears entirely: 

Ibid 7 

2KVTT<t>tLOv 8e Xafiivv Serras tpperpov w; rpiXayvvov 

irivev €7Tt<7^o/A€i/o?, to pa oi TrapkOrj/cc 4>o\o9 K€pa<ra<;. 

Epitrites are rarer than is usual in Dorian, and when they occur 

have the effect of retarding the rhythm: 

Ibid 26 

ovvexa Tvv&dpeos pk^oiv 7totc 7ra<rt OcoU fiovvas \dder’ t/ttioSu>pa> 

KuirpiSos' iceiva &c Tvvhapiov Kopais 

\o\<o(rafi€inj Biydfiovs Tf /cal rpiyufious rLOrjaiv 

real Xnrttrdvopa9 . . . 

It was in this form of Dorian that Stesichorus wrote his 

Sack of Troy and his Oresteia. Aeschylus makes the Sack of 

Troy one of the leading themes of the earlier part of his own 

Oresteia, and no doubt, for the Greek audience, the theme as 

he treated it derived not a little of its significance from the 

reminiscences it evoked in their minds of the work of Stesi¬ 

chorus. This is only another example of the habitual method 

of the Greek poets—they loved to enforce the effect of their 

own poetry by conscious allusion to their predecessors. In the 

• See above, pp. 38, 48. 
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present case, the modern reader is at a disadvantage, because 

the work of Stesichorus has perished ; but even we can see that 

Aeschylus begins his long first stasimon in the rhythm which 

Stesichorus had made familiar before him: 

tcvpios etfu dpoelv ohiov tcpdros aiaiov avhpfav 

€KTe\eo)V €Tt yap deoOev KarairveUi 

TretOu), poX-rrav dXtcdv, <rvji<f>VTO$ altov 

#7ra>9 'A^aieov . . . 

The first phrase is a dactylic hexameter; the next two move 

more slowly, because spondees are substituted for dactyls. The 

fourth is something new. Perhaps it is an epitrite with ana¬ 

crusis1: but it suggests rising rhythm, and, as we shall see, its 

resemblance to slow dochmiac js not without signifi¬ 

cance for the sequel (i 15—119). 

oleovtov fiatriXeus fiaaiXfutri vetov, 6 K(\aivo$ 0 T i^oiriv upya$, 

4>av€VT€s Xnrap, fieXdOpcov be hopxnrdXrov . . . 

At the end of the strophe (121-3) it leads to the climax: 

fioaicopevoi Xaylvav, ipucvpaTa tpeppart, yfvvav, 

fiXaftevTa Xoiadleov Bpopeou. 

This last phrase clearly suggests iambic, rising rhythm (~-^x 

in striking contrast to the falling rhythm of the rapid 

dactylics which it interrupts. Read the strophe through again, 

and you will feel its emotional effect: by breaking the fluent 

movement of the dactylic narrative, it emphasises the sinister 

meaning conveyed in the words*. 

Now turn to the epode (146)*: 

TOtJOV 7Tip €V(f>pO)V . . . 

This is the same quasi-dochmiac phrase we heard in the strophe, 

and this time no dactylic phrases precede it to make us regard 

1 Cf. Terpand. i inol axrrt &*axO' Uara(lb\ov | dtiMru Qpijv. 

8 It has the same effect in the antistrophe (144) orvyu bt Stirror altrCiy. 

8 146 rbaov i h, Headiam : rbcaor M. 

v-/i iy 11 id mvxiii 
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it as an epitrite: its dochmiac character is becoming clearer. 

We continue in rising rhythm (146-7)1: 

roaov 7rep evtpptov Be KaXa Bpoaouri \c7rT0t9 paXepwv Xeovreov 

The second figure is an Anacreontic. The effect is tender; 

and here again the sense of the words explains the rhythm. As 

he speaks of the “offspring of lions” the prophet is thinking of 

Iphigeneia, the daughter of the House of Mycenae, whose 

emblem was a lion2. Anacreontic will recur in this connexion. 

The third figure paXepwv Xeoirruv brings this little excursion 

into rising rhythm to an end with a suggestion of a Phere- 

cratic cadence (-019 paXeptov Xeomatv)*, and we return to the 

dactylic movement of the strophe (148-52)4: 

rrdvTvi/ t dypovopojv (piXopdaToi? 

6i)po)v offpiKaXoi9, etirep nvd, roirruv aivei Ijup&oXa kpa vat 

Befjid piv, Kardpoptfra £< fydepar dvopOovv. 

That is the first sentence. The second begins (153), like the 

first, with a suggestion of Paeonic—even clearer this time: 

irjiov 8c KaXia) Waiava . . . 

Two iambi; then a fourth paeon,as the prophet cries to Apollo 

the Healer; and then a palimbacchius which serves as 

a convenient shift back to falling rhythm (154-6): 

prj Tivas dmnrvoovs Aavaois xpovids e\emjiBa>; 

dirXoia9 rev(rj . . . 

At first, dactyls, light and rapid; then that heavy spondaic 

prosodiac -*■- -*■- The ships are storm-bound; the rhythm 

is held up. And then suddenly it quickens (157-63): 

aneuBopiva dvalav e-repav avopov nv, aBaiTov, 

veitceoji/ rifcrova avp<f>VTov, ov Beiarjvopa• ptpvei 

1 146 Si *aXd 6p6o<noi \twroii Head lam: d «aXd Spdooioiv dAwroit. 

3 Headlam. ad loc. 

3 For this Ionian cadence, cf. below 114, 336 (p. 109), 451 (p. ill), Cho. 319 

(p- i«5)- 

4 149 6f3fHk&\oit ttrtp nrd Headlam : 6&p**d\o«j 1 rtpwrd. 150 afre* Gilbert: afre*. 

153 <p6.op.ar dropOour Wecklein : fdopura orpovdCir. 
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yap <f)o&(pa iraXivopro? 

oi/covofio*; BoXia iivdptov pfjvis tckvottoivos. 

With that pregnant word (vengeance for a child ? or of a child ?) 

the rhythm, which has been gathering speed in the preceding 

phrases, comes to an abrupt stop. All that remains to do now 

is to round off the epode with a couple of smooth dactylic 

hexameters (164-7), which recall, both in sense and rhythm, 

the opening of the strophe: 

TOtdSe Ka'X^a? fuv peyaXols ayaOoU aireKXayljev 

fiopatp air opvidaiv o8io)v oikois ftaaiXeiois. 

And finally we hear the refrain, bringing the triad formally to 

a close (168-9): 

rot? 8* opofyoivov 

aiXivov aiXivov elne, to 5* (v viKarta. 

At this point the rhythm completely changes. Instead of 

long, sweeping dactylic, we hear that slow insistent trochaic 

measure which was used with such effect in The Suppliants 

(170-7)': 

Zeu?, oort? ttot iariv, ti to8' avru) tfriXov K€/cXrjp€U(p, 

TOVTO VIV TTpOOevViTTU) * 

ovk > TrpoaeiKuaat ■navr iiriaraOfuopeixx; . . . 

As the old men think of their only solace in the hour of trouble, 

their spirits rise and the rhythm quickens, returning for a 

moment to dactylic: 

7rXrji/ Aios', ei to pdrau airo if)povri8o<; a^Oo* 

Xph ffaXelv eTijTVfMos. 

The same effect is repeated in the antistrophe (183-5). The 

ancient rulers of the world—Ouranos, Kronos—have fallen, but 

Zeus— 

Zrjva 8e ti$ 7rpo<f>p6vco$ iiriviicia /cXa£(ov 

TfuffTai <t>p€VU)V TO 1TCLV. 

1 For the form (three-part) see above, p. 40. 
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In the next strophe (186-93) the dactylic second subject is 

abandoned in favour of a still slower variety of trochaic: 

A rov <t>pov€iv Bporovs oStoerai/ra, rov irdOei p.uflo$ 

0€ITa KVplb)<i €%€IV. 

B graft* S' ev 0' vttvm 7Tp'o KapBia<t ninjrrnrtjpayv irovo? 

Kai Trap' dfcovras tjXOe oaxffpoveiv. 

A haipovuv Se 7rov \dpi$ @iaio>; aeX^ia <j€p.vov ffucvtov. 

The crctics in the middle of the second subject recall Paeonic 

rhythm (fivrjatmjfiwu tt6vo^)\ and does not the end of the last 

figure but one {\dpis (Haios) remind us of that slow dochmiac 

(to<tov 7rep eu<f>pQ>u) which we heard some time ago? 

The antistrophe (194-201) is even more remarkable. It de¬ 

scribes how the storm came at Aulis: and the words are made 

to break across the phrases so as to produce in the rhythm a 

slow, heavy, straining effect exactly appropriate to the sense: 

teal t60' r/ytfiwv 6 irptafiv? vdov '\\auKO)v, 

fidmii/ ounva y/rtymif, 

Tiryaiiri avp-irvittv, eirr' dirXola tcevayyd 0apvvovr 

*Axaiucbs X«o>9 

XaX*i5o9 7repav e\(ov iraXippoX’Q01* & AvXi'809 T07rot9. 

Note in particular how a suggestion of bacchii and iambic is 

made to run counter to the crctic and trochaic figures of the 

second subject: dirXoia / /cevayyti / fiapvvovr'l ’A^a«/co9 Xea>9. 

The effect is not merely to retard the rhythm; we have here 

a direct anticipation of the return to rising rhythm in the next 

strophe (202-3). 

Trvoai B' uir'o ~Tpvpovo$ poXovaai 

kclkooxoXoi, vganBes, Bvaopuoi . . . 

07ra»9 ipaueirre9 iKTap, roaov ircp €v<f>pwv . . . The 

significance of those scattered hints of dochmiac is now clear: 

they have anticipated the dochmiac movement of the present 

strophe. 

Anginal 
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Here again the words break across the phrasing: 

nvoal S' ano ^.rpvpbvos poXovaai 

KdKoaxoKoi, in}tm8t$, Bvaopjxoi . • . 

Does not this straining effect, this tense struggle between 

dochmiac and trochaic, suggest as clearly as rhythm can the 

straining of the ropes as the fleet lies at anchor, pitching and 

rolling in the storm? Moreover, if the words ’S.rpvp.ovo*; 

ItoXovaai, vr)ari8t<; 8vaoppoi recall the trochaic rhythm of the 

preceding strophe, the words nvoaX 8' dno, KaKOdxoXoi antici¬ 

pate the next figure: 

ffpoTUiv a\at, . . . 

Then we return: 

vea>v T€ teal ntiapartov d<f>ti8tU s/Xw-t-) 

the same effect as before. And then, more slowly still: 

naXipfiTjicrj xpovov riOtltrai wiwX-) 

until at last a protracted dochmiac brings the rhythm to 

a halt: 

Tplftrp Kari^aivov av6o$ 'Apyticoi/. (wXv,x_ 

The deadlock is complete, both in sense and rhythm. The 

situation seems hopeless: Artemis has frustrated the king’s 

high enterprise. How can she be appeased? 

inti 8k Kai nt/epov . . . 

Those iambics hold us in suspense for a moment: they are 

lighter, and we feel that we arc moving towards a solution of 

the deadlock. Then the rhythm gathers speed: the prophet 

sees the way out, and his voice rises to a cry at the name of 

the offended goddess: 

inti 8t teat niKpov xtipaTO? a\\o pr)xaP &pi&vTtpov npopouriv 

Iambic Pherecratic Pherecratic 

fxdvTis ex\ay(tv npo<t>kpwv * Apr tp.iv . . . 

Choriambic 

1 Cf. Soph. O.T. 1332 fraiat S' aurdxtip rir offrir a\\' «>u; rAd/xui*. 
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But the cure is worse than the disease; no sooner is it pre¬ 

scribed than we hear the music of lamentation: 

<o(TT€ yfiova Batcrpois eTrucpovaainas ’ArpeiSa*; 

Shift1 Ionic a minore 

bdtcpv prj Karaoxfiv. 

Cadence* 

Surely this is a remarkable composition. We hear in the 

rhythm the storm-bound ships straining at their anchors, we 

feel the spirit of despondency which oppresses the crews that 

man them. Suddenly the ships are released, and our spirits 

rise—but only to fall away into weeping and lamentation. 

What of the antistrophe? It will, I think, show the art of 

strophic composition at its height: Aeschylus has mastered 

the difficulty which gave him trouble in The Suppliants. 

(2*5-37)' 

aval- 8’ o 7Tpi(T0u<; to8* dire tfxovcov 

fiapeta pev xrjp to prj tttOiadai, 

fiapeia 8* el 

TeKvov Sat^Q), Supfov ayaXpa, 

piaivwv 7rap0evo<Ttf>dyoi<Ttv 

pool? iraTp<pov<; x^Pa<: *■«*<** fitopov. 

The straining effect being no longer required, the dochmiacs 

are unbroken: instead, they are insistent in their monotony. 

Agamemnon cannot make up his mind, and finally breaks 

down, overcome at the thought of the terrible decision that 

lies before him. 

Tt T(t)vh' avev KaKtov; 

He is moving towards a decision: which will it be? Again, the 

' If we looked only lo the metrical pattern, we might take this phrase (311-3) 

like the last as choriambic: but the words are so divided that they demand, to 

my ear, to be taken as Ionic a minore. 

9 Cf. above 147 (p. 105) /xaXrpwr 

3 110 froai* Schoemann : faldfxn* h. 311 WXar /Wov Blomficld: tfiov WXar 

(the more usual order: cf. Eur. /. A. 1416, Andr. 1157, Held. 73 WXar). 
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rhythm quickens; and he asserts that to betray his political 
allies is impossible, to shed his daughter’s blood is—right! 

■ncos Xnrovavs yevcopat, £itppa-^tas dpapitbv; 

Tra.voavep.ov yap Quotas TrapSeviov 6' atparos opya 

ireptopyo/s emSupelv Septs * ev yap etrj. 

The next strophe returns to dochmiac, now more sinister 
than ever—an ominous comment on the king’s decision: 

eiret 8' avay/cas e8v \eira8vov 

<t>pevos TTvetov 8vooe0rj rporraLav 
——— i —■ ■ ■■ ■ —■ - - »■ ■ 

avayvov, avtepov . 

Another climax: the resolved iambic suggests a fourth paeon 
(avtepov vwx). This is the second time we have heard that 
rhythm. 

avayvov, avtepov, roSev 

to TravToroXpov <f>povetv pereyvaj. 

ftpoTovs Spaovvet yap aloxpopr)Tts 

rdXatva trapa/coira TTpcoroTT/jpcov. 

avtepov—vapaKo-jra: the dramatic significance of this fourth 
paeon is becoming clear. It is something to do with the 
heaven-sent madness which drives the man with blood on his 
hands to his own undoing. 

erXa 5’ ovv Svttjp yeveoSat Svyarpos, yuvautoirolvtuv 
Bacchius Dochmiac Anacreontic 

TroXeptov dptoydv /cat TrporeXeta vaibv. 
Shift Fherecratic 

Again an Anacreontic—for Iphigeneia and Helen. 
The last strophe, describing the sacrifice of Iphigeneia, is in 

dochmiac throughout except for the Pherccratic close—hence 
it marks a climax in the rhythm as well as in the narrative. 
The predominant phrase is still ^x^x_ which has been 
heard with increasing frequency from the time of its introduc¬ 
tion under the guise of epitritc among the dactylics of the 
opening strophe. But we also hear, for the first time, a second 
variety of the same rhythm: ^x_^x (248 dvavhcp pevet). 
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The second stasimon (379-480) begins by taking up the 

dochmiac climax of the first, thus leading us to suppose that 

this movement will be developed still further. In addition to 

^we hear ~^ —and 

other combinations of these elements. Towards the end of the 

first strophe (387-91) we pass through trochaic to Pherecratic, 

in preparation for the Aeolian refrain1. The second strophe, 

also dochmiac, demands no comment, except perhaps for the 

concluding phrase (424): 

<Paafia ho%ei hopeov dvdoasiv. 

This is dochmiac lopped, as it were, of its initial syllable (*wx- 

instead of ^xwx_)t So as to suggest trochaic 

(-t^-s- j-vJ-v-l-), in anticipation of the trochaic movement of 

the third strophe (445-51): 

0 Xpv<rapoi$b$ 8’ “Apij? acopdrcov 

Dochmiac 

tca'i Ta\avrovyo*{ iv pdyrj 8opo9 irvpaiOiv ef ’IXtou 

Trochaic Dochmiac 

(f>i\oi(TL irepnei Qapv yfrrjypg bvgBdtcpvrop dv- 

Dochmiac Trochaic 

TYfvopos aTroSou 7tpi^o»v \e8rjrat: tvdtrot/9. 

{conid.) 

At this point the rhythm shifts by anacrusis to iambic: 

grevovat 8’ tv Xiyoirrts gvhpg rov piv o>9 pdyrj? f8pt9, 

top 8’ €p (fcoi gis rca\u><% ‘neobvT — 

And then another shift which brings us, as we think of the 

woman who is the cause of all this bloodshed, to Anacreontic: 

aXXorpta? 8tal ywaucos, rdSe glyd r<9 Qgvfci, 

Anacreontic 

4>6ov€p6v S’ int 0X709 (prrei irpoSUois ’ATpet'8at9. 

Anacreontic Cadence 

The first stasimon worked slow dochmiac up to a climax, 

the second has maintained it as the predominant rhythm, the 

third and fourth will carry it still further. 

1 See above, p. 16. 
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The third stasimon (686-773) begins, gravely, in trochaic 

(686-701)1: 

Ti? 7TOT 6)V0fia%€V rS8* 2$ TO 7TOV irrjTVUO)?' 

flT)TL<s OVTLV ov\ opd)fi€V . . . 

The third phrase has a weak ending. Having thrown out this 

hint of developments to come, the poet brings us back to 

the phrases with which the strophe began by making the last 

syllable of the third phrase do duty as the first of the next— 

an equally well-known trochaic rhythm: 

fir)Tt? ovtlv oi>% optofitv irpovolaitTL rov irenpaipevov 

yXwaaav iv Tt/ya 1>2\jmv ; Tav hopiyapfipov ufKinveucrj O' 

That last phrase marks a further advance: the weak ending is 

repeated, and a dactyl is substituted for a trochee in the first 

foot. It prepares us for the sequel. Repeat it without its 

initial syllable, and we get an Anacreontic just in time to 

accompany the first mention of Helen’s name in the play: 

rav Sopiyan&pov dp<t>iv€L>cfj O' 'EXcvav; 2tt€l TTpenovTU)? 

Anacreontic 

Having thus passed from trochaic into Anacreontic, the rhythm 

undergoes another metamorphosis. 

eXcVav? tXavhpos . . . 

Another Anacreontic, you will say. But no: with the next 

word cXcVToXt? we pass to Ionic a minore, the rhythm associ¬ 

ated with the luxury (affpoTr)*;) of Asia: 

2X2vav<; 2Xav8po<; eXcVToXi? 2k t&v afiporifuov 

Shift Ionic a minore 

And then back to Anacreontic. Helen is wafted over the sea 

by the wind whose child was Love: 

TTpOKaXvfifidroiV eirXcvaev Zecfjvpov yiyairros avpa, 

1 This account of 686-717 >s largely based on Headlam, J. II. S. vol. xxn, 

pp. 211-3- 
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The Greeks speed after her: 

7rn\varSpOL re <t>€pd<nri&€<> xvvayo'i kclt tyvos irXaTav atfravTov 

Echo 

Then the rhythm slows down again as they beach their ships 

at Troy: 

KtXaavTayv ^.ip.o€VTo$ titcras err’ d€%i<f>vXXov$ 

Aeolian couplet1 

With this phrase—an effective final cadence—the strophe 

might have ended. Hence, if more is to follow, it is likely to 

be emphatic. We have yet to hear a horrified whisper: 

Si epiv alparoiaaav. 

It is another Pherecratic, but the resolution of the first foot 

suggests a fourth paeon The thought is of bloodshed. 

The antistrophe deserves attention, because it does not ex¬ 

actly correspond. This may be a sign of textual corruption. 

If so, it is the only sign; and before trying to emend, we 

should consider whether the lack of correspondence may not 

be intentional. That, I believe, is the explanation here. 

As before, we proceed from trochaic to Anacreontic. Then 

instead of: 

eXei/au? eXavBpoc eXeTrroXis ex t(ou d^porifuav 

Shift Ionic a minorc 

we find (709-IO): 

vpevaiov, 8? tot’ iirepperrev yap.fi poioiv aeiSeiv. 

This is an Aeolian couplet, with overlap of one syllable, and, 

if Ionic a minore is appropriate to the sense of the first pas¬ 

sage, the Aeolian couplet is no less appropriate to the sense 

of the second: *Tprjv a> vpAvai 'Tpjjv, 'Tprjv w vpivat <0. It 

would be easy enough to alter ivepperrev into erreppeire, but to 

do so would be to spoil a beautiful effect. And our contention is 

1 This couplet moves slowly, partly because of the division of dn-rdt, and partly 

because of the ambiguity of KtXadrruw: is it in rising rhythm (---), like the 

phrases which precede, or in falling (---), as the sequel shows? Euripides 

writes, in the same rhythm, i}£«« Zifi6**Ta gal dlvat dpyvpotiidt (I.A. 751-1, 

p. 49) and a*/v ’A7Tpuu'aj in ZinoivriSot derdt (El. 440-1). 
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supported by a later passage in the same antistrophe (715-6)\ 

where the poet forgoes exact correspondence in order to re¬ 

echo this Aeolian rhythm: 

Tapirpoa O' rj iroXvOprjvov aitav dp<b\ ttoXitSv 

Lastly, the antistrophe ends with the same ominous whisper 

as the strophe, again coupling the hint of a fourth paeon with 

the thought of bloodshed: 

peXeov alp dvarXaaa. 

The second strophe (718-27) begins by taking up this 

Aeolian rhythm: 

cOpeylrei/ Xeoinos Iviv &opni$ dyaXatcTa #ou- 

Glyconic Glyconic 

Ta? tivrjp <t>iXoua<rTov, 

Pherecratic 

The first of these twoGlyconics isanaclastic: eOpeyfrev. We re¬ 

member how the same device was used by Pindar in his first 

Olympian (apurrov) as an anticipation of Paeonic* We shall 

see that it has the same function here. Then follow three pros- 

odiacs—their dactylic movement is lively and cheerful: 

iv $ LOTOV TTpOTCXtlOL? dp€pOV tV^iXoTTaLha KCU 7 epapoU €7TL- 

%apTov. 

Then, more slowly, trochaic, with two resolutions suggesting 

the fourth paeon again: 

7roXea S’ e<x\ iv dyicdXats v€orpo<bov tckvov hltcav 
w l> — I 11 >—*—«—*««—— ••••• ■MtWXWMIH « l«r 

And finally we return to the opening subject: 

<f>aiSpo)irov ttotl \tLpa oaivovra yaarpos dvdy/cais. 

Aeolian couplet 

The third strophe reintroduces dochmiac (738-48)*: 

irapavra 5’ (Xdelv €9 *IXiov iroXiv 

Xeyoip' dv (frpoinjpa pkv prjvtpov yaXavas, 

dfcaa/calov S’ ayaX/ui ttXovtov. 

1 715 Ti4L*pood’ ij Headlam: wanvpocdfj. * p. 73. 5 740 3* add. Porson. 
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I have analysed the last but one of these phrases as a bacchius 

followed by two slow dochmiacs. It might be taken equally 

well as follows: 

Xeyoiji' 4>povrjfxa p.kv mjve^iov yaXdva? 

In other words, the phrase contains a hint of falling rhythm 

(i>rji>€fiou ya\ava<t), and by this means we are prepared for the 

next development: 

fiiaXOafcoi’ ofiufiroiv fteXos, Srj^iOvnov eparros avOo9. 

Glyconic Decasyllabic 

The decasyllable is introduced for the sake of its weak ending, 

which anticipates a further change of rhythm: 

napafcXiraa CTrkicpaveu ynpov irucpas' TeXetrras, 

Ionic a minore Anacreontic 

bvaeSpn? *ai SvaoniXo? ovp.kva 17piapihaujiv, 

Ionic a minore 

7T oixirn A to? tjeviou WfufrotcXavros 'Epivus. 

Aeol. tripody Pherecratic 

Ionic a minore for the misery brought about by that fateful 

wedding, Anacreontic for the bride—Helen. And then, through 

a shift by anacrusis, we are brought back to our Pherecratic 

cadence. 

The third strophe introduces the climax of the ode (y6o-6)lt 

and again the rhythm is dochmiac: 

<PiXet fie TtfCTtiu vftpts fikv iraXaui vid^oytrav kv KaicoU fiporuv 

Slow dochmiac Bacchii lambic 

V&piV TOT fj rod' OTC TO KVplOV fl6XjJ, 

lambic 

These bacchii and iambi hold us in suspense: the resolution 

ot€ to Kvpiov (xis/wXwx quick dochmiac) marks an advance 

and leads directly to the climax: 

ftaOu&icoTov halpova rirau apa\ov aVoXe/AOV, 

Slow dochmiac 4th paeon Quick dochmiac (resolved) 

dvUpov dpaaos . . . 

Quick dochmiac 

1 763 PoJJvokoto* Maehly. rlra* Heimsoeth: rtaoa tpiovt kotor, Jol/*ora rt rir. 
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Rhythm as well as sense drives home the reminiscence: 

avayvov avUpov . . . raXatva -rrapaKOira . . . avUpov Sparrow. 

The climax is over, and the strophe is brought to a close 

with the usual cadence: 

avUpov Opaaos p€\aiva<t peXdOpotatv ura<> elbopevav TOKevaiv. 

i'herecratic Pherecratic 

Let us review the development of this dochmiac theme, 

which is clearly destined to be the central movement in the 

musical design of the play. In the first stasimon, the slow 

dochmiac was developed out of epitrite with anacrusis; 

in the second stasimon it was the leading theme, accompanied 

by the other slow dochmiac From time to time we 

heard suggestions of the fourth paeon and this has now, 

in the third stasimon, been combined with the slow dochmiac 

theme so as to produce a new development—the quick doch¬ 

miac wwivi, Slow dochmiac has had its climax, and quick 

dochmiac has grown out of it: we feel that the climax of quick 

dochmiac cannot be long delayed. 

It does not, however, come immediately. The fourth stasi¬ 

mon—the last before the crisis of the plot—keeps us in suspense. 

Agamemnon has entered the palace, and the conviction is 

growing on his faithful adherents that he will not be seen alive 

again. They sing in the slow trochaic measure which was 

heard in the third stasimon (966-8): 

TL7TT€ pot ToS' 4p7rc8a>f Setpa TTpOfJTaTrjplOV 

Kaphias Tcpamcoirov Trorarat; 

There can be no doubt about the emotional effect of trochaic 

here: the short, slow phrases heighten our sense of sinister 

foreboding. Aeschylus is repeating an effect which he had 

already used in the Persae (117-8):1 

ravra pov p€\ary\tT(ov 4>prjv apvaacTai <t>o&o). 

The first strophe has been analysed in a former chapter*. 

1 See above p. 89. This rhylhm, with its connotation of suspense, is burlesqued 

by Euripides in the Cyclops-. 608-11 Xtycrai rtr rp&xri^ov 6 Kaptclrot row 

$e*biaiTi'n6i>oi- Tvpi yap rdx® $ve<p6pou 6\ti n6pa%. 2 p. 41. 
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In the second, we think of the dangers attendant on excessive 

prosperity, and the rhythm is appropriately Ionic a minore 

(990-1003)': 

fidXa yap rot ra? noWas vytetas atcopcarov 

Ionic a minore 

repga' voaos ydp del Qiorkv o/iOTotyo? ipelBet 

Dactylic, echoed from str. 1 

Aral morgos evOvmopebv dvBpos emataev a<t>i>a) 

Prosodiacs 

Bvarir^ias 7rpos afyavrov epga. 

Aeolian decasyllabic 

If only a man will exercise moderation, all will be well: 

teal to gev irpo -£py)gd-r*iv KTijateov Skvos (3aXb>v 

Trochaic, from str. 1 

afavBovas dir' evgerpov, 

ovk eBv irponas Bogos, mrjgovas yegoyv ayav, 

ovB' emovrtae atca<t>os. 

As wc think of the happiness of the ' modest competence,’ 

we become almost cheerful*: 

iroWd rot Boats etc Aios dg<t>iXa<f>i]S re tcat if dXotceov imeretav 

Dactylic 

yj)ativ cbXeaeu voaov. 

Trochaic 

Suddenly, we recall the situation. Again, that whisper of 

horror at the thought of bloodshed (1004-6)*: 

to B' itrl yav meaov am at- davaatgov mpoirdpotO' dvBpos geXav 

Fourth paeons 

alga.... 

This is why we heard those fourth paeons in the third stasi- 

mon : Bt epiv algaroeaaav, geXeov ala' avarXaaa. And from 

1 991 dtl suppl. Blomfield. 991 fi<orA* sugg. Wecklein: ytlruv. 994 ivvrv- 

Xlat wp61 suppl. Headlam. 

a We are reminded how slow trochaic broke similarly into cheerful dactylic at the 

mention of Zeus in vv. 170-185 : see above pp. 106-107. 

s 1004 *«<rdr Auratus: veoord . 1005 wporopoiP h: rporap. 
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now on we shall have little respite from this rhythm till we 

have heard the Furies cry: cVl be to) redvpevu toSc pi\os, 

vapaifiopd, irapaKoira <f>p€vo&a\ij$. 

It is a striking climax, and I suggest that the violation of 

antistrophic correspondence, to which it owes not a little of its 

effect, was the work of the poet, not of his mediaeval copyists. 

Hence to seek to emend v. 990 into conformity with v. 1004, 

as Headlam and Wecklein have done, is a pity; and when 

Vcrrall, more cautiously, observes that “the rhythm of 990, as 

compared with 1004, is, or appears to be, exceptional and un¬ 

satisfactory,”1 we may reply with some confidence that its 

unsatisfactoriness is only apparent, while its exceptional 

character is real and deliberate. 

The tragedy is brought to its climax—the murder of Aga¬ 

memnon—by the prophetic utterances of Cassandra; and the 

rhythm of that scene is quick dochmiac almost throughout, 

reaching its culmination as the distracted girl sees the Furies 

exulting over the downfall of the Atreidac (1101-7): 

€ € irairai Trairai, ri to$( tftalvcrai; tj hhervov ri y AtSou; 

Quick dochmiac Iambic 

d\\' apicus 17 fi/i/cvi/oc, 17 fjvvaiTLa 

lambic 

<pQvou. trrdai? S' dtcopero9 7tint Karo\o\v(aT(o 

Quick dochmiac 

duparos Xevtrlpov, 

Cretic 

Agamemnon and Cassandra lie dead. The Elders, still 

intensely excited, reproach the murderess in the same rhythm 

(1406-7): 

rL tca/cor, do yvvai, xOoooTp€<t>h dBai’bv rj ttotov 

•naaapkva pvras <?£ aXo? oppevov .... 

Clytemnestra, standing over the bodies of her victims, replies 

Vcrrall, Agamemnon, p. 134. 
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undaunted in iambics. The excitement of the Elders begins 

to subside, and dochmiac gives place to Aeolian (1449-5$Y ' 

<f>ev Tt$ &v ev rd\€i fir/ rrcpico&vvos pij8e 8epvtoTijprj^, 

Aeolian tripodies Pherecralic 

Aeolian decasyllable _ 

poXot rov aiel d>epov<r optXetv Mot/)’ dreXcvrov xrrrvov 8apevTO$ 

Dochmiacs 

<f>v\a/co<s eupevandrov teal iroX&a TXdmo? yvvaiKos 8iai; 

4th paeon Slow dochmiac 4th paeon Cretics 

7rpoe yvvaucos 8' d7re<f>0i<Tev Qiov. 

Trochaic 

The second strophe (1482-9)* is similar in effect: 

17 peyav v peyav oikois hatpova *al Qapvprjvtv aiveU, 

Prosodiac Aeolian decasyllable 

<t>ev 4>ev kokov atvov aTrjpds rv\as aKopeoTov• 

Phcrecratic Pherecralic 

ico Irj, 8ta\ Aco? iravairiov vavepyeTa • 

lambic 

rt yap QpoToU avev A/oc reXetrat; 

Iambic Dochmiac 

Pherecralic_ 

Tt TatvS' ov OeoKpavTov eoTiv; 

Bacchius 

Dochmiac is receding into the background; but it will assert 

itself once more before the play is over. “Iphigeneia,” cries 

Clytemnestra, “was murdered by Agamemnon, and I have 

murdered him!" The Elders reply, at first in subdued tones 

(1532-8)*: 

dprj^ayd) (bpovTihoft trreprjOeis evrraXapov pepmvav 

Slow dochmiac Phcrecratic 

OTTOTPOTTO)pat TTtTVOVTO? OlKOV. 

Slow dochmiac 

SeSoiKO 8' OpSpOV KTVTTOV 8opOO<f>aXrj 

Slow dochmiac lambic 

1 1451 6fu\tip Head lam : iv ifur. 1454 toX/o Ilaupt: ro\\6. 

* 148a fj tUyar suppl. Headlam. 

* *537-8 So Headlam: PU^...6ir/n...6rjyaj’ait. 
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rov altiarijpov' yfrexa^ Se \ijyei. 

Slow dochmiac 

Aura S' iir' a\\o irpaypa d^yerac Q\d/3rj<; 

Iambic 

7rpoe a\\ai<; 0rjydvai<ri M olpa. 

Slow dochmiac 

Then more emphatically, in the antistrophe: 

<pepei ifrepoitT, €ktipci S' 6 Kalvu>v' 

Hip.v€i Se fiinvoi'Tos iv 6pov(p At09 

7ratieZv top ip^avra • dfa^uov yap. 

We are moving towards the last climax of the play, when, 

in the altercation with Aegisthus, the name of Orestes will 

ring out, in much the same way as the Siegfried motive rings 

out at the end of Die XValkitre. The law of vengeance which 

has destroyed Agamemnon shall destroy Clytemnestra too. 

Blood calls for blood: the first round in this cycle of sin and 

punishment is over, the second is about to begin. Surely it is 

not an accident that at the end of the lyrical portion of the play 

that slow dochmiac rhythm, which marked the first step to¬ 

wards the musical climax, is revived. Our ears, as well as our 

sense of drama, arc led to expect a similar movement rising 

to a similar climax. Both will be satisfied in the Choephoroe. 

The night is over; and Clytemnestra has had bad dreams. 

The dead are angry, she fears, and so she sends her serving- 

maids—captives from the sack of Troy—to her murdered 

husband’s tomb with placatory offerings. They obey her as 

slave obeys master—by compulsion. Their goodwill is reserved 

for the Avenger, when he comes. 

They step down from the palace-doors dancing to iambic 

rhythm, largely resolved': they are performing a dirge, rending 

their veils and beating their breasts. 

1 The appropriate rhythm: see p. 88. 
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Str. i (22-31)* 

uxXroy he 8opo)v eQrjv \oa^ nrponropnro? o^vx^ipi <rvv tconrip. 

lambic lambic 

nrpenrei Trapfjtri tpoivtcu^ dpvypos/oi/ir^oc aXotci veoropqr 

Iambic Trochaic resolved 
81 alaivos 8' Ivypotai &o<TK€Tai xeap • 
Bacch. Trochaic 
\ivo<t>0opoi 8' v(f>aapaT(i)u XaKi8e<: e<t>Xa8ov inr aXyeaiv 

Iambic lambic 
npotnepvoL aroXpoi nrenrXiov dy€Xd<rToi<: 

Spondaic 
£UfubopaLS nrtnrXryypfviov. 

Trochaic 

Iambic shifts by anacrusis to trochaic. In the middle we hear 

a suggestion of Paeonic rhythm—a bacchius. Then we return 

to iambic, and through spondaic to trochaic again. 

The second and third strophes develop this suggestion of 

Paeonic: 

Str. 2 (42-52) 
(Dochmiac) 

toiav8e X^PIV ux°'Pirov dnrorponrov kukwv, 
lambic 

la) yala pata, peopiva p iaXXtt 

Shift Trochaic 
(Dochmiac) 

8v<r0€O<; yvvd• (poffovpai 8' Inroc ro8' iicQaXctv 

Trochaic Trochaic 
rl yap XvTpov nreaovTos aiparo5 7re'8a>; 
Iambic 
tit nrdvoitys earla, Ih KanaoKafyaX 8opa)v. 

Iambic lambic 
dvrfXtoi QpoToarvyeU 8u6<t>ot KaXvnrTovm 8opou<; 

lambic Shift* 
8€<rnroTiov OavaTOKTi. 

Pherecratic 

1 14 »ap5«rt Hermann, Qoirlatt afivyiiot Conington: xapyit •poiviee' afivytUHt. 

7 See above, p. 35. 
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Str. 3 (64-8)* 

hi dinar etc-noOevd' u-rro y#oi/o? rpo<t>ov 

Iambic 

rfra? <t>ovo<; irktr^yev ov hiappvhav. 

Iambic 

aiavrjs ara hia&pei votrov navapteov9 -rov atTiov Qpvetv. 

Spondaic Paeon Dochmiac lambic 

The epode at the end of the stasimon marks the first 

climax—slow dochmiac. 

Ep. (74-82)* 

(pol S’ (dvdyxav yap dfK^iirroXtv Oeot Trpoorjveyicav itc yap 

Dochmiacs 

OltCtOV 

{con id.) 

irarpeptav Spat ov dyov ataav) hUaia teal prj irpeirovr* dir apya? 

fila (ftpevcov alvkerai, trite pov arvyo? teparovar). 

ha/epvco h' v$' e l patcov parcuoiai hea-rrorav tvyais, tcpvtbalm9 

Trochaic Dochmiac 

trei/Oeeriv 
Trochaic 

tra\vovpevrj. 

At Electra’s request, the captives sing a “ Paean for the dead.” 

They still use the same resolved iambic, but with it they mingle 

unmistakable hints of quick dochmiac (152-63)*: 

lere hdtepv tcavaxf? oXopevov oXapAvep heatrora, 

Trochaic resolved 4th paeon+ Cretic 

trpos epvpa rohe teatotv teehvoiv r iitrorpoirov ayos dtrev\eTov, 

Iambic lambic 

Ke\vpev(ov goat*. teXve he poi, rreSas, 

Quick dochmiac Quick dochmiac 

1 64 turod/vO' Schulz: f*ru9t*. 66-8 So Headlam: Sta\yrjt drrj dia<p/pu r6v 

atnov KavapKira'. vo<jov fipt-nv. 

1 76 I suggest Snyor d>or provisionally for the unrhythmical doi/Xio* itayor. 78 dr’ 

dpX®* Headlam: apxat Slow. 79 So Headlam: tptpofxivujv aifioai, ri*p6v f>pt*£iv. 

3 155-6 at fiat, k\v Bamberger: *Ave oifiat. 159 (runt Bothe: lt& rlt. 161 Ipyip 

Headlam: «V t(r,<p fUAy. 162 ipnt Headlam: ’Ant. 
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kXv, at Beanror. ef a/zaupa? (frpevos. otototototototoi. 

Slow dochmiac Slow dochmiac 

Ira) r 1$ SopvaOevTjs dvrjp dvaXirrtjp Boprov 'S.KvOucd r iv ycpotp 

Slow dochmiac Quick dochmiac Quick dochmiac 

nraXtvrov epyrp 'twraXXrov dpi}? 

Slow dochmiac Slow dochmiac 

(r\eBid t avTO<U)"rra vu)pd>v 0eXi). 

Quick dochmiac Slow dochmiac 

That is the first movement in the musical design of the 

Choephoroe\ the first stasimon culminated in slow dochmiac, 

and now we have quick dochmiac. The second movement will 

repeat these two developments with redoubled effect. 

We now come to the central piece in the musical design— 

the joint prayers of Orestes, Electra and the Trojan captives 

at the tomb of Agamemnon (305-476). It is a dirge; and, as 

usual in Greek dirges, the mourners are divided into ‘ leaders ’ 

(0/ cfdpxovres) and chorus. In the dirge for Hector in the last 

book of the Iliad1 Andromache, Hecuba and Helen are the 

leaders, and Trojan women are the chorus: 

7rapd B' flcrav doiBov9 

Oprjvoiv €£dpxou$, 01 re trrovoeaaav aoiBrjv 

oi pev Brj dptjreov, inri Be aTevd^ovro ywaiKes*. 

The Homeric dirge is arranged as follows: 

Andromache: Hector (thrice) 

inri Be <TTevd\ovro yvvauce9 (Chorus). 

Hecuba: Hector! 

yoov B' dXiarrTou opive {Chorus'). 

Helen-. Hector! 

inri Be neve Bfjpos anreiptov {Chorus). 

The arrangement of the Aeschylean dirge is rather more 

elaborate. The leaders are only two—Orestes and Electra. 

Anapaests: At*17 pey dvrei. 

Or. O Father. 

Cho. The dead. 

El. O Father. 

1 Horn. //. xxiv, 718-76. 1 Ibid. 770-7. 
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Anapaests: trothv iv p.e\ddpoi<;. 

Or. Troy. 

Cho. The dead. 

El Troy. 

Anapaests: SnrXrj^ papayinj^ Sovtros ucpeZrat. 

Or. Zeus. 

Cho. Revenge! 

El. Zeus. 

Anapaests: ffoa Xoiyo9 'Eptvvv. 

Or. The survivors of the house. 

Cho. Apprehension. 

El Sufferings of the survivors. 

Cho. Renewal of dirge. 

El A.’s dishonoured burial. 

Or. Revenge! 

Cho. Mutilation of the body. 

El My own sufferings. 

Or. El Cho. O Father! 

Or. El. Cho. AlxV. 

Cho. Apprehension. 

The brother and sister begin by lamenting their father’s 

death: the Trojan women urge them to pray also for revenge. 

They obey, but now the Trojans begin to lose heart, disquieted 

by fears for the future (409-1 3). Reminding themselves, how¬ 

ever, of the horror of Clytemnestra’s crime, they renew the 

dirge with added vigour (422-7), and the same thought drives 

Orestes and Electra to pray still more passionately for revenge. 

The fears of the Chorus return, and finally, overcome with ap¬ 

prehension, they drop out altogether, leaving brother and sister 

to finish their invocation in iambic dialogue. 

Thus the poem falls into two parts. In the first (305-421) 

the Chorus take the lead, in the second (422-76) they lose 

confidence. In the first, the brother and sister arc slow in 

framing the vengeful prayer which the Trojan women dictate 
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to them, in the second they pray for vengeance with the great¬ 

est vehemence. 

Orestes begins the invocation, gently, in Aeolian: 

Str. 1 (314-21)1 

irdrep aivoirarep, rt 001 (fidp€i>o<; rj ti pifas 

Aeolian enncasyllable Pherecratic 

Tvxoip.' av lodev oupiaas, evOa o' €\ovoiv evvat; 

Anacl. Glyconic Pherecratic 

a/coT(p <pdos dvrlpoipov xapirts 8' omoio>9 

Pherecratic with anacr. Echo 

K€K\rjvTai 700s euicXerjs 7rpoo0o8onoi<; 'Atpti&aif. 

Anacl. Glyconic Pherecratic 

The shift to rising rhythm in the middle ixapiTi^ 8' opoLm) 

anticipates the movement of the second strophe, which intro¬ 

duces Anacreontic—a rhythm associated, like the kindred 

Ionic a minore, with lamentation*: 

Str. 2 (322-30) 

TtKVOV, <f>porrjua rov davovTos ov 8apu£a 

lambic lambic 

Trypos paXfpa 7vdOos, <t>aivei 8' vcrepov opydy 

Shift Pherecratic 

OTOTV^erai 8' 6 OvyoKtov, uva<f>atv€rai 8' 6 f}\dirr(i)V. 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

nareptov tc icai tckoi/tw 700c ei/Bi/co*; part vet 

Anacreontic Anacreontic 

Shift_ 

to 7rau dp<t>i\a4>T)<i Tapa\0€L9. 

Pherecratic 

Notice how the shift from rising rhythm back to Pherecratic 

is made an opportunity of introducing a touch of Paeonic. 

This is developed in the third strophe, which, while still mainly 

Aeolian, introduces slow dochmiac: 

1 316 A* r6$€» or a Uadtr Hcadlam: Av 1*ad<v. 

2 For Anacreontic with the idea of lamentation, cf. Aesch. P. V. 413-21, Soph. 

Phil. 1176-7, Eur. Ale. 398. It is a recurrent theme in the PhiloeUtei (136, 687- 

90, 711, 856, 1140, 1145, 1176-7): cf. Ant. 583,621, 791-1,839-40. 
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Str. 3 (344-52)1 

el yap inr 'iXloy itpo<t m>0$ Avtcttev, 7rdrep, 

(A) Aeol. tripody Glyconic 

Soplrprjro^ /caTTjvapla0T)$, Xnra>v &v evtcXeiav iv Soaoioiv 

Slow dochmiac Slow dochmiac 

T€KVQ)v r iv K€\€v0ot<; (TrioTpeTnov aid) 

Bacchii 

Krl<ra*{ tto\v\(i)(ttov &v eiyes rd<j>ov BinTroi'TLOv yds 

Dactylic with anacrusis (A) Phcrecratic with anacr. 

huypaaiv ev^opyrov. 

Phcrccratic 

Orestes appeals to Zeus. Accordingly, his Aeolian is mixed 

with prosodiac, anticipated by the dactylic phrase in the last 

strophe: 

Str. 4 (379-84)’ 

toOto hiapirepitcs ik(0' djrep n 0eXos. Zev, V.ev kut(o0€V tdWeov 

Prosodiac Proso<iiac Pherecratic 

uarepo-rroivov aTav 

Phcrecratic 

Bacchant 

ftpoTuiu rXrfpovi teal nravox/pyro X€iP' ro*<v<ri K opws reXeirai. 

Phcrecratic Decasyllabic 

In the fifth strophe the excitement of the captives is at its 

height, as is indicated by the abrupt changes of rhythm and by 

a touch of choriambic: 

Str. 5 (385-92)* 

e<f>vpvrj(rai yevoiro pot TreuKtjevT cXoXvypov uvBpos 

Dochmiac Aeolian decasyllabic 

0€ii>on€i’ov, yvvaticos t* oXXvpivas' ri yap rcev- 

Phcrecratic Pherecratic 

0ro (f>p€v 0 aeiov Huttos irorarai; TrupotPev irptopas 

Phcrccratic Bacchii 

Bpm vs arjrai tcpahlas 0vpos. eyteorov arvyos. 

Choriambic Trochaic 

1 350 Krlaat Hcadlam : nrlocax. 

1 379 iianvtpiut lleadlam: Sia^rtpit out. 381 irfXXw Entpcrius: ipriuMv. 

3 389 6 atiov Headlam: $pt*ot Otior. 
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Orestes now takes the lead, and develops the dochmiac 

theme introduced in the third strophe: 

Str. 6 (404-8)1 

7ro7ro4 Sa, ueprepfop rvparvlSes 

Slow dochmiac 

iStre TToXvKpareU dpat tcSv/Umv, 

Quick dochmiac 

iSea^' 'ArptiSav ra \0L1r dpr)\dv(os 

Slow dochmiac 

jfgopra *ai Sayparwu aripa. ira tis t pair pit av, o> Ztv; 

Slow dochmiac 

With this dochmiac climax the first part of the invocation 

comes to an end. The Chorus resumes the dirge in resolved 

iambic with an admixture of Paeonic (422-7); and with the 

next utterance of Orestes slow dochmiac returns, now more 

insistent than ever: 

Str. 8 (433-7) 

to irav dr ipan gXfjfoy; oipoi. irarp'os S' driptaaiv dpa Tiaei 

Slow dothmiacs 

an pfv Satpoirov, ftcan S' a pap xtptov. 

Slow dochmiacs 

€V€n' j*/a> poir<t>i<ras oXoipav. 

Slow dochmiacs 

And the same rhythm is maintained till we reach the climax 

of the dirge. Brother and sister are crying out for their mother’s 

blood: 

Str. 9 (454-8) 

’Op. <T€ rot Xeyro, Zuyyevov, irdrfp (ftiXoi*r. 

’H\. fyto S' €iri(t)0€yyopai KtxXavpiva 

Xo. crra/Tis Se irdy/coivos US' iinppadei, 

aKovaov is (bans poXdiv, fi»i/ Se ytuuv irpos €\6povs- 

lambic Pherecratic 

That last Pherecratic—we have not heard this phrase in the 

1 404 wowe* 6d Headlam: roi roi Sij. 405 rtduiUvup Hermann: 00«ii4r*n>. 
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last three strophes—brings us to the conclusion. The Trojan 

captives are no longer inciting their masters to pray for 

vengeance, they are weeping for the sorrows of the house of 

Atreus, past, present and to come, and return to the Aeolian 

rhythms with which the scene began: 

Str. 10 (464-8) 

c0 7ro4»o9 iyyevrjs kol irapdfiovaos arrj^ alfiaroerraa irkar/d. 

Aeolian tripody Pherecratic Pherecratic 

4co Bv<jtov d<t>epTa icrjBtj 

Pherecratic 

tco BvaKard-navOTOV a\yo$. 

Pherecratic 

There are two more stasima before the crisis of the play, and 

both are composed mainly in that trochaic rhythm which was 

used for the same purpose in the Agamemnon (686 and 966). 

The first (583-648) contains four strophes: strophe 1 has tro¬ 

chaic and dactylic for its two subjects, and they are arranged 

in the same manner as Agamemnon 170-85 (A-B-A); strophe 

2 introduces Aeolian; and strophes 3 and 4 bring us back 

to slow dochmiac. The second (779-836) marks a further 

advance. Orestes has entered the palace, the hour of vengeance 

is come, and the Trojan captives pray that his enterprise may 

prosper. 

Str. 1 (779-84)* 

vvv TrapaiTovp.€va poi, nrdrep Z(0 Oea>v ’OXvtnriajv, 

(A) Cretic Trochaic 

809 rv\a$' tv\€iv Be fxov Kupiws to aax^povelv 

Trochaic Trochaic 

^aivfievoi*: iBeiv. Bid 84*09 irav frro9 /eXaxov. (L 

(B) Quick dochm. 4th paeon Crctic 4th paeon 

Zev, <tv viv <t>vXatT<Tois. 

(A) Trochaic 

Then follows a refrain in which the captives continue their 

prayer in Ionic a minore—the rhythm of lamentation,—and in 

1 78a rb ovQpovtlv Headlam: rd <jv4>fto<Tivtv. 783 d«d 5f*at Pauw: diaburfurai. 

784 i\anor. w ZtO, av r»r Hermann: Aa*or. Ztv, av 64 rtr. 
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quick dochmiac—the rhythm which the Agamemnon has taught 

us to associate with bloodshed, and its price—suffering. 

€ I. 7rp'o 8e 8rj \6p(ov too €<T(o0€v peXdOpojy, Zev, 

Ionic a minore 

des, €7T€L viv p.eyav a pas, 8i8vpa xal TpiTrXa 

Ionic a minore Quick paeonic 

TraXifMTroiva deXa)v apeiyjrei. 

Pherecratic 

"And thou shalt exact payment twice, yea thrice over." From 

Clytemnestra? or from Orestes? 

The captives have forgotten, in the excitement of the mo¬ 

ment, the fears for the future they expressed at the end of the 

invocation of the dead; but the rhythm in which they sing 

prevents the audience from forgetting. The refrain appended 

to the second strophe is no less significant (802-7)1: 

Pherecratic_ 

to Be KaXdts KTifievov w p,eya vaicov 

4th paeon 4th paeon 

tnopiov, ev 80s dvahetv bopov av8pos, 

*aL viv eXev6epio)s Xap.irpov IBelv (piXiois 

Dactylic Dactylic 

8p.p.a<riv 4k Bvo&epas KaXxrrrrpas. 
Aeolian decasyllabic 

Could anything be more untimely than the cheerfulness of those 

light dactylic and Aeolian phrases? Aeschylus is here strongly 

contrasting rhythm with sense—for dramatic effect. 

The cries of Aegisthus are heard as Orestes puts him to death. 

Clytemnestra comes to the palace-door in alarm. Orestes fol¬ 

lows her, and rejecting his mother’s appeal for mercy drives 

her to her fate. 

The Trojan captives are overjoyed, and they utter a cry of 

Alleluia! But they sing to the music of the Furies (934-7). 

1 804 Ileadlam: apiitiw. 806 \apTp6p Ahrens: XafiwpZt. 807 lutiaoiv 4k 

Hermann: o^aoi. 
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just as Siegfried and Brunnhilde.all unconsciously, sing of their 

happiness to the tune of the curse which overhangs them: 

€fio\€ fikv A'uca UpiapiScus xpovco, ffapvSucos Hoivd• 

UpoXe & 6? hopov rov ' Ayapepvovo? SnrXov? Xetop, Snr\ovs',Ap7)<;. 

Here at last we have the theme of the Avengers of blood¬ 

shed—the rhythm which accompanied the wild utterances 

of Cassandra as she saw the fearful revellers at their feast. 

•'Justice came in time to Priam, even so has Orestes brought 

justice to the house of Agamemnon." Therefore (941-4): 

€7ro\o\v£a7' co Searroavpcov hoprov 

ava<f)vy(t<; kclkcov xai tcredvcov Tptffd<; 

y-nb hvolv ptacrropoiv, hvaoipov ri/ya?. 

Our analogy between the first and second plays of the tri¬ 

logy is now complete: the musical structure of both has cul¬ 

minated in the rhythm which Aeschylus has consecrated to 

the unseen Avengers, who have made, then Clytemnestra, now 

Orestes, their instruments. In the third play of the trilogy 

these terrible divinities will appear before our eyes, and will 

themselves chant the fatal song which casts the spell of mad¬ 

ness over their unhappy victim. 

Awoken by the shade of Clytemnestra, one by one the Furies 

rise and step out of the semi-darkness of Apollo’s shrine 

into the light of day. The rhythm is what we expect it to be 

('43-6): 

iov iov, 7rv7raf. endOopev, <f>iXai, . . . 

i'rrdOopfi' iraOos Svaa^e^, co ttottoi, 

afaprov Katcov. 

They begin their binding-song slowly in cretic and heavily 

protracted trochaic (322-8)1. Then comes the refrain—rthe 

magic spell (329-34): 

cVt Bk tco reOvp€vcp to&€ peXos, Trapaxoird, rrapacfiopd <pp(i'o6aXtj<{ 

* See above, p. 16. 
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The music of the Agamemnon echoes in our ears (1004-5): 

to 8' €7rl yav neahv Hiraf davdaipov irpoirdpoiO' dvSpos pe\ai 

alpa . . . 

Thus, the rhythm which marked the climax of the Agamem¬ 

non and the Choephoroe now marks the climax of the whole 

trilogy—the most tremendous scene in Greek tragedy; it 

created a panic in the theatre at the time, and was remem¬ 

bered long afterwards. When Sophocles and Euripides wished 

to allude to this episode in their own versions of the legend, 

they wisely refrained from attempting new effects, and con¬ 

tented themselves with recalling the old: 

Soph. El. 1384-8 

ottov TTpoviperai to 8v<repi<rrou alpa <fivaojv *kpr)$. 

fBefiaaiv apn Boypdrtou viroareyoL 

perahpopot KaK&v -rravovpyrjpdtojv a<f>v/croi Kvves. 

Eur. Or. 316-23 

alaty SpopaSc? w nrepotpopoi irorvidhes deal, 

d^aK\€V7ov at diatrov c'Aagct’ cV hdxpvai *al 76049, 

pe\dy\p(OT€^ euptMes, a ire r ov 

tavaov aiOep' dpirdXXeaff, aiparos 

nvvpevai Bixav, nvvpevai tftovov ... . 

The dominant rhythm of the third stasimon is trochaic 

(493-568); and here again the Eumenidts closely follows the 

two preceding plays. This is the rhythm used by the Argive 

elders to express their foreboding of Clytemnestra's vengeance, 

and by the Trojan captives as they awaited the vengeance of 

Orestes. Now we hear it a third time as the Furies await the 

verdict which is to decide whether or no they may take ven¬ 

geance on Orestes. 

Before the stasimon ends, slow dochmiac creeps in again 

(553-5): 

€Ka>i' S' dvdyxa9 & rep 8i'*ato9 <*>v ovtc avoX&os earai’ 

7ravd)\€0po<; 8' ovttot’ dv yivotTo. 
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To what climax does it lead now? To the threat of the Furies 

that they will lay a heavy hand on the city which has dis¬ 

honoured them; and as that threat is uttered, we hear the 

fourth paeon and a touch of quick dochmiac for the last time 

(783-96)*: 

€yti) S' artfio<: 17 rdXatva fiapv/coro<; 

cV ya raSe, <t>ev, 

iov lov dvriirevOrj pedettxa KapSlas araXayp.ov 

yOovi dtfjopov etc Se rov \fi%rjv a<f>vXXos aretcvos, 

to) Atxa, -rreSov errttrvp.€vo<; 

f3poro(f>06pou<i KrjXiSa? iv &aXet. 

trrevdfa; Tt pe(u>; yeuonai Svoolara rroXirats; 

erradov peydXa rot Kbpat Svarv\et<: Nv*to? driponevOet^. 

Pherccratic 

And yet again, a little later (840-3): 

ifxe 7raOeiv rdSe, <f>ev, e/ie traXatotbpova, Kara re yav obcelv 

drier ov, <f>eu nvtros. it veto rot /xevos dnavra re tcbrov. 

Happily, their threat is not carried out. Instead, they accept 

the friendship of Athena and the honours of her beloved city. 

They are escorted to their new homes by a band of Athenian 

citizens, and for the last time we hear the cry of Alleluia! 

oXoXv^are vvv eir't fioXiraU. 

The full musical beauty of the Oresteia has perished beyond 

recall. However closely we may study the rhythm, the melody 

still eludes us. The fruit has withered, and we are left with the 

husk. But we can get a good deal of pleasure, even out of the 

husk. 

1 794 w: lu. 
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I. Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. 

The lyrical design of this play is very simple—rather 

Sophoclean in manner,—compared with that of The Supplices 

or the Oresteia. There are five musical scenes—a parodos, a 

monody, and three short stasima. The leading theme of the 

parodos and of the first stasimon is the Anacreontic, while the 

last two stasima are in Dorian rhythm. This change of subject 

reflects a change in the attitude of the Oceanids towards 

Prometheus. At first, they are more compassionate than re- 

monstrative—hence the Anacreontics of the parodos (130-60) 

and the Anacreontics and Ionics a minore of the first stasimon 

(413-30). But they also feel that Prometheus has sinned 

against the virtue of moderation in transgressing the will of 

Zeus—hence the solemn Dorian of the second stasimon 

(542-80). The subject of the third stasimon (913-38) is the 

wisdom of moderation in marriage, again in Dorian—the 

rhythm used by Euripides, we remember, for the same subject 

in the Medea (627-41, p. 48). Besides these two motives, we 

must notice the development of a third—Paeonic. It appears 

first in the soliloquy of Prometheus: 115—6 rk ax<o, rk oBpA 

irpoaiina /x d<f>tyyrjs; 118 urcro rtppoviov brl irdyov. It re¬ 

appears under cover of the resolved iambics of the parodos 

(170 £7rtxaprj, 173 brucortos act), and again in the epode ap¬ 

pended to the first stasimon: 441-9 px>vov Brj 1rpoadev d\\ou 

4v 7rovoi? ... Tirana \vp.ai<t eaiBofiav Otoo ... iceXaivos B' *AiBo$ 

viroftpifiei p-vxo9. This motive reaches its consummation in 

the continuous Paeonic of the monody of Io (588-635). 

174 defievo9 ayvatnrTov voov: two epitrites (see p. 23). The 

corresponding phrase in the antistrophe is plain iambic: 196 

BeBia 7cLp dp<f)l aak Tv^at?. But perhaps we should read BeBia 

B' (Triclinius), the 7hp having originated in the common gloss 

o dml tov yap; cf. schol. in 556, and schol. Eur. Or. 36; 
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Aesch. Agam. 425 tvp6p<t><ov Be vulg. evfiopjxuv yelp h. This 

strophe is bound to the preceding by the cadence: 179 = 135, 

cf. 140. 

436. Note the resolution in anticipation of Paeonic («w- 

542-80. The first strophe is pure Dorian, the second begins in 

rising rhythm for the sake of a passing allusion to Anacre¬ 

ontic: 561-3 <t>€p' 07TO>9 X^P1* ® ® c/lT^ 7TOU r*9 

akjca; 571-3 *P&Qov raBe <ra? irpoaiBovtr' o\oa? Ilpo- 

fiyOev—a clear reminiscence of 413-14 arevo) tre to? ov\o- 

fievas ruyqc, ripo/i^foO. Anacreontic will recur once again: 721 

7respite' etriBovaa irpaljtv 'IoOy, 559 IBia is corrupt. The original 

reading was perhaps otWa(Tricl.), glossed by IBiq (which crept 

into the text) and by avdaipertp (gl. rec.) to show that the word 

is used here in its sense of proprius, not propinquus: cf. Cho. 

671 oi/ceiq adyy €ir1 iBia irpaynarelq schol., Hesych. oUeior 

ol tar emyaplav aWtjXon; irpotnjKome^' r) 1B101. For the 

shortening of the diphthong before the vowel cf. Theb. 710 

euKTaiav, Anacr. I, 4 Arjdaiov, Soph. El. 849 BetXaia SeiXaliov, 

1058 oicovovs, Ajax 1190 Tpoiav, O. C. 118 vatti, Ant. 1307 

dvralav, Eur. H. F. 409 Mauarti', Bacchyl. xvi 129 7rcuavil-av. 

2. Sophocles, Antigone. 

The regular accompaniment of the tragic crisis in the plays 

of Sophocles and Euripides is Paeonic, after the example set 

by Aeschylus in The Suppliants and the Oresteia. In the 

Antigone we have a good example of the way in which the 

Paeonic climax is built up. 

The parodos begins in Aeolian (100-27): 

Glyconic_Glyconic_ 

a*Ti9 deXiov, to KdXXiOTOv eincnTvXfp <f>avev 

Glyconic Anacl. Glyconic 

tcou ttpore poo <f>do<;, e^doOrj^ ttot, co ‘gpvtreat; 

Tripody_ Glyconic_ 

dpepas 0\e<papoo, Aip/caiaio inrep peedptov poXovaa . . . 

Pherccraiic 
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Observe how the words are grouped (always important in 
Sophocles: the divisions are the same in the antistrophe): 
clkt'i$ atXiov suggests dfiepat &\€<f>apov, to koKKuttov cTnairvXtp 
suggests i<t>dvdrj<; iror, u> ^pvaeas, while xpuaea? anticipates 
the choriambic movement in the next strophe. Further, in to 

KaXXunov, and still more in i^dvOrjt: wot, <u, do we not hear 
an intimation of rising rhythm—Paeonic? 

The first stasimon begins in the same Aeolian rhythm 

(332-41); 

Glyconic Glyconic_ 
woWa rd 6€ivd, KovStv dvtfpd)-rrov hnvorepov ireXei . . . 

In the body of the strophe there is a touch of iambic, then a 
dactylic phrase (see p. 23), and finally the following close: 
ImrtUp yevei iroXcvojv. The dactyls we have just heard incline 
us to take this phrase as trochaic; at the same time we can 
hardly fail to recognise in imrtUp an echo of dvOpdiirou. This 
leaves us with yivei iroXivtou—a dochmiac. After this, we 
shall not be surprised to hear in the next strophe, following 
three prosodiacs (derived from the dactyls of the first strophe): 
SvaavXcov irdytov vtraiOpiia xai Svaofi&pa <f>evyeiv QeXtj. 

The second stasimon (583-625) begins in Dorian. Now we 
know why we had those prosodiacs in the last stasimon: 583 
cvSainoves ohrt k<ik£)v repeats 354 *at tf>0ey,fia *ai avtp.o€v. 
But again notice the division of the words: 

Prosodiac_Epitrite_ 
iv6aip.ove<; olai reared)* aytvaros aid)v 

Dochmiac 

Accordingly, at the end of the strophe wc hear: 590 /evXivSei 
fivacroOev raXaivav. 

The third stasimon (781-801) is the hymn to Eros: Dorian 
gives place to Aeolian, and dochmiac is temporarily discarded. 
In the antistrophe (not in the strophe) the words are grouped 
so as to suggest Anacreontic: 791-2 cv teai hiKaiwv dhircovs 

<t>p€vas irapafTTratf. This is in anticipation of the lyrical lament 

T 10 
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which follows. Is it also a reminiscence of 622 to tca/eou 

8okciv iroT ia&Xop ? 

Anacl. Glyconic_Anacl. Pherecratic Pherecratic with 

Epo>? ap lx are pd^cip, *Epo»? 8? iv tcrr/vetTi ir£irr€Kt o? €v paXeucat? 
Iambo-choriambic Iambo-choriambic 

anacrusis Repeat_ 

wapeiaU veai/t8o<; evvuxtvets . . . 

Here Aeolian runs against iambo-choriambic. In the next 

strophe (806) this effect is repeated: 

Iambo-choriambic 

opar efi, a> ya<t irarptat: iroXtrai 

Pherecratic 

Then Aeolian is abandoned, giving place to Anacreontic 

(839-40): 

Iambo-choriambic_ 

oi/xoi ye\&pai. ri pg irpbs 6((Zi> 7Tarpcpap . . . 

Anacreontic 

In opar e/x’, cu yds, and still more clearly in oipoi yeX&fxai, we 

hear dochmiac. And so, before long, we get (852) piroucos, 

ov tficiv, ov Oavovtuv and (856) irarpyop 8' beripets nv uOXop. 

The fourth stasimon (944-87) resumes the Dorian motive, 

but those sinister dochmiacs are becoming more insistent than 

ever: 954 KtXaipal paes dic<f>vyoi€V, 973”^ Tv<f>X<i>dep ef ayplas 

8apapTos. . . dpaxdtvTcov v(f>' alparrjpais xeipcaat ical KepKi8(op 

dicpaiaip. Finally, after a short stasimon which begins with 

an echo of 583 (1116 iroXvtopvpt Ka8p*ia<t ayaXpa pvp<t>as) 

the Paeonic climax is at last released: 1261 f. td> <ppep£>p 

8vo<f>p6vcop apapr^para artped Oavarotm . . . 

3. Sophocles, Ajax. 

Here there are two Paeonic pieces—the first for the scene 

(348-428) in which Ajax determines to die (cf. 394-6 id> <tkotos 

ipdp tpaos, epefios u, tfxievpoTaTOP u>s ipoL, eXtoO' eXeade p oIkij- 

Topa), and the second for the scene (866-960) in which his 

dead body is discovered (cf. 925-8 1/xeXXe? rdXa9 epeXXe? 

Xpov<p tTT€pco<t'p(op dp* eljavvacup tcaicdp polpap aTreipeaieop 
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irovtov). The other odes are grouped around these two scenes. 
The first stasimon (172-256) begins in Dorian.—The epitrites 
yfrevaOela aBcopo^...rj xaXicodajpatj (178—9) lead, in the second 
strophe, to 227 otpoi tpoffovpai and 245 <2>pa nv r/Srj, in anti¬ 
cipation of dochmiac. The first Paeonic scene contains touches 
of Aeolian: 399 ovO’ dpepUov er afto?, 408-9 av pe X€tPl 
<t>ov€voi. We are thus prepared for the next stasimon (596-645) 
in which the sailors sing of their longing for Salamis and for 
rest from war in Aeolian (pp. 63 and 24). Dochmiac is heard 
in 600 iyco S' 6 rXdp<ov, 601 pipvrov dv' "ISao, 624 fj irou 
iraXaid, 625 \€vku> r« yr)pat 634 apvypa gatra?. Notice also 
TroXids apvypa x^ira*—an Anacreontic. In the next stasimon 
(693-718) despondency gives way to gaiety: dochmiac dis¬ 
appears (except perhaps for 705 ipol £1/1*117), and Glyconic is 
combined with Anacreontic (pp. 31-2). But this misplaced 
confidence only serves to heighten the tragic effect of the next 
scene—the second Paeonic climax. There is one more stasimon 
(1185-1202), which brings us back to the ode to Salamis, both 
in thought—longing for peace and home, and in rhythm— 
Aeolian: 
Glyconic_Phcrecratic_ 
rfc dpa j/caTo? 6? frore Xiftei woXvTrXdyicTojv drt<ou apiOpos; 

Lho< iambic 

And again at the end (1217-22: p. 63), Aeolian provides an 
appropriate accompaniment to the mention of holy Athens. 

Peace after suffering—a peace won only by the wisdom of 
the servant of Athena: that is the consummation effected in 
the last scene of the Ajax. Is not this consummation beauti¬ 
fully anticipated in the last movement of the music? 

4. Sophocles, Electro. 

This play, which is later than the Antigone and Ajax, is 
marked by certain departures from the Aeschylean tradition, 
both in phrasing and in composition. Nevertheless, though 
latent, the old principles are still at work. 

First of all we have the parodos (121-250), the main subjects 
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of which are the following: (i) spondaic, passing readily into 

anapaestic ; (2) the dactylic tetrapody, usually in pairs (124-5, 

130-3, 166-70, 236-7); (3) x^wwx (a rhythm not easy to 

classify: see Appendix) in various combinations (156, 160-3, 

207, 209-10, 212); (4) Aeolian (tripodies 205, 243-5 i Glyconic 

248; Pherecratic 232?); (5) dochmiac. The form of the com¬ 

position as a whole is defined by the dochmiac cadences: thus 

the figure ~x^x_ occurs thrice—at the end of the first 

part of str. I (128 o\on' ei poi Oepif to5’ au&av), at the end of 

str. 2 (172 rroOoiu S' ovk agioi <f>ainji>ai), and finally at the end 

of the epode (250 andintov r evaifitia dvariov) which is further 

emphasised by a repetition from the close of str. 1 (249 eppoi 

r &i> aihu>f repeats 136 aial Uvovpai). Similarly, in str. I the 

dochmiac close (135-6) answers the dochmiac already heard 

in 128, in str. 2 171-2 answers 155 and 159. The x^^x 

motive accompanies the first mention of the Avenger, Orestes 

(160-3 &A&iof, hp a tc\€ivd 7a nore MvKrjvaitov Several evnar- 

pihav, Aiof €V<f>povi ffqpaTi poXovra ravSe 7av 'Opftrrav), and 

is again associated with Orestes in the corresponding part of 

the antistrophe (180-4 ovre 7dp 6 rdv Kpica ffovvopop e^o)v 

aKTav naif 'AyapeppoviSaf dnepirponof). In 209-IO 0I9 ^eo9 

6 peyaf 'OAvpniof noivipa natiea naQclv nopoi, the same 

rhythm marks an appeal to Zeus for vengeance. It will be 

heard again at the end of the first stasimon (504-15) in the 

description of the fatal race of Pelops (an apt prelude to the 

race of Orestes, which is not the less ominous because it is 

fictitious) and yet again in the renewed appeal to Zeus at the 

beginning of the next stasimon (823 nov wore xepavvol Aio?...). 

Clearly, the motive has a dramatic significance*. Sophocles has 

not departed from the practice of his predecessor so far as to 

abandon the leit-motive. 

The first stasimon (473—515) begins in choriambic (for 

prophecy, p. 59). Then we get some trochaic and iambic 

phrases and a Pherecratic: in 479 and 495 read Opdtrof, not 

Oapaof. Then comes a long phrase (repeated) not found in 

Aeschylus (482-5). 
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ov yap ttot' apnatnel y 6 (pvaas a ’EXXdntov ana£, 

ovB* a iraXaut xaXicoTrXaKTOt; aptpd/cT]9 yinvs. 

The first figure seems to be based on the epitrite, while the 

second (dp<f>dicr)<; yews) seems to be derived from the Aeolian 

tripody heard at the end of the choriambics above: Xcnropina 

aortas. Then, finally, we get another Pherecratic and a pro¬ 

tracted epitrite: 

a ntn Kariirt^vtv altryiarai^ in aixelais. 

The epode reintroduces the motive already noticed, 

and with it j—j. (iroXimono9 irnreia—equivalent to ei 

prj 'yio 7rapd(f>pc0v = r)l~u i;ai ttoXvttov<;), two spondaic figures 

(510-11), and a touch of cretic (507, 513). 

In the next stasimon (823-70) the initial allusion to the 

motive passes, through a resumption of choriambic, 

into Ionic a minore. The second strophe reintroduces spondaic 

(850-2) and dochmiac (855 irapaydyrj9 in' ov). The third 

stasimon (1058-97) is in concurrent iambo-choriambic and Ana¬ 

creontic, with an Aeolian centre (pp. 31, 29). The second 

strophe (Dorian, with iambic) brings us back to dochmiac: 

1083 KaKio<t ev/cXcian ai<T%vnai OiXei, 1089 ao<f>d r apiara re 1rat? 

KeKXfprdai. Then comes the dnaynu>pt<Ji<: (1232-87), passionate 

and tragic, in Paeonic, which leads directly to the tragic crisis 

(1384-1441), again in Paeonic. 

5. Pindar. 

The following notes, supplementing the account I have 

already given in Chapters V and VII, may be of use to the 

reader who wishes to study some of the more difficult Pindaric 

Odes. It will be seen that in many of them the poet discards 

the conventional phrasing of the early lyrical tradition, and 

that his formal design, so far as it depends on the rhythm, is 

often implicit and allusive, being based upon echo and re¬ 

miniscence rather than upon the formal arrangement of definite 

themes. This is just what we should expect: as soon as an 

artistic convention has become established, the progressive 

artist tends to work away from it. 
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N. vi. Triadic : Paeonic, Aeolian and Dorian. 

Str. 
Bacchius_Glyconic _ Paeon_ 
ev dvBpd)v, tv ded>v yevot, e* tiias Be nveo^v 

(Cretic) (Cretic)" echo 
Glyconic Glyconic_ 

fiarpot d^<f>oT€por Bieipyei Be irdaa KeKpipeva 

(Tripod y) (Tripody) 

Acol. tripody_Repeat_ 
Bvvafii^, cl)? to p*v ovBev, 6 Be xu\KM^da<t>a\€<ial€v^Bo*; 

Anapaests... 

fitvei ovpavo?. d\\a n 1rpoa^epopev efinav fj peyav 

Epitrites 
1/001/ rjroi <t>uaiv dOavarois, 

Anap. Prosodiac 

Kaiirep itfrapepiav ovk elBores ovBe perd vviera 

Prosodiac Prosodiac Epitrite 
Glyconic_ 

appe norpo^ 'dvriv typayfre Bpapepev ttot'i orddpav. 

Epitrite Prosodiac 

ep. 
Paeon 

tyveaiv tv IIpaftSaMaia-o^ eov 7roha vepojv 

Prosodiac Prosodiac 

Glyconic_ 

TraTpoTraropo*; opaipiois. Kelvos 7dp 'OXvpiribviKQK ia>v Ala/clBai? 

Prosodiac Prosodiac 
Aeol. tripody_ 

epvea irpdiTo9 eveucev an' 'A\<f>eou, 

Prosodiac 

/cat nevratcis *1 oOpol <rre4>av<oadpevo<;, 

Prosodiac 

Link 

Prosodiac 

Dochmiac Bacch. Aeol. tripody 

Nf/tta Be TpeU, enavae \ddav Hao/cXeiBa' &9 vnepraro9 
echo 

* Ayrjaipaxv veeov yevero. 

Prosodiac 

The Glyconics at the beginning of the strophe are resumed in 

the Glyconic at the end of the strophe; the bacchius followed 
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by a Glyconic at the beginning of the strophe is resumed in 

the bacchius followed by an Aeolian tripody in the last phrase 

but one of the epode. This gives the composition a loose three- 

part form: in the strophe, Aeolian—Dorian—Aeolian, in the 

epode Dorian—Aeolian—Dorian, with Paeonic as a recurrent 

motive throughout. 

O. v. Triadic : Dorian and dochmiac. 

Str. 
Prosodiac Link (Phcrecratic)_ 

vyjnjXav dperav real are^dvoiv drorov yXvxvv 

Dochmiac 

Prosodiac__Epitrite_ 

tcov OvXvp.tr ia, Llxeavov dvyarfp, tcapSia yeXavei 

afcanai'TQTro&os r dmjvas htxtv >Yavfiio? rt Sgjpa. 

Link (anapaests) Dochmiac Epitrite 

Ep. 
Prosodiac _ 

Xirnois rjfiiovoi9 re povap.trvKia Tt. 

Epitrite_ 

Ttv Si kv&os afipov 

Prosodiac_ 

viKtiaais dveOrjxf teal bv irarip' "Atcpcov 

itcapvljf teal rav vioucoy eSpav. 

Dochmiac Epitrite 

Both strophe and epode end with the same dochmiac-epitrite 

phrase, which has been anticipated in the strophe by atarov 

yXuKvv and by xaphia ycXavei, in the epode by tiv xvSo? 

dPpop, 

P. ii. Triadic: Aeolian and Paeonic, with variations. 

Str. 
Trochaic_ 

fiuyaXoTroXui & HvpaKoaat, fiadvtroXffiov 

Pherecratic _Phcrecratic_Tripody_ 

rifievos “Apeos, dv8p£)v Xtriruiv re oibapo\apfidv 8aip.oviai rpo<f>oL, 

Anapaests 

ijfip.iv roSe rav Xitrapdv dtro Otjffav $tpo>v 

Anap aests 

/ie\o? epx°Pai dyyeXiav rerpaopias tXeXLx&ovos, 
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T rochaic-choriambic_ 

evdpparos lepw ev a tcparetov 

T rochaic-choriambic_ 

TT)\avye<Tiv aveSrjaev Oprvylav arecpdvois, 

Tripody_ 

rroTaplas e&>9 'ApTepiSos, qg ovk arep 

Paeon Cretic 

Tripody_T rochaic-choriambic_ 

K€Lva<; dyavalaiv ev X€Pat iroucikaviaw ebdpaaae ttu>\ov$. 

Pherecratic 

Tripody 

Ep. 

Gly conic_ 

ttpta KTikov ' A<t>po6ira<:' ayei Se x^P1* 

r. I y conic _Tripody_ 

<f>i\o)v noi ttvos dvri epyoyv 07n^opiva' 

Glyconic _ Tripody_ 

<rc S', co &civopevcu iral, Zetfrupia irp'o Soptov 

Tripody Trochaic Glyconic_ 

AotcpU 7rapOivos dirvei, iro\€pi<av Kapdrvv e'f 

Tripody_ Dochmiac_ 

bid real/ Svvap.iv Spaiceia' d<r<f>a\€<i. 

Dochmiac Pherecratic + iambus 

Otujv S' efaTpals Ifjiova <f>avri Tavra ffporoU 

(Dochmiac) 

Pherecratic + iambus Tripody 

Xeyfft* ev intpocvri rpox<p Travra Kv\ivSop€vov 

Glyconic_Glyconic_ 

tov evcpyerav ay avals dpoifiais €7roi\opevovs rIvcaOai. 

Pherecratic 

A difficult piece, but interesting. The design is held together 

by the Pherecratics: at the beginning of the strophe we have 

two Pherecratics, at the end a Pherecratic cadence, and the 

same arrangement is repeated in the epode. But the point of 

the piece lies in the gradual emergence, both in strophe and 

in epode, of Paeonic. 
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We begin with a long trochaic phrase: cf. P. vii I xdWicrov 

ai fteyaXoTToX^ 'Adavai. I call it trochaic, but 0a0v7ro\€fiov 

may stand for a choriambus, anticipating £ xparitav and 

'Oprvyiav. It is impossible to decide without the music. Then 

come two Pherecratics, the second with anacrusis, and an 

Aeolian tripody. The second Pherecratic is now taken up by 

anapaests, which lead to a short phrase d-rro QrjQav <f>ep<ov— 

a dochmiac all but for one short syllable. We return to 

anapaests, and then, after a figure in which anapaests are mixed 

with iambi, we hear a longish figure which seems to echo the 

trochaic phrase with which we began: for the sake of a name, I 

call it trochaic-choriambic. It is repeated; notice in both cases 

the hint of Paeonic-os'Upuv,-civ dvc&rj-. After a reminiscence 

of the anapaests heard above, we go on to a tripody, with thh first 

foot resolved (7Torapdas). Repeat this effect, and you get a 

paeon, and again a cretic. We have arrived at Paeonic. Then 

another tripody; and then, for the third time, that trochaic- 

choriambic figure, running into the Pherecratic cadence. 

The epode begins with a Glyconic followed by a tripody. 

Notice again that the first foot of the Glyconic is resolved 

(icpca). Repeat both figures, this time transforming Upia still 

further into 4>i\o>v noi. Repeat again, and this time resolve 

the tripody (Zc^vpia); repeat, and add cf apaxdvoav—a tro¬ 

chaic figure which is often used as a form of the dochmiac 

(see Appendix). The tripody is repeated in its resolved form, 

and at last Paeonic re-emerges in two dochmiac figures. Then 

a Pherecratic followed by an iambus (the same phrase played 

a similar part in the First Olympian: see p. 76); this is 

repeated (in anaclastic form to remind us of Paeonic), then 

we get a tripody. Finally, the opening of the strophe is re¬ 

called by a Glyconic (again anaclastic); this is repeated and 

runs into the Pherecratic cadence. 

6. Euripides, Alcestis. 

The Aeschylean Chorus plays an integral part in the drama— 

hence the long choral odes, with their elaborate and highly 
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dramatic organisation. Sophocles uses his Chorus for the 

same purpose, but less obviously: he maintains the technique 

of the recurrent leit-motive, but his odes tend to be shorter, 

less dynamic, more self-contained. In Euripides the Aeschylean 

tradition is beginning to weaken. The part played by the 

Chorus is relatively unimportant, and in many plays his odes 

are not interconnected as the successive movements of a single 

musical unity—they are more in the nature of musical entr'actes, 

both in form and in subject-matter, though, within these limits, 

as we have seen, he makes frequent use of strict strophic form 

and of significant rhythm. There are, in fact, two tendencies 

discernible in the work of this poet: one is the continuance of 

the Aeschylean convention—weaker, it is true, and more lax 

both in phrasing and in composition, but still quite clearly 

in the old tradition; the other is a new departure, in which he 

is the forerunner of Timotheus. The first may be illustrated 

from his earliest extant tragedy—the Alcestis. 

The leading themes of the play are epitomised in the first 

strophe (86-97): 

Kkvti Ti? artvay^bv rj ygtpou* KT\mov Kara grcya? 

lambic 

fj yoov ox? 7rrrrp07/44vcdv ; 

Glyconic 

Iambic and Glyconic—both themes will be developed. Then we 

have a run of dactylic (89-90)—this too is important At 

90-1 (tt yap ficTaKvfiio? aras) the dactyls turn into anapaests, 

and at 93 the anapaestic movement is interrupted for a moment 

in order to introduce a passing allusion to Ionic a minore 

(v€kvs rjBrj, echoing iaiamwv). The second strophe introduces 

dochmiac and trochaic—both natural developments of iambic: 

dXV ovSe vavKXrjpiav taff oiroi r<9 a*Q9 . . . 

After a couple of dactylic phrases and an echo (116 'A/i/MM'td&t? 

echoing itri t^9 dvvhpovs) we get a Pherecratic, and then a 

resumption of the opening of the first strophe: 
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\frvxnv popos yap diroropos irXddei, Oetdp S' hr' iaxdpais 

Iambic 

Finally, an Aeolian tripody brings the strophe to a close with 

a repetition of the Pherecratic cadence. 

The first strophe of the second lyrical scene (213-71) resumes 

the dochmiac, iambic, trochaic and Glyconic motives: 

ta> Zev, rU &v tta 1ropoy tcatcedp 

Dochmiac 

ytPOiTO teal Xu<T49 ti^<*9 a voptari tcotpavois; 

lambic Trochaic 

aiai‘ fieri Tt9, 17 repot Tptya, 

Glyconic 

*oi peXava aroXpop TrcirXtop duefn&aXedped' fjSrj; 

Glyconic1 Pherecratic 

Dochmiac and iambic return, and the Pherecratic cadence: 

SfjXa pep <t>tXot, SrjXti y, u\X' opcos 

Dochmiac 

Oeotaiv euyatpecOa • Oetdp yap Svpapis ptyiara. 

Iambic14 Pherecratic 

Iambic returns at 222, then we hear a suggestion of dactylic 

(Xi/T»/pto9 etc Oapaiov yepov), leading to the third and final 

Pherecratic cadence: <(>6piop S' diroiravoop AiSav. 

The second strophe is a short one, but it has a beautiful 

cadence: 
Pherecratic_ 

”AXi€ teal a pep as, ovpdpial re Slvai p«pe\a<; Spopaiov. 

Enneasyllable Pherecratic 

The third begins with an echo of the first: 

opSi SIkcottop oped <TKa<f>o9 fv Xlpvey v*kv<av rrop&pevs . . - 

■XvnffNM *'« Biivutw Pherecratic 

1 A Glyconic, in spite of rroV6» : cf. 119 tiptxv- The licence is characteristic 

of Euripides: Ion 1919, Supp. 1001, 1005-7, H. F. 366. 

* This figure sounds more like dochmiac, but the corresponding figure in the 

antistrophe (131) is iambic. 
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This echo is combined, in opto Utctnrov, with an anticipation 

of the return to iambic which follows immediately: 

X*P €7ri *0>,Ty Xaptov n' fj&rj xaXel, rL fieWets; 

tL fiUWeu: is echoed (iveiyov), and so leads to another touch 

of Ionic a minore before we return to the Pherecratic cadence: 

av Kareipyeis. rdSe tol p,e tnrfp\6p,fvo<; ra^vvei. 

Ionic a minore Pherecratic 

The epode (266-71) reintroduces trochaic, with a touch of 

dactylic (tt\i)<tLov At£a? echoed in ovxhi p,ar-qp atfitov etrrip) 

and an unorthodox figure axona S' cV oatroiai vuf tyepnei, 

which seems to combine an echo of the trochaic we have 

already heard with an anticipation of the concluding figure of 

the scene: 

Xaipovres, to T€Kva, roSe <f>dos optprov. 

Pherecratic 

The next lyrical piece (393-4*5) begins by repeating 212-13: 

ito noi /iata hi) tcarto fitfiatcev, ovKtr ftrriv, to 

Dochmiac Iambic 

Pherecratic _ 

*7rarep, vtf d\itp. irpoXi-rrovoa S' dp.ov 0iov d>p<f>ai>t<T<T€ TXdpLtov. 

Dochmiac Anacreontic 

This Anacreontic, introduced by a shift which gives us a hint 

of Pherecratic, is a new motive. We return to dochmiac1, then, 

with another shift (inrdicovtjov dicovaov to) to trochaic, Glyconic, 

and the Pherecratic cadence: 

pLarep, dvrid^to. iyto a (ytd, 

Trochaic Dochmiac 

KaXovpai a o tros ttot'i aoiai Trirvtou <ttoh<*<tiv vfoaaos. 

Glyconic Pherecratic 

Next (435-75) we have a stasimon, and the rhythm changes 

to Dorian—a development of the dactylic phrases scattered 

through the earlier scenes, while the trochaics are now taken 

1 399 PMfapo* should be fj\t$apa. 
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up as epitrites. But the austerity of Dorian rhythm is tempered 

with several touches of the tender Anacreontic1, and with a 

Pherecratic cadence: 

Prosod iacs_ ____ 

d> lleXtou Ovyarep, %aipovoa fioi eip ’At8ao Bojiois 

Anacreontic 

toi/ avaAiov obeop oiiceTevots. 

Prosodiacs_ 

tareo 6‘ 'At8a? o p*\ayx<uTa$ tfcos 09 r iwl Kuyrra 

Prosodiac_ Epitrite_ 

irr)ha\L(p re yeptov i>€icpo7rop7r6< ifei, 

Anacreontic_ 

7roAii 8rj 7toAv 8rj yupai/c' apiarav 

Anacreontic_ 

ALpvav 'A\€povrLav TTopajaas i\nra SiKioirtp. 

Pherecratic 

The second strophe begins where the last ended—with 

Pherecratic, which works, first by anaclasis, then by anacrusis, 

to a suggestion of Paeonic: 

Pherecratic_with anaclasis_ 

eW' €7f €/4oi p.tv eirj, hvvai^iav 8c <rc 7repy/rai 

with anacrusis_ _________ 

<£aos if AL6a repdjipcop xai Kiokvtolo peeOpup 

Paeon Trochaic 
-;-:-;- 
irorafiHf ptprepa re kcdtto. 

The touches of Anacreontic return—between them, this 

time, is an Ionic a minore (<rv top auras); then we shift, through 

spondaic, to dactylic, the trochaic phrase is repeated (jiaA' &p 

epsny' &p ehj), and the strophe concludes with a touch of doch- 

miac (arvyrjdtU t€*pok re Tots aots), in fulfilment of the 

promise contained in 8vvaLpMv...7roTap.La. 

The next stasimon (569-605) begins in Dorian like the last, 

1 Cf. Aesch. P. V. 562-3 (p. 134), also Simon. 5, 1 drip &ya06* piw dXoMm 

ytviaQai, Bacchyl. xvii, 4 wo\«prftap doefid*. 
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some of the same phrases being repeated, but its main function 

is to reintroduce Aeolian: 

grXa Sf a61(71 prjXovopa^ cv Bopots yeveaOai, 

Glyconic Trochaic 

Bo\piav hut tcXirvcov fioa/cijpaai troltri avpifav 
■■ 

Glyconic See footnote* 

Troipyiras vpevalovs. 

Pherecratic 

The first strophe of the Koppos (861-933) *s ,n *he usual 

dochmiac; but the Aeolian motive is still maintained (876-7): 

Glyconic _ 

to prjiror eiaihelv dX6\ov Trpocrwrrov . . . 

Pherecratic 

The second strophe is somewhat unorthodox: it is composed 

of fragmentary echoes of almost all the themes we have heard 

in the earlier odes, ending with an Ionian cadence like that in 

Aesch. Agam. 147 (p. 105). The short phrases, if somewhat 

irregular, are not inappropriate to the emotional tone of the 

words, which is personal, pathetic—a new note in Greek 

tragedy: 

epoi ti? fjv tv 7*1'ti, $ Kopos a^i60prji>o<i coker’ iv So pot aiv 

lambic Dactylic Trochaic 

povoTraif aXX’ epnrat e$epe kcucov aXis, areKvos ciuv, 

Ionic a minore? Glyconic resolved 

7roXf^y fVt yatrag rjhrj rrporrerrjcj wv ffiorov re tropcrco. 

Ionic a minore Cadence 

Passing on to the final stasimon (962-1005), we find that the 

Glyconics and Pherecratics which we have hcaid at frequent 

intervals ever since that initial 17 7601/ d>g ircrrpaypivcov reach 

their consummation at Iasi in a passage of continuous Aeolian: 

£yo> <rai Sid povaas <ai uertlpcno* fifa, xol 

rrkeicTTfov dyfrdpevos Xoycov Kptitraov of/Skv •:i»dy<a^ . . . 

1 A protracted l’herecratic? or is it yet anothei Euripidean variant of the Glyconic, 

vri'h a spondee instead of a trochee in the third foot? Cf. Nip?- 141, 143-4, Net. 

469- 71, El. 116. 
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On the whole, therefore, we may say that this, the earliest 

of the extant tragedies of Euripides, has yielded to the methods 

of analysis which we applied to the plays of Aeschylus, though 

the dramatic organisation is less highly developed, and here 

and there we have come across phrases which might have 

prompted the older poet to protest. 

Euripides never abandoned the old convention entirely: 

many examples have been quoted in previous chapters from 

his plays, both early and late, in which he uses significant 

rhythm and strophic form hardly less effectively than his 

predecessor. But along with this maintenance of the Aeschylean 

tradition it is possible to trace the beginnings of a new 

development, particularly in his monodies—that feature of 

his later style which Aristophanes singled out for his shafts of 

good-humoured ridicule. 

Hel. 241-8 

a he xpu<rt'oi? Opovoi? AtnrayKaXujpa rrepvov 

*Hpa rov wKinrovv Mau&o? 7ovow 

05 pt '^K°€pb hperroplvav eato TriirXtov pohea 7rirdka, 

XaXfcioiKov a>? po\oip\ dvapirdtra? hi aidipo9 

Tavhc yalav €49 auo\0ou eptv ipiv raXaivav iOero 

IIpiaplhaiaiv 'E\Xa$o?. 

This is not difficult to analyse—it is a very simple composition 

in trochaic and iambic. But rhythmically it is dull: it has none 

of the flexibility and subtlety with which Aeschylus and Pindar 

wove their masterly designs. That is not because Euripides 

was a duller artist—he could weave as beautiful a design as any 

when he chose to do so: but here he is attempting something 

different. It is clear that the point of this passage, and of 

others like it, does not lie in the rhythm; it seems probable 

that it lay in the lost melody which accompanied it. 

As Pratinas perceived, the danger- point lay in such perfor¬ 

mances as the hyporcheme and dithyramb, where there were 

no dramatic requirements, insisting on the supremacy of the 

words, to hold the innovating musician in check. The Euripi- 
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dean monody belongs to this class. Its function is merely to 

express a mood, or to provide an appropriate setting for a song 

or dance. There is little dramatic significance in the words, 

and hence no rhythmical elaboration is required to bring it 

out. Accordingly, in these extravaganzas Euripides abandons 

the old rhythmical conventions in order to give scope to what 

must have been the central feature of such performances—the 

new experiments in melody and choreography. 

Or. 1381-92 

''IXtO*', *1X401/, <0/404 /404, 

<t>pvyiov atrru teal icaWiflayXov T5a9 8pos iepov, <09 a oXopevov 

<r Ttvto 

flapQaptp @o£ 81 opviOoyovov 

Sppa KVKvoTTT€pov KaXXotTvvat, A>)5a9 (TKvpvov, 8v<rtXtva<i, 

SutreXtvas, 

(ttrrwv TTfpyapwv ’ArroXXwviw 

ipivvv ottoto4 • iaXipiov iaXtp<ov 

&ap8avia rXapov Vavvprj8to$ imroavva A409 fvvtra. 

Here and there we hear an echo of standard phrases, but in 

general it is plain that the old principles, both of phrasing and 

of composition, have broken down. 

Timotheus, Persae 26-31 

aTeptoirayr} 8' t<f>tptTo $6 via pokifia iri<radtvrd rt 1Ttpi&oXa 

Trvpl jiXcyopcv tv diroropdai ffou86poi>:t 

6<f>tcri 8i fttoro? iOver' aSivo? viro rawirripOKTi ^akKOKpaat 

vtvpoirtvrdroi^. 

Here the revolution is complete: poetical beauty and 

rhythmical subtlety, at least in so far as it was wedded to the 

words, have been thrown to the winds, and we are left with a 

mere operatic libretto. In the words of Timotheus himself (he 

seems to revive for a moment the dying convention in order 

to point the contrast)1: 

ov/c dtt8(o T(i 7rakaid, kaiva yap pdka Kptlaov 

vtos 6 Zcv9 ffaaiktvti, to jraXai 8' r)v Kpovo9 apx<ov‘ 

a7T4TO) Movoa iraXaid. 

1 />•• *4- 
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Appended is (i) a summary of the standard phrases in each class of 

rhythm, together with variants and rare forms not mentioned in 

Chapter II; and (2) a list of further examples in illustration of the 

metrical principles formulated in Chapters IV-V. 

I. Dorian. 

The normal figures are: 

(1) Prosodiac: J -w -(-) 

Jir) 
The first two forms require no illustration. For the third, cf. Pind. 

P. iv 20 narp6xoX.1v &/)■: Soph. Aj. 181 -r««raro Xupav: O. C. 1090 

IlaAAdt ’Addva: Pind. N. viii 2 yXufrapots : 16 -u>v trrabluv: xi 5 o? 

<r« ytpai- : Aesch. Supp. 43 Avdovofiov-. 

(2) Epitrite: A/-*- 

x 

X\y -- 

For the third of these forms (not used by Pindar or Bacchylides) 

cf. Simon. 57, 6 <fx*rros d8« /JovAd : Aesch. P. V. 551 p^wor* iterateUT] : 

Supp. 92-3 nav <tk6t<? ftcAoiVf. For the fourth, cf. Pind. jV. 1 72 

SaiVai ra wap, Simon. 37, 9 aXpav S' vxtp-, Soph. Aj. 22 1 oiay ^87-, 

0. T’. 863 €C fioi £w«i-, 0. C. 1090 <r«prd t« ira?*, Eur. /. 7*. 1234 

cvwais b Aa-, Rh. 224 0up/3pa*ai, 363 ^aA/toun uai. 

Anacrusis. 

(1) Single (v^ or -). In prosodiac: Pind. 0. iii 3 Qyjpvvos 'OXvp~ 

xtovUav: N. v 13 o ra? 0«ov ok ta. In epitrite: Pind. /. i 5 

ri tftiXrtpov *c«8- : CA viii 2 2 irupc8pos dawa-: 44 fiapvybov-. 

(2) Double (ww). Only in prosodiac: Pind. /*. iii 23 pcra'/iwi-ia 

0-qptv-: Arist. Bergk 11 pp. 360-2 ’Apcra woAvpox#* y«-. 

Resolution. 

(1) Of prosodiac : Pind. /. iv 45 -- cpK«i T€A«crtd8a toA-. 

Long dactylic phrases obuined by resolution of the final spondee: 
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Pind. P. iii 4 (KpanSa yoyov cvpv/zc'Soyra KpoVou : Soph. Aj. 172 17 pa 

<r« TaupoiroAa Aid? *ApTC/zi?, «! peya'Aa <£aVi? <2*: O. T. 151-20* Aid? 

aSvewc? 4>ari, ti? wot« to? woAvxpto'ot*: Aesch. Supp. 45-6 Zrjvos • 

itfxuf/iv iirtowpxq. S’ iirtupaivcro popaipj* aitov : Eur. Antfr. 117 to yvvat, 

a ©€ti80? SaVeSoy *ai avaicropa 0dcra«i?. This is the origin of the long 

dactylic phrases of Stesichorus (see pp. 103-4). 

(2) Of epitrite : ~~~ -*■- Pind. 0. xi 15 Z«<£vpi'wy Ao«-: />. i 17 

KiAikiok 0p«-. vw — Pind. /*. i 15 »oXi/i«n: /. ii 15 -«y avaSeur-. 

■Lsj vw- Pind. /. iv 54 b -i*»yo? Ipitfrov-. -s/ Simon. 4, 5 ov#‘ 6 

xaySapa- : Aesch. Supp. 47-8 cvAdya>?'Eira-: !#/</. 93-4 £i*y rt^ p«po-. 

Substitution. 

(1) In prosodiac : trochee for final spondee : Pind. P. iv 4 «y0a wore 

Xpwriuv Aid? au-: N. v 2 oAuaSo? cy t* u*dru> yAv-: 0. viii x 7 'AX.Kip.t- 

80 vra Si wap Kpo- : Soph. -4«/. 582 ti&upovts otai Koxuly a-. 

(2) In epitrite : trochee for final spondee : Pind. P. iv 5 -o? Tvxoyre? : 

iZi^. 23 Si^ar* auri*. 

Anaclasis. 

The following irregular openings in Pindar are perhaps due to ana¬ 

clasis : 

sj±- (for -^-?): Pind. 0. vi 6 <tvkoikmt-. 

(for Pind. O. vii 1 $ioAay J?, cf. 7, 18 (see p. 57): 

viii 6 ap«rav flv-: P. i 20 vifotatr AIt- : ix 1 «0cAw ^aA-. From this 

variant we get by substitution Pind. /*. ix 3 TeAeaiupa-. There 

is a still further variant in N. viii 13 uccrac. 

Protraction. 

Of epitrite: Stesich. 32, 2 laixny cure A/xo«?, Aesch. Supp. 48 -oy r 

lytvvaat, Soph. Aj. 602 aiiy cvyw/uu, O. T. 1097 ravr dpitrr tirj9 

0. C. X 085-6 -apx« wayToxTa. 

II. Ionian. 

(1) Ionic a minore : s/w--. 

Variants, by substitution: --- Sappho 62 KarOvdtrKti, Soph. Aj. 629 

odd’ oixrpd?. Aesch. Pcrs. 97 -paro* cvwcr*-, Eur. Bacch. 522 to 

Aid? pptjtos. 

Variants, by anaclasis: Aesch. Supp. 1032 -iv w-oXacdv, /Vrj. 

953-4 *^»pa#cTo? 'Apr;?, P. K. 421 -yvaiy aixPVy- 
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Continuous Ionic a minore often contains occasional anapaests or 

spondees, and bacchii: Eur. Bacch. 64-167, 370-432, 519-75,passim; 

Soph. El. 829 a iraT, Eur. Phoen. 1539-42. The usual cadences are 

Anacreontic (Aesch. Supp. 1036, 1053) and (Eur. Bacch. 

385 virvov dfMtnQdWr], the latter being commonly taken in conjunction 

with the preceding phrase to suggest, by overlap, a Pherecratic (p. 105). 

(2) Anacreontic: obtained from Ionic a minore by 

anaclasis (see p. 8). 

(3) Choriambic : Variants: J-—J- Soph. El. 473-4 «a! yvuyxas: 

Anacr. 24 dvairiropai. 

Choriambic phrases often have a spondee or trochee prefixed: 

Alcaeus 37 a, 41, Soph. El. 473 : and very commonly they pass by 

overlap into a Pherecratic or Aeolian tripody: Alcaeus 37 a, 41, 

Anacreon 22-5, 28. 

(4) Iambo-choriambic: obtained from choriambic by 

anaclasis (see p. 9). We also find Aesch. P. V. 130 

firjSiv and Eur. Supp. 975 aoi&u' O' as 

XpiMToKOfias, and —L--L -A/vA Eur. Hel. 1316 !yx€1 ropywiri? iraVoirAo*. 

(5) There are a number of other phrases which may be conveniently 

classified as Ionian. Some of them, in which anapaests and iambics 

are combined, seem to be developments of the Anacreontic. 

wx yjJm Eur. Hipp. 125 0O1 /mm n% fjv fika. 

Pind. O. ix 2 2 paXtpaU Art^Xcyw ao*8ais, iv 8, 

N. vi 20. 

oqx vwx At beginning of strophe Pind. O. ix 1 to p\v ‘Apx^(X0V 

pcAoc, Soph. O. T. 1186, O. C. 1044-6, Eur. Hec. 466-7, Supp. 778, 

El. 167 ; elsewhere Ar. Eg. nn-30, Soph. Ant. 612, O. T. 467-8, 

Eur. Ion 468-9. 

OTXwX^x^i- Eur. Ale. 437 tok dvdKioy oiKOv ouccrcvots, ibid. 442, 

460, Hipp. 526-8, Hec. 927, Rh. 900-1, Pind. I. vii 1. 

w* vx ^x_ Pind. O. iv X JAarrjp vwiprar« f3povras. 

III. Aeolian. 

(1) Glyconic: A? A, A The dactyl normally occupies second 

place, but is often found in first or third. The substitution of 

spondees for trochees is Euripidean (pp. 145 n., 148 n.). Resolution 
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is common in the first and second feet: Pind. N vii 21 Xtnov’OStxr- 
# 

<riot rj vadav. Soph. Track. 947 1rortpa wportpov brurriwio: in the 

third, Pind. P. v 32 yipa* &.p<t>*fia\t real-: in the fourth, Eur. 

Hipp. 146 «» 156 -ra? i£oppos dyrjp Xipiva, Hec. 452 xaXXicrTwv vSdrwv 

vartpcx, Bacch. 910 to Si kot r/pap oru» fiUno*: in all four, Hel. 1308 

KporaXa Si fipopia SiairpvtTiov. Also, an anapaest is found in place of 

the initial spondee in a few cases, Soph. O. C. 704, Eur. ap. Ar. Ran. 

1322 (see p. 65): cf. Hel. 1314 pera *ovpavy dtXXoiroS««. By anaclasis 

we get the common form -. 

(2) Pherecratic: -c> J— and -w Ay x-. The first trochee is 

often resolved, sometimes in order to suggest Paeonic : Pind. O, i 28 b 

«£am inr'ip rov uXadrj. Resolution in third foot: Pind. N. vii 17 -ovra 

rpiraXw avepov (p. 45: but perhaps this is iambo choriambic followed 

by a fourth paeon). There is also a protracted form : Soph. Track. 

949 Svanpir ipotyt SvaraVw, Ant. 816, 846, Aj. 1191, and an ana- 

clastic form: Pind. O. i 24 lv tvdvopi AvSov, Anacr. 16, 2, Eur. H. F. 

390, Ion 1080, 1089, Soph. Pkil. 1125. 

(3) Tripody : A/ AyW - and -w A/ -L. 

(4) Enneasyllables: Ay -- Aesch. Cho. 386 wcvKrjivr 6X0- 

Xvypov dvSpOS : A^ Eur. Ale. 244 'AXit ftai ^uos dpi pas. 

(5) Decasyllable: A/%* Ay Aesch. P. V. 135 Kpamvo<t*6poi 

Si p imp\pav avpai. 

(6) Hendecasyllable: Ays, Ay Ay x- Pind. iV. vii 2 ircu /*«ya- 

Xo*70«v«o? ajcouaoK "Hpa*. 

(7) Heptasyllable: Ay^yA a*a This is not a standard phrase, but 

grows out of Glyconic by isolation of the choriambic and cretic 

elements in that phrase: Simon. 37, 14, Pind. P. x 2 (see p. 68). 

IV. Paeonic: 

(1) Simple Paeonic: 

Cretic -w-, Bacchius First paeon Aw, Fourth paeon 

Palimbacchius-Ay(Aesch. Agam. 153 Ilatara, 1057 wiroXXo* wiroXXov), 

and (if this foot is Paeonic) -—Molottus (Soph. O. C. 121-2). 

(2) Dochmiac (obtained by combination of the above feet with 

iambic): 
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11 Slow ” dochmiac: 

(Pind. O. ii 16 cv r« kol. Soph. Aj. 

401-2, 403-5. O. T. 1208-11). 

“ Quick ” dochmiac: 

By substitution ww-^ gives A^wA^-a, by resolution gives 

(Soph. 0. C. 702 to rts ov vca-, Aesch. Theb. 508 

ntirmOa rov Aios), by protraction - gives —(Aesch. Agam. 

207-8, see p. 108). A rare form of dochmiac (first paeon + iambic) 

occurs in Aesch. Theb. 508 ayrinmov *xoyr*• 

The following figures also, as well as the simple Paeonic feet and 

iambic figures, are found in continuous dochmiac composition: 

ww*— Aesch. Cho. 935 /JapvStKos Dotva, Eur. Bacch. 1168 'Aaia&ct 

fid*X<u. 

— Aesch. Agam. 206 waXififirfKrj, 379 A«o? irAayav. 

-A^x Pind. 0. ii 7 cvwvv/Mir, Aesch. 569 Tv$«2 /Uvov. 

-x-w - (for ^--vi) Soph. ^«/. 1311 SuAaia Si <rvy-. 

—— (for ^ — —) Pind. 0. ii 3 ijroi lUaa jur. 

Trochaic. 

The common phrases are: 

(,) AAA-i 

(?) A. -a- 

(3) A/A.A.X- 

(4) A^-A A/ A, As x 

The first of these is used by Aleman and by Pindar in Aeolian (see 

p. 78). In continuous trochaic we often find a cretic variant 

(Aesch. Agam. 190 fivqtxivyjfmtv xoVos). 

Iambic. 

The common phrases are: 

(l) wAw* 

(»> 

(3) ox ~x cr4 -x 
(4) the iambic trimeter. 
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There is another rhythm, which does not fall readily into 

any of the above-mentioned classes, though it seems to have originated 

in the resolution of the common epitritic or dochmiac variant : 

Pind. O. xiv io Ilvtfiov ’AxoAA- (from i Ka<f>uria>v). 

Aesch. Theb. 1^8 "Ap/rtpx Soph. Phil. 201 cvctto/4* 1\t, 

&33 w T4K¥or, Spa, Pind.fr. 75. 5 ru«A«' dyopdv. 

Pind. fr. 76-77, 2 'EAAaSos tputrpa. 

— Soph. Phil. 835 <frpovtiSos op^.% evStu 

Pind./r. 75, 2 x«/xxcr« x*P‘*' 0*°^ 

T'wofart Form. 

For further examples of two-part form, see Eur. Hipp. 525-33 

(A 525-9, B 530-3), Supp. 373-6 (A iambic, B Paeonic), 955-62 

(A 955-7. B 958-62), H. F. 106-17 (A 106-12, B 113-17), 408-18 

(A 408-11, B 412-18), Ar. Ach. 836-41. 

Three fart Form. 

For further examples of three-part form, see Soph. 0. T. 151-9 

(A ...woXvxpwrov, B...«/?ac, A ... xaAAwv, C-.-liaia^, A ...\pto%, 

A... 4>afia), Traeh. 132-40 (A Paeonic, B trochaic and iambic, 

A Paeonic), Phil. 169-79 (A Glyconic and Pherecratic, B 175-7, 

A Glyconic and Pherecratic), 827-38 (A 827, B spondaic, C 

B spondaic, A 838), 1140-5 (1140=1145), O. C. 668-80(668-9 = 

678-9), 694-706 (694=706), Eur. Afuir. 117-25 (A Dorian, 

B Paeonic, A Dorian), H. F. 348-58 (A Aeolian, B 352-3, A Aeolian), 

Ion 1229-43 (A Aeolian, B 1233-41, A Aeolian), Tro. 1060-70 

(A Glyconic and Pherecratic, B 1066-70, A final Pherecratic), Phoen. 

239-49 (A trochaic dimeters, B 246-8, A trochaic dimeter), Bacch. 

105-19 (A Glyconic and Pherecratic, B Ionic a minore and dactylic, 

A Glyconic and Pherecratic), Ar. Lys. 321-34 (A iambo-choriambic 

and choriambic, B choriambic into Pherecratic, A iambo-choriambic 

and choriambic), Plut. 290-5,316-21, Ach. 1008-17, Timocr. 1 (str., 

cf. epode), Pind. O. iii str. (A-B-A 1-3, C-D-C 4-5). 

A looser variety of three-part form is obtained by making the closing 

cadence repeat a phrase which has been heard already in the course 

of the early part of the design (see p. 85, n. 1): Aesch. Theb. 738 Sort 

paTpos dyvav = 742 vv/z<£(Ov? <£pcvuJA«is, 818 yivto* OlSiirov r apa= 824 

-St £vvauXta Sopos, Soph. Aj. 2 24 arXarOK ouSi <f>tvKrav = 232 fiorrjpas 

unginai rrorn 
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Imrovwfxas, 598 xcurtv irtpitfravros ciii— 607 rov airorporrov at&rjkov AiSav, 

El. 505 xoAvirovos Iwrtia = 515 iroAvirovos auctia, 0. T. 464 AeA^>is 

fixe irtrpa = 472 Krjpts dvairXainjToi, Ant. 606 tolv ovd' vwvos alpu voff 

6 iravroyijpuK = 614 OvariZv /?iotui ira'/xiroXv y* Iktoc aras, Eur. Held. 354 

<rov xAcov ov ptkovrai = 361 -yet 20evc'Aov rvpavvo*, 773 xo'pevaov aAA^i 

rov ov SiKaiaK = 776 St* at 09 tKirtady pfXaOptuv, Hec. 446 axarovc 

err* ot8/ia Xt/xva? = 454 -xiSavov x«8<a AtxatVetv, TVo. 521 iv mjAats 

*A\aioC = 530 So'Atov itr\ov arav, Hel. X452 *wxa poOiouri parrjp = 1464 

oikcjv' 'EXcvav- ^x’ axrat?, Aleman 23, 37 6 8’ oA/?tos otrns ev^pu>v = 49 

vxoxcTpiSttov 6vtipuiv. 

Pindar gives unity to his strophe or epode, or binds strophe and 

epode together, in the same way; only with him the repetition often 

comes a little before the end of the design: O. iv 4 iaavav avriV 

ayyeXtav =24 veots iv dv&paoiv xoAtat, O. vii I tfridXav tus = 7 iroptvovriuv 

= 18 ‘Aotas cv-, xiv 1 rat re vat ere xaAXtxtuAov iSpav = 11 -fiovri 

xarpo9 'OAv/txtoto rt/tav, /*. ii 2 Tmrwv re aiSapo^appdv = 8 -vtovs 

i&apaacrt xuiAovs =24 broixoptvov* rivtaBai. 
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REFERENCES TO AESCHYLUS 

The following table will help the reader to adjust Wecklein's 

numeration of Aeschylus to that of the Oxford Classical Text 

(1955)- 

Wecklein Oxford Classical Text 

Supp. Tkeb. Pen. A gam. Cho. Eum. P.V. 

IOO 94 *°3 113 100 101 100 100 

200 *94 214 197 190 201 200 *84 

300 294 313 297 288 301 300 284 

400 395 413 397 390 401 397 384 

500 491 5*3 497 495 502 497 484 

600 592 6*3 597 595 601 597 577 
700 692 7*3 69S (>97 704 697 673 
800 792 8*5 798 809 805 797 774 
900 889 916 898 909 901 899 *74 

IOOO 989 1009 997 1013 1002 999 968 

I too 1113 1067 

1200 1201 

1300 1301 

1400 1401 

1500 *499 

l6<>0 1600 
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Aeschylus, Supplites: 81-99 

40-57: Dorian for Epaphus 51 

43: prosodiac 151 

45-6: long prosodiac 15a 

47-8: resolution in epitrite 15a 

48: protracted epitrite 15a 

58: choriambic for prophecy 58 

58-63: shift by echo a7 

61-3: Ionic a minore for the nightin¬ 

gale 55 

88-90: Dorian for Zeus 50 

91-3: epitrite 151 

93-4: resolution in epitrite 15a 

4*3_5: cretics 11; cretics for en¬ 

treaty 67 n. 

553-5s overlap 18 

569: dochmiac variant 155 

638-46: three-part form 40-1 

641-6: combination of dochmiac and 

Aeolian tripody ao 

7oa-5 : Aeolian for festivity 60 

787-91: shift by link 35 

879-83: shift by link 35 

1039-36: cadences in Ionic a minore 

*4 

103a: anaclaois in Ionic a minore 

>53 

1036, 1053: Anacreontic cadence in 

Ionic a minore 153 

- Ptrttu 66-116: Ionic a minore 

for the Persian army 56 

88-91 : Ionic a minore 8-9 

93-3: Anacreontic 8-9 

97: resolution in Ionic a minore 15a 

117-8: trochaic for suspense 116 

854-99: two-part form 38-9 

953-4 : anaclasis in Ionic a minore 

>5> 

1039-66: iambic for dirge 88 

-Septim contra Thebas 138: 

158 

508: resolution in dochmiac 65, 155 

508 : rare form of dochmiac 155 

713-3: shift by echo 37 

Aeschylus, Septan contra Thtbas 

(con/.) 

738 = 743, 818 = 814: repeated ca¬ 

dence 156 

818: resolution in anticipation of 

change of rhythm 34 n. 

941-8: iambic for dirge 88 

- Orestria: 100-33 

- Agamemnon 104-5: Dorian for 

the Greeks at Troy 49 

153: Paeonic for Apollo 66 

*53. *<>57: palimbacchius 154 

170-7: three-part form 40 

190: cretics in trochaic 155 

303-3: trochaic undercurrent in 

dochmiac 36 

a06, 379: dochmiac variant 155 

307- 8: protracted dochmiac 155 

308- 1 a: choriambic for prophecy 59 

349-58: dochmiac 1a 

370: compared with Aesch. Supp. 

605: 95 m 

387-91: shift by echo 16 

693-6: Ionic a minore for bfipbnji 56 

699-700: compared with Eur. 1. A. 

751-3: 49n. 

738-48: repeated cadence 85 m 

745-8: shift by link 35 

966-77: three-part form 41 

1064-5 : Paeonic for Apollo 66 

1135-41: three-part form 40 

1449-50: Aeolian for lamentation 59 

- Choepkoroe 33-5: shift by resolu¬ 

tion 33 

33-31: repeated cadence 85 n. 

4&-53 : shift by link 35 

314-17: Aeolian for lamentation 59 

379-81: Dorian for Zeus 50 

386: Aeolian enneasyliable 154 

390-1: choriambic for mental agita¬ 

tion 58 

393-4 : Dorian for Zeus 50 

464-6: Aeolian for lamentation 60 

935 : dochmiac variant 155 
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Aeschylus, Eumenides 311-4: pro* 
traction 16 

319-30: fourth paeons 11 
319-31: overlap 17 
791-3: bacchii 11 

-Prometheus Vine t us: 133-4 
130: substitution in iambo-chor- 

iambic 153 
130-40: concurrent rhythm 30-1 

135: Aeolian decasyllabic 154 

169-76 : shift by resolution 13 
411-17: shift by overlap 19-30 

413-11: anacreontic for lamentation 

115 n. 
413-16: Ionic a minore for lamen¬ 

tation 54 

411: anaclasis in Ionic a minore 151 
541-51 : Dorian rhythm 8; for Zeus 

50 
551: epitrite 151 

561-3: Anacreontic in Dorian 147 n. 
618-19: substitution in dochmiac 11 
888-9: sequel to The Suppliants 99 

Alcaeus, 37 a, 41 (Diehl 87, 96): tro¬ 
chee prefixed to choriambic, which 
passes by overlap into an Aeolian 
tripody 153 

Aleman, 9 (Diehl 1): Dorian for Dios¬ 
curi 54 

19 (Diehl 61): Paeonic for Artemis 

66 n. 
13 (Diehl t), 36-7: Pherecratic with 

anacrusis 11; 36-40: compared 
with Pind. 0. i 78; 37 = 49: re¬ 
peated cadence 157 

60 (Diehl 58): analysis 69 
Anacreon, 1 (Diehl 1): lengthened 

second sentence 15; 1-3: Glyconic 
and Pherecratic 10; 4: Aralov 

*34 
6 (Diehl 6): anaclastic Glyconic 10 
16, 1 (Diehl 15): anaclastic Phere¬ 

cratic 154 
17 (Diehl 69): Aeolian for festivity 

61 

11-5, 18 (Diehl 71-3, 51-3, 51): 
choriambic into Pherecratic 153 • 

Google 

Anacreon (eon/.) 

14 (Diehl 51): Aeolian and chori¬ 
ambic combined 61resolution of 
choriambus 153 

61 (Diehl 17): Anacreontic 9 

Aristophanes, Aehamenses 116: first 
paeons 11 

836: significance of the phrase 6 
836-41: overlap in final cadence 17; 

two-part form 156 

1008-17: three-part form 156 
- Equites 581-94: Aeolian for 

Athena combined with Dorian for 
Victory 64 n. 

1111-30: Ionian phrases 153 
- Lysistrata 311-49: choriambic 

for animated movement 57 n.; 
three-part form 156 

- Thesmophoriatusne 1137”47: Ae¬ 
olian for Athena 64 n. 

- Panae 314-36: Ionic a minore 
for Dionysus 57 n. 

1310-3: form of Glyconic 65 

1311: initial anapaest in Glyconic 

*54 
1346-8, 1353-5: Aeschylus made to 

criticise versification of Euripides 3 
*356-7: cretic for Crete 66 
- Ecclesiatusae 95a f.: cretics for 

entreaty 67 n. 

- Plutus 190-5: three-part form 
*56 

Aristotle, Bergk 11 pp. 360-1: Dorian 

for d/xrd 47; double anacrusis in 
prosodiac 151 

- Politics 1341 a: Dorian mode 
best for education 47 

Athenaeus, xiv 617 b: Pratinas 1 
614: ethical quality of Dorian mode 

67 n. 
Bacchylides, x 1: Dorian for Victory 

64 
xvi 119: raided* 134 

xvii i-i: Ionic a minore for hfip6rr)t 

56 
Catullus, xi 9-11, 17-ao: Sapphic 

stanza in Greek style 19 
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Catullus, xxxiv 1-4: anaclastic Gly- 

conic and Pherecratic 11 

Euripides, Cyclops 608-11: parody 

of Aeschylean trochaics 116 n. 

- Alcestis: 144-9 

86-7 : iambic for dirge 88 

144: Aeolian enneasyllable 154 

398 : Anacreontic for • lamentation 

115 n. 

437. 44*. 460: Ionian phrases 153 

- Medea 617-41: Dorian for d/xrd 

48; compared with Aesch. P.V. 

9«3-38 >33 
- Heraehdae 73: fivnoo rt\ai 

109 n. 

354 = 361 : repeated cadence 157 

358-61: Aeolian for Athens 63 

74#"54: Aeolian for Athens 66 n. 

773 = 776: repeated cadence 157 

917-18: marriage motive 78 n. 

919-13: Aeolian for Athens 64 

- Hippolytus 115: Ionian phrase 

153 

141, 143-4: spondee in third foot of 

Glyconic 148 n. 

146=156: resolution in Glyconic 

*54 

5*5-33: two-part form 156 

516-8: Ionian phrases 153 

554: marriage motive 78 n. 

- Andromache 117: long prosodiac 

*5* 
117-15 : three-part form 156 

117-34: Dorian for the Greeks 49- 

50 
766-76: two-part form 39; Dorian 

for Aperti 48 

1156: fiunod irAat 109 n. 

- Hecuba 353: compared with 

Aesch. Supp. 605 95 n. 

446 = 454: repeated cadence 157 

451: resolution in Glyconic 154 

466-7: Ionian phrases 153 

469-71: spondee in third foot of 

Glyconic 148 m 

905-9: Dorian for the Greeks at 

Troy 49 

jOOgl 

Euripides, Hecuba (con/.): 

917: Ionian phrase 153 

918-31: Dorian for the Greeks at 

Troy 49 

- Supplices 4*-53: Ionic a minore 

for lamentation 55 

373-6: two-part form 156 

778: Ionian phrase 153 

955-6* : two-part form 156 

975: substitution in iambo-choriambic 

*53 

1001, 1005-7: spondee in second 

foot of Glyconic 145 n. 

1011-13: bacchius repeated as 

opening of anaclastic Glyconic 

18 n.' 

- Hercules Furens 106-17: two- 

part form 156 

348-51: Aeolian for festivity 60 

348-58: three-part form 156 

366: spondee in second foot of Gly* 

conic 145 m 

390: anaclastic Pherecratic 154 

408-18: two-part form 156 

409: Maiwru’ 134 

413: shift by resolution 14 n. 

637-41: Aeolian and choriambic 

combined 6a 

763-4: Aeolian for festivity 61 

781-9: reminiscence of Soph. Ant. 

100-9 61 n. 

798-806 : Dorian for Heracles 53 

- Ion 184-9: Aeolian for Athens 

66 n. 

468-9: Ionian phrases 153 

1080, 1089: anaclastic Pherecratic 

*54 

1119: spondee in second foot of Gly¬ 

conic i45n. 

1119-43 : three-part form 156 

— Troiades 307-14: marriage mo¬ 

tive 78 n. 

511 =530: repeated cadence 157 

1060-70: three-part form 156 

1071-6: Aeolian for festivity 61 

— Electro 116: spondee in third 

foot of Glyconic 148 n. 
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Euripides, Electra (con/.) 

167: Ionian phrase 153 

440-1: reminiscence of Aesch. Agam. 

699-700 113 n. 

458-63 : choriambic for animated 

movement 58 

471-5: choriambic for animated 

movement 58 

480: shift by resolution 14 n. 

- Ip^igcneia Tauriea 1*34: epitrite 

*5* 

,a34“5: Dorian for Apollo 53 

- Helena 141-8: 149 

341: shift by resolution 14 n. 

1144-6: Dorian for Helen 53 

1151-4: Dorian for dperd 48 

1308: resolution in Glycomc 154 

1314: initial anapaest in Glyconic 

*54 

1316: substitution in iambo-chor- 

iambic 153 

1451-5: shift by overlap 19 

1451=1464: repeated cadence 157 

- Phoemssae 339-49 : three-part 

form 156 

1539-41: Ionic a minore for lamen¬ 

tation 55; bacchii in Ionic a 

minore 153 

- Orestes 316-13: quick dochmiac 

for the Furies 131 

1381-91: 150 

1414-17: words repeated for sake of 

musical accompaniment 3 

- Baechae 64-5: Ionic a minore 

for Dionysus 57 

64-i*7.37<*-43*. 5*9-75: anapaests, 
spondees and bacchii in Ionic a 

minore 153 

83-88: Ionic a minore for Dionysus 

57 

105-19: three-part form 156 

385: Ionic cadence 153 

511: resolution in Ionic a minore 151 

861-76: Aeolian for festivity 61 

1168: dochmiac variant 155 

- Iphigeneia Aulidensxs 561-3: 

Dorian for dperd 48 

Euripides, lphigeneiaAulidensis(eont.) 

751-1: reminiscence of Aesch. Agam. 

699-700 113 n. 

751-5: Dorian, contrasted with Ae¬ 

olian, for the Greeks at Troy 49 

766-71: Dorian for Dioscuri and 

Helen 54 

1056-7, 1078-9: marriage motive 

79 n. 

1436 : flunov WXor 1090. 

- Rhesus 114: epitrite 

114-33: Dorian for Apollo 51 

360-7: combined Aeolian and chor¬ 

iambic contrasted with Dorian 61 

363: epitrite 151 

900-1: Ionian phrases 153 

- Fr. 11 (Nauck): Dorian for dprrd 

48 

Hesiod. Op. 184-90: Aperd 47 

Homer, Iliad xxiv 718-76: form of the 

epijroi 113 

Horace, Carm. i 1. 19, 15. 11: Sap¬ 

phic stanza in Greek style 19 

i 3, 1: Glyconic 9 

iii 11: Ionic a minore 8 

Laraprocles, 1 (Diehl 1): Dorian for 

Zeus and Athena 51 n. 

Lucian, Harmon. 1: ethical quality of 

Ionian and Phrygian modes 67 n. 

Melic Fr. adesp. 8i a-b : Dorian for 

Zeus and Athena 51 n. 

85: Paeonic for Apollo 67 

104B: Dorian for dperd 48 

118: cretic 66 

Pindar, Olympians i: 70-80 

1 : opening compared with Aesch. 

Agam. 718: 114 

7-8: shift by resolution 14 

14: anadastic Pherecratic 154 

18 d: resolution in Pherecratic 154 

ii 7: dochmiac variant 155 

16: ■*-■*--* dochmiac 155 

iii: Dorian for Dioscuri 54 

str.: three-part form 156 

1: Dorian phrase 7 

3: anacrusis in prosodiac 151 

iv 1: Ionian phrase 153 
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Pindar, Olympians (cottf.) 

4 = 14: lepeated cadence 157 

8: Ionian phrase 153 

v: 141 

vi 6: irregular figure in Dorian 15a 

19-11 : Dorian cadence 14 

vii 1, 6, 18: Ionic a minore added 

lo Dorian 56-7, 151 

1=6: repeated figure 157 

viii 6: irregular figure in Dorian 15a 

17: substitution in prosodiac 15a 

aa, 44: anacrusis in epitrite 151 

ix 1: Ionian phrase 153 

aa : Ionian phrase 153 

xi 15: resolution in epitrite 15a 

xiv 1 a 11 : repeated cadence 157 

10; -x 156 

- Pythians i 15, 17: resolution in 

epitrite 13a 

ao: irregular figure in Dorian 15a 

ii: 141-3 

a = 8 = 74 : repeated cadence 157 

iii 4: long prosodiac 15a 

a3: double anacrusis in prosodiac 

151 
iv 4: substitution in prosodiac 15a 

5, a3‘. substitution in epitrite 15a 

ao: prosodiac 151 

v: 4a-3 

31 : resolution in Glyconic 154 

vi: 4a 

vii 1 : compared with Pyth. ii 1 143 

ix 1, 3: irregular figures in Dorian 

*51 

x a: development out of Glyconic 

68 n., 154 

xii: two-part form with toda 39m 

- Nemeans i 7a : epitrite 151 

v a: substitution in prosodiac 15a 

13: anacrusis in prosodiac 151 

vi: 140-1 

ao: Ionian phrase 153 

vii: 43-5 

*: Aeolian hendecasyllable 154 

17: alternative analysis (cf. p. 45) 

*54 

vii a 1 : resolution in Glyconic 154 

Pindar, Ntmeans (can/.) 

viii a, 16: prosodiac 151 

13: irregular figure in Dorian 15a 

ix 1-5: two-part form with coda 39 

xi $ : prosodiac 151 

- Isthmians i 5 : anacrusis in epi¬ 

trite 151 

ii ij: resolution in epitrite 15a 

iv 45: resolution of prosodiac 151 

54 b: resolution in epitrite 15a 

vii 1: Ionian phrase 153 

- Fragments 75, a : ^-1 

156 

76-7, a: --■*- 156 

87-88: Dorian for Apollo 5a n. 

95: significance of concurrent Gly¬ 

conic and Anacreontic 3 a 

Plato, Repuhlit 398 D: the rhythm 

must follow the words a 

398 a : ethical quality of Ionian and 

Mixolydian modes 67 n. 

iii 399a: ethical quality of Dorian 

mode 67 n. 

Plutarch, de Mus. xviii: ethical quality 

of Dorian mode 67 n. 

Pratinat, i (Diehl 1) i-a, 6-7: relation 

between musical accompaniment 

and the words a 

Sappho, a (Diehl a): Sapphic stanza 

18 

6a (Diehl 106): Ionic a minore for 

lamentation 55 ; molottusfor Ionic 

a minore 15a 

Scolia, 5 (Diehl 4): significance of con¬ 

current Glyconic and Anacreontic 

3* 
aa (Diehl 19): Aeolian and chor- 

iambic combined 6a 

Simonides, 4, 5 (Diehl 5): resolution 

in epitrite 15a 

5, 1 (Diehl 4): Anacreontic 147 n. 

1 a (Diehl ao): choriambic for tem¬ 

pest 58 

a6 B: Paeonic for Apollo 66 

31: cretics for Crete 66 

37, 9: epitrite 151 

37. 9-19(Diehl 13): analysis 68-9 
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Simonides (can/.) 

37, 14: Aeolian heptasyllable 154 

57, 6 (Diehl 48): epitrite 151 

58 (Diehl 37): Dorian for iptrd 47-8 

Sophocles, Antigone: 134-6 

5a : compared with Aesch. Supp. 600 

94 n. 

10&-9: recalled in Eur. H. F 781-9 

61 n. 

138-40: choriambic for animated 

movement 57 

331-8: shift by anacrusis 13 

581: substitution in prosodiac 151 

583,611,791-1,839-40: Anacreontic 

iijn. 

606 = 614 : repeated cadence 157 

611: Ionian phrase 153 

816, 846: protracted Pherecratics 

*54 

944-50: Dorian for Zeus and Danae 

5* 
948-55 : shift by anacrusis 11 

1307 : dMTalar 134 

-Ajax: 136-7 

«7»: long prosodiac 15a 

171-91: Dorian for Artemis, Zeus 

and Apollo 51 

181: prosodiac 151 

111: epitrite 151 

111-31: continuous use of echo 18-9 

114-131: repeated cadence 156 

401-a, 403-5: 1 dochmiac 155 

596-9 : Aeolian for Athens 63 

596-607: opening phrase repeated as 

last in resolved form 14 n. 

598 = 607: repeated cadence 156 

601: protracted epitrite 15a 

605-7: shift by resolution 14 

617-9: Ionic a minore for the nightin¬ 

gale 55 

619: molottus in Ionic a minore 151 

695-701: concurrent rhythm 31-a 

1190: Tpolar 134 

1191: protracted Pherecratic 154 

1117-11: Aeolian for Athens 63 

- Oedipus Tyrannus 151-1: long 

prosodiac 151 

Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus (eon/.) 

151-9: three-part form 156 

151-67: Dorian for Zeus and Athena 

5* 

464 = 47*: repeated cadence 156-7 

467-8: Ionian phrases 153 

483-4: choriambic 8; for prophecy 

58 
649-53: cretics for entreaty 67 n. 

863: epitrite 151 

863-5: Dorian for eMfieia 48 

1086-8 : choriambic for prophecy 59 

1097: protracted epitrite 151 

1186: Ionian phrase 153 

1186-91 (lengthened second sent¬ 

ence): 15 

1186-1104: Aeolian for lamentation 

60 

1193-6: overlap in final cadence 17 

!33i: protracted dochmiac io8n. 

- Eleetra: 137-9 

145 : Aeolian tripody 10 

145-6: Aeolian for lamentation 60 

473-4: choriambic for prophecy 59; 

molottus for choriambus 153 

505=515: repeated cadence 156 

816-31: Ionic a minore for lamen¬ 

tation 54 

819: spondee in Ionic a minore 153 

849: 6u\ala duXalup 134 

1058: o/wrovt 134 

1058-61: concurrent rhythm 31 

1064-9: shift by overlap 19 

1384-8: quick dochmiac for the 

Furies 131 

- Traekimae 94: iambo-choriambic 

in Dorian 91 

94-111: Dorian for Heracles 53 

116-18: iambo-choriambic 9 

116-19: resolution in anticipation of 

change of rhythm 14m 

119-11: Glyconic and Pherecratic 10 

131-40: three-part form 156 

105-14: Paeonic for Apollo 67 

947 : resolution in Glyconic 154 

947-9: protracted Pherecratic 16 

949: protracted Pherecratic 154 
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Sophocles, Philoetetes 136, 687-90, 

71*» 856, 1140, 1145, 1176-7: 

Anacreontic 115 n. 

169-90: Aeolian for lamentation 60; 

three-part form 156 

aoi, 833: * 156 

714-15: cadence in choriambic 14; 

overlap 17 

827-38: opening phrase repeated as 

last in resolved form 24 n.; three- 

part form 156 

835: 156 

1123-5: anaclastic Pherecratic 11 

1125: anaclaslic Pherecratic 154 

1140-5 : three-part form 156 

1176-7 : Anacreontic for lamentation 

125 n. 

- Oedipus Coloneus 118 pain: 134 

121-2: molottus in Paeonic 155 

121-37: continuous use of echo 27-8 

668-80: three-part form 156 

668-719: significant use of Aeolian, 

Ionic a minore and Dorian 64-6 

694-706 : three-part form 156 

702 : resolution in dochmiac 155 

704: initial anapaest in Glyconic 154 

Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus (eon/.) 

1044-6: Ionian phrases 153 

1085-6: protracted epitrite 152 

1085-95: Dorian for Zeus and Athene 

5* 

1090: prosodiac and epitrite 151 

1211-38: Aeolian for lamentation 60 

1240-1: choriambic for tempest 58 n. 

Stesichorus, 7 (Diehl 5): Stesichorean 

form of Dorian 103 

18 (Diehl 9): Dorian for the Greeks 

48; long form of Dorian 103 

26 (Diehl 17): Stesichorean form of 

Dorian 103 

32 (Diehl 11): protracted epitrite 

16, 132: prosodiac with anacrusis 

21; Dorian for Helen 53 

44 (Diehl 16): Ionic a minore for 

Rhadine 56 

Terpander, 2 (Diehl 2): compared 

with Aesch. A gam. no 104 n. 

Timocreon, 1 (str.cf.epode) {Diehl 1): 

three-part form 156 

Timotheus, Persae 26-31: 150 

12 (Diehl 7): 150 
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